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The Invasion of the Gilhaade:
Nowthat Thomas Hardy has gone his way, Sheila Kaye-Smith remains to us as the novelist
of the South Country.

In this article Missand loves,

As he was the chronicler of Wessex, so ts she of the Sussex she knows
Kaye-Smith describes the changes which are coming over the

countryside, how Broadcasting is bringing hs country avraller and the farmer into touch

with the world they once used only to dream of.

Last

to it teoall the

Comquest.
t elegraph,

Perhaps the changes

whichi hises hadthegreatest

“effect have been thePinar
of the-dast- twenty, years:

. fhe “moter-car and ‘the
wireless have Made more

= diferente to the “average
cottage dweller than’ tie
railway, electricity or the
teJephone, which are in
Senne cisttic ts sufhiciently

eae‘and remoteeven today,
The meter-car and the

motor-bus have linked up
Villages’ which formerty
were Bolated communities
the lonelineSs anick Ge iciness

ef country lite- have to a

farce extent disappeared.
Wireless puts the country-
man divectly in touch with

the chief town of hi
district, with: Londen itsel£,
to say nothing of the possi-
bilities—of communication

with foreign stations, so

CREM the Tas hanced

D English countryside
seen more changes than have come It

other centuries since the
The ratiway, the telephone, the

electricity, motoring, and finally
wireless, have brough b about a’ bigger.revo-
lution in country life eventhan Magna Chaarta

of the Dissolution of the Monasteries.

years the
has probably

who, we

century ago,

that he is.no longer a solitary unit, but part
of an organized while.

would he difficult to
shock and the Surprise of

has died more than a

ndnow, by some special dis-

SOME Col

enn pee

eXagverate the

| At @ first

iIntryman

» fully

plance,
countryside. had changed so much;
and fields would be pretty muchas they

were, for this 1s a remote district which the
hand of the jerry-builder has so far merci-

left alone. '

nititeably, He

Seven

 

 
The Ouse Valley, tear lees typical landscape in the country of which Stet Kaye“Smith

——-

eiites in the accommanying article,

pensation, is aeisitt is hi.,former home, affect him very
f a a

Let us picture such a man standing on that | & tram running thro
fngh place in Sussex, Brighthnge Needle. Burwash,’ some
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he might wot think the
woods:

The not
might see

ugh the valley beyond
“miles away, . but it

would -be no nearer than

railway would

that, and though he would|
would

scarcely terrify him. But’
marvel “at at: -it

what would: he think of
the first: car’that whizzed
Thy iashe stood AMOnEf

tit: heather and firs at
the foot of the Needle?
It would appear to hiw
a5 something --altegether
Slranie, terrifyinf ane
diabolical, and at wenitd be
dificult: to persuade him
to enter it and investigate
this new Sussex. which the:

civilization of science ‘has
made, Wher, however, we.
had overcome bis iniltal
fears and persuaded him)
to énter.our'tar, we akeonabel

probably’ find that. the

speed with which owe
ran him along the reads
would scarcely ‘cause

(Comfanned ovoricas.) Ss
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(Contd frieprocepage.)

him greater wonder than those...coads
themselves.

‘And this is Bateman’s Hill? Surclye,
Fd never believe it. To remember how my

ald cart was stuck.in the mud here for halt

a day in the fall of r7q7, and they do say|
that over by Ticehurst there's a horse and |
waggon bi wied “under the mud this fifty

year, T'll never understand how you ran
over the tops of the roads like this.’

But the prime wonder is still to come.
Our car stops at the door of Orznash

Farm, where he used to
work more than a hundred
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the Old Bailey and-—of a

Mateh at stamiord Brulge ;- that he-hears

the announcement of a depression advancing
over the Atlantic and threatening wet weather

and rising winds in about fifteen heures

now, up till when the weather will remain
fine with occasional showers.

notable Football

ine

rem

* Keckor, master, that's vahant for you,:

he says to the farmer this last piece of
news, “to he fold Wer Wye ather all tht

time akea.Add there rs little doubt. bat

that the ferecasting of weather adie
for many bheours, und sometimes for days,  

[Feamvany 10, 1928.
 

The old reapie of the country was that

it was cull, that there was nothing to ao. 10

the winter ev: ning:> save oo to sleep, that one

was entirely cut of from the world of art
and inte tli icc, tht one had fic appartumty

r idea Fae as a ia oe
of exchaneting le iS) and sooner or later sank

to the im srital status Of 2 iobare Phis

reproach, which, whether teal or not, was

constantly made, has now. been taken awa
AS. the motor-car has brideed the culf-of th
COUnCry TEL: ins pi kyreycal renvwtenICES; ih the

wireless has. br iaeed the gulf of his ment: :

and social isolation. I wish Ecould say tha

the wireless has solved tl
 

years ago. We take ium
into the parlour, #1 id he has

scarcely begun to marvel
at the Joxury of the

farmer's furniture—the
carpet on the floor, the

pictures on the wialls, the
tapestried sofa, and all
those things that simply
were tot in 1797, wien a
woite comesautheritatively

from the mantelpiece,
where the loud-speaker
Stands: ‘ This is London

Calling the British fsles.
Here is this evening's
Weather Forecast.

First News Bulletin, Copy-

right Reserved... .
He looks round im

miystified terror and be-
wilderment. “© Where does
it come from?’ Wetell
himit comes from Londan.
London is speaking to him
here, We must presuppose
that our countryman has
im an intermediate state
enlarged his mind so far
as to believe that every-
thing strange and new
is not necessarily of diabolical agency.
When first he hved and worked at Orznash
he. would. have attribnted the mysterious

i Woice to witchcraft,’ pharisees,’ or even the
Oka "Un himself, and we should never have
been able to persuade him to listen toits
impieties. -But if he had not undergone
seme process of enlightenment we should
never have got him here at all, and we must
now imagine that he has not. only heard the
woe but that he is ready to listen to it,
to an account of an earthquake in the East
Indies, to-the result of a notorious trial at

A Farm Howse al Pevensey,

 

 
Upder. its: latey,

English coumbtvesde,

ahead has been an inexpressible boon to
agriculture.

ido not know how far my old countryman
8 entertained by the Talk that follows,
on the Manners and Customs of the Pata-
gomians, but he is dehghted with the con-
cert. Never has he heard such music, never
could he have heard it save through the
wireless, which has put him im touch with
a great orchestra at the Queen's Hall, Good
music is now a possibility in every farm and
cottage home, as well as muste of the hghter
sort, which is perhaps even more rejoiced in.

fee ted WV feed Pal

roline ches Susceex has still che peace of the old

“back -to-the-Jand' pro
blem, and that the yourg

people of country villages
no jonger flock, bored and
restless. to our ‘towne.

But [am afraid the pro-
blem is vaster ‘hate this.
Indeed 1 sometimes think
that wireless,’ together
with other modern allevia-
tions, has only added. to

the restlessness of the
rustic heart; which -
driven by economic as well
as temperamental urges.

Theold-fashioned country
people seem te be leaving

er dying ont, ‘and in thei
places come- new adven-
turers—post-war chicken-
farmers; city workers who

want country air and tan
cover the distance to thei
altices either by train or

car, artists who want space
and quiet fo work in, and
all sorts of refugees from
the din of ‘conr town
trithzation. ‘These people

cannot shut themselves
into the isolation that
used to be the isolation

af the countryside a hundred years ago.
They want something a little less cloistered
than that, and the motor-car and the wire-
less enable them to have it. They are
apart but net cut off, they are outposts
but not hermits. And though we mayreeret
the passing of the okt people and feel, those
of us who arc semtimental, that the new
do not really take their phace, at least these

settlers keep alive in our country the love
of green fields, a love that has abways bern

im the hearts of Englishmen, and without

which England could scarcely be.

 

   

(Confinned. front oppoxite page.)

the heavy salary of {2,000 a year to each of
them—the best singers procurable.
For a while all went well. They sang

together in Handel's operas as he produced
them. Each singer had her following. People
in the streets wore the favours of the singer
they acclaimed... Kacechorses were named
ifter these two women. They had captured
the town.
When, in.1727, Handel produced his opera

Admeto, the smouldermg jealousy between
the two Singers rapidly broke into flame.
Fhe opera was a success, but on June 6,
an altercation arose im the audience as to

the merits of the two singers.

a ==
1

 
In a few | for an

moments the entire audience wasasurping,
hghtng mob. On the stage the twosingers
set upon each other, a veritable pam of
viragos. The scenery was smashed up,
and the opera killed in a mght.
When, at a later date, Handel disenssed

these, two of the three greatest female singers
of his ifetime—the third was Mrs. Cibber—
he declared that Cuzzoni was a she-devil,

and Faustina BKeelzebub’s spoiled child.
The end of Cazzon: was the last grim

curtain which so often follows sweeess.
When, in later years, Handel produced

Messiah, she came to him, a woman who had
known and squandered vast riches, and asked

engagement in the oratorio. For  
SES ame =: =SSSee

the sake of her former success in his operas
he gave her the soprano part. But when she
appeared on the stage her voice was the
croak of a raven: she was hooted oif.
She disappeared into Holland and was

thrown mto prison for debt. In the debtor's
prison the prisoners were not fed, but were
allowed out every day to eat or beg a

few coins for food. When at last she was
freed, she walked to Italy and obtained
work m a button factory, and when she died
her body was thrown on a dung-heap,
because she had no money, and no one
would bury her.

The tr: Wwedy of the brown

dress ‘that made Rodelinda /
and. abyer
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TheOriginal ‘Rodelinda.’
Newman Flower, author of the accompanying article, is head of the publishing house of”

Cassell and foveinent English authority on Handel,
His Personality and Hiss‘Tames,’

His book, ‘George Frideric Handel:
is a. brilliant example of the modern style of biography.

In his article he gives a vivid picture of Handel's life in London, ofthe production, among
other operas, of‘Rodelinda’ (which is to be broadcast on February 20 and 22), oH of the
loves and rivalry of the two great singers, Faustina and Cuzzoni, the original ‘ Rodelinda’

ASDET. composed his first opera when
he was twenty, and he proceected to

compose and prochuce operas steadily
till he was ‘fifty-seven, when he. tumed
definitely to oratorio,

In. Britain these operas are practically
unknown. Yet they contain some of the
inest gems of “his composing, and represent
the greater part of his life's work. We think
so littl of the genims who adopted ns that

less than halt-a-ciozen of lis operas are in

print today, They are performed regu-
Jary: in Germany*: produced with preat. art |

and performed to perfection, Having ‘seen
several of these produtions, J know how
wonderful they can be,

Soon-after his ‘twentieth birthday Handel
hail his first opera, Almira, produced at the
Hamburg Opera Honse, where he was
playing second violin in the orchestra, for
eight shillings a week: The freshness of
Abnira carried it to success—-to such success

that the enthusiasm of its young sponsor
compelled him to set hurriedaly the wretched

hiéiretto of an equally wretched poet named
Feustking. Handel had Almira withdrawn
before it had ceased to draw im. order to put

on this new Work which had the repellent

title of Love Obfatned Throveh Blood and
Murder, or Nero, The music of. the opera
is entirely lost, but J hapjyen to have one of
the books of words sold in the theatre when
the opera was produced in 1705. From. it
I can only surmise that Handel must have
been very flushed with the success of Amira
ever to have seta word of it.

Nero was 4 miserable fiasco. Handel then
' shook the dust of Hamburg irom hs feet
and departed to Italy, the enchanted land
of opera of the day, He could not speak
Italian ; he had practically no money. But
he produced one of the greatest operas of Ins
youth wm Italy. ,
The opera in question—Agrippina—was

produced in Venice in r7og. Consider the
conditions: under which it was plaved. It
was custonrary for the rich to take boxes at
the opera, and to use them for extreme
orgies tluring the performance of any opera,
They heaped up the wine bottles m these
boxes, put up tables for card-playing,.and,

under the light of candles, played for high
stakes of scudi. The people in the circles
called down abuse to people in other parts
of the theatre whom they disliked, threw
fruit skins at them, and, uf possible, spat.
All this during the performance.
But such was the force of Agrippina that

it had the power to ride abovethese things,
and the crowd went out into the night after
the. first performance shouting; “Long live
the dear Saxon!"
The mood that had sent Handel to Italy  

of the brown and silver dress.

TEEeReCEL

RemeeseOsheeeonNeeee

CerCnLL

A contemporary print showing the two singers who,
though rivals for the favour of the public, contributed

to the success of Handel's operas in London.

was the same impulsive mood which, 2 little

later, sent-him to-England., He came to

Londen for the first time in 1710, and
strolled up the Haymarket to the Queen's
Theatre, where Aaron Hill had been making
bad loses, Hill was a gouty person, who
sworeat the dwindling boxoffice, discharged
singers, then took them on again, because
London had no better singers and no com-
posers, Purcell had been dead some fifteen
years,
But Hill had heard of Handel's Italian

reputation, and when Handel walked into
the theatre and expressed a wish to write
an opera for him, he foresaw. a chance for
the box office, So Handel composed his
first opera for England—Rinaldo. He com-

| FOR MUSICAL LISTENERS.
Features of next week's issue will include

the complete words of

‘THE SPECTRE'S BRIDE’

(to be broadcast on February 19)

and

An Outline of Handel's Opera

*RODELINDA’

Os be rpedontonsomendand 22). |
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posed it in a fortnight. Among the stage
effects was a cage of live sparrows which
were released every evening over the audi-
ence; but the birds proved “such a nuisance
that it had to be discontinued,

| take the Road’

  

 

Ringido was-a-suceess. It drew the town:
Later Gay and Rich stole several numbers
from it for The Begear's Opera, * Let us

d" in fhe Beggar's Operawas
the grand march trom Ainaldo which Gay
and Kich had stolen,
One of the. finest operas. of Handel's
middle-age was unquestionably Rodelinda.
He produced it at the King’s Theatre in
the Haymarket im 1725, He was. then
forty years of age, and in partnership with
a taan named Jacob HeideeT.

Heidegger was an amazing person. He |
was the ugliest man in London. He was
astute and stupidly generous.. He was a
pauper who by blufi had come to London
in-izoy to confer with the English Govern-
ment upon some unknown subject on behalf
af the Swiss. He was an adventurer... Tie
then entered the Queen's Life Guards as
a private, He got out of the Guards and a3
suddenty appeared at Society dinner tables,
where he was known as the ‘ Swiss-Count,’
He borrowed money from people at their
dinner-tables to finance operas, Out of
ene he extracted five fiundred pounds,
And he was one of the few men who believed
in Handel throughout his Tife.
Handel produced Rodelinda on February

3, 1725, three weeks alter. he had concluded
its composition. He had discovered a won-
derful Italian singer imCuzzoeni.

Cuzzomi made Kodelindg. She was a little
fat woman, hideously ugly. People laughed
at her as she waddled on to the stage, but
when she began to sing one could haye heard
a pin drop: ‘She had a pet dog of a husband
named Sardomi, and she endéd in poisoning ~
him. She was tried for murder, bnt got
off. No one knew or inquired how.
On the first night of Redefrada, Cuzzon

appeared in a’ brown dress trimmed with
silver, It took the town. Everybody bepan
to wear brown and silver dresses; every-
body wanted to hear Cuzzoni sing in Rode-
itnda: But, more than all else, people wished
to see Cuzzoni in the brown and silver dress,
By this extraordinary freak’ of fashion,
rather than because of its unquestionable
merits, Handel's opera sailed into success.
It was a great work, and so much of his work
that was great was buried by a licentious
age. This likewise might have been, but

for the brown and silver dress.
About the same period Handel engaged

another Itahan singer named Faustina. She
wasexactly thesameage as Cuzzoni—twenty-
six—and, in addition to being a great
singer, she was a preat actress, whileCuz-
zoni-only posed on the stage. He felt thint
he now possessed—although he was paying

(Continued on page. 262.)
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Gentleman info Bear—and Back Again.
JOU probably heard that amusing triffe, Pimpus

aud Cace; which waa broadcast shortly
before Christmas, [twas a shart play by Max Motir,
the German cramiutist, Grinslabed by Geell Lewis,
Om Wednesday, March 7, Lewis's translation of

‘Rowpa, an important four-act play by the mune
‘suthor, will be given from Eendon and Daventry.

Rampa ie the sory of a man who, attended for
years in the Arctic wastes, beenmes friendly with
the polar bears and other animals, whoselanguage
he learns, forgetting his own, Finally, be is reaeued,

aml, on hia return to civilimetion, in secured by the
= proprietor of a travelling eireus, who exhibits hin
oso. beast man.'- From. the vircus he is bought
by .« doctor, who conducts experiments to restore
himto natural humanity, ‘The former ‘ beast-man’
de last heard of standing by the quayside watching
boats leaving for the North. He id a man once
more, but his thoughts are of his friends, the polar
bears, whose society he would infinitely prefer to
the hypocrisy of his fellow-nen. Something
unusual in the way of a play, and, like so many

' Continental masterpieces, streaked with a vein

of philasophy,

The Good Shepherd of Paris.
7 6.30 pun. on Sunday, February 20, Father

: Martindale, of Campin Hall, Oxford, will

read on address in French written by Pierre Lhande,
the celebrated Basque preacher and writer, who is

one of the most popular broadcasters in France.
Pierre Liande has done mach my his writings to

reveal to the world the great qualities of the Basque
people, their customs, sports, and music. Sinee

the war he has been engaged on very differont
work among the population of that strange, unruly

part. of Pons which lies outside the fortitications,
and ia, or-osed to be, the home of the true apache,

lt ia largely owing to his sociological work among
the outcasts of ‘ Black Paris," ae it was once called,
that the evil reputation enjoyed by the district
has almost vanished—though there is still an outer
ring of unfinished jerry-built suburbs without
drainage, roads or street-lghting, known as ‘ Red

. Paris,’ which house: a communistic and agnostic
population which has grown up since the war,
Father Lhande hag now turned his endeavours to
the improvement. of social conditions in thia * Red
Paris,” with most noteworthy results. Tf you

“only know the Parts of casual visits, the avenues
boulevards gay with hghte and crowds, you

may be #urprised to hear of theae two areas, * le
rouge et Ie noir,” which until very recently were
as degraded on the Seven Dials of Dickens's dav.

My Post Bag.
SHOULD like to take a brief opportunity af
thanking the many lixienera who have written

. to me during the past few months, Some of thest
letters I have anewered, othera which did not call
fora direct reply I have been forced to put on one

. side, (There is nothing I appreciate ap much

aa @ letter from a lietener who has heen interested

OF amused by some parngraph of mine, One which
-FE was particularly glad to receive reached me this
morning from a working man, a fellow Dickensian,
referring tomy recent note on ihe Bardell v, Pick-
wick trial, But please addresy your letters to
‘The Announcer,’ The Radio Times, Savoy Hill,
W.c.2. If you put only ‘Savoy Hill,’ it iq quite
likely that the lettera-will go to the real Announcers
and go be delayed in reaching me, |
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE  
 

All aboul Grapefruit.
EN years ago one hardly caw a graipefriit in
London, exeept in the windows of those won-

derful fruiterere in Piccadilly and Bond Atreet,
where oven acommon or yanden Ribstone, polished
and arranged in a gilt hasket, hae the nmgical
appearance (and possibly the price) of the apples
af the Hesperides, which were among the wedding
presents at the marriage of Zeas and Here. Foday

every little fruit-shop atocks ‘grapefruit, which

rangin price, according to season, etc. froma fers

pence to cightpence, and are, therefore, not beyand
the range of the ordinary purse. ‘The Americans
lung ago discovered the excellence of the grapefruit
az & breakfast dish. On Monday, February 2),

Mize Helen ‘Treas, of King's College for Women
(who has recently attained the distinotion of 4
Cordon Bleu), will give a household talk on ‘The
Use of Grapefruit and Oranges.’

Old Clothes fer New.

HERE is an old gong of the nusic-halls—dating
from the daya before all vaudeville singers

had the blaca of one sort or another or pined for
Alabama and other salabrious districte—prognosti-
eating thet ‘Father's pants will soon fit Willie.’
This prognostication ig Ekely to become generally
fultified. On Thoreday afternoon, February 24,
Miss Violet Brand ia to give the firet of a new series

of Dreremaking Talks under the tithe of * Something
New for Something Old." Mise. Brand's talks,
which will be inetrated by diagrams in The Radio
Temes, will describe how lat season's clothing can
be freabenecdo Pp and Got cen for the use of soe

members .of the family. In the course of her talks
Miss Brand will discuss various kinds of renovation.
Tn connection with the third talk, on * Boys
(lothing,’ the B.B.Q, is poblishmg a new and in-
genious form of paper pattern which will be avail-
able to listeners at quite a amall charge. This series

is distinetly one to be listened for,

Afternoon Listeners.
HAVEgiven two: paragraphs.do these afternoon
Household Talks—and will ‘be unpopalar

with a certain section of my readers who from time
to time write pointing out that I pay too much
attention to talks, You might think that these
Household ‘Talks, broadeast in the afternoon, do
not attract many listeners. Om the contrary,
they are extremely popuinr. For example,
following Mra. Cottington Taylor's recent talk on
marmdlnde-making, many thousands of letters
poured in ta Savoy Hill, asking for copies of the
talk and

.

ripe Each applicant, of course,
received one, ‘Fhe letters came from all over the
Gritich Iele#, from the Channel Islands, the Scilly
Isles, the Iele of Man, the Orkneys, the Highlands
of Seotland, ae well as from France, Hollamt, and
Belgium, The writers of them included several
titled people, a biehop, a retired colonel, and &
film actress,

A Salvation Army Service.
{os Wednesday we are to hear the Salvation

Army Musical Festival, ‘On the followmg
Sunday, February If, a Salvation Ammy service

for London and 5XX js to be conducted in the
London Stadio, with an address by General Booth
and music by the International Siaff Band, which
if playing at the Congress Hall on Wednesday,
and an Ootet of mimer Salvationiste from Aber-

tillery. -The serviee will be followed by an appeal
by General Booth on behalf of the Salvation Army.  

National ‘Concert News,
N Frolay, March ss Sur Henry Wood if ocn-

ducting a National Symphony Con orf at

the Queen's Hall, This will be heard from London,
Daventry, and other stutinns, The novelty of the
evening3 programme will be a new orchestral suite
by Ottorine Respichi, whose earlier snite, Phe Pines

of Rome, waa given by Mollinari at the Albert Hall
last year. This is entitled Vetrate dt Chiesa (* Charch
Windows"). It waa inspired by four scenes
depicted in stained glase—the Flight into Egypt,
the Archangel Michael, the Mating of St. Claire
and St, Gregory. Resapighi is ane of the principal
modem Lialian composers, a preitmaeter of orches-
tration, which he studied under Rimeky.Koraaktiv
and Max Broch, The soloist at thie concert will he
Sxigeti, a preat violinist and pupil of Kurhity.
The orchestral programme inchades Frank Bridge's
Symphonic Suite The Sea {a ctriking tone painting
of the sea in ite varying moots), and Strames’s over-
popular Till Kulenapieyel,

On February 29.

©* February 29, by way of a apecial cele-
bration for those who only have a birthday

every fourth year, London and Daventry are going.
to broadcast a Leap Year Programme. Therejs,

I understand, « populir tradition connected with
February 29, which constitutes a menace to all
men who are not yet safely married and' out. of the
way.” This will provide the subject of one at least
of the sketches which ore to be included in the
propramuine, Peggy O'Neill will be the ‘ star’ of

the evening, and contributora on the writing side are
Haroid Simpeon and John Hastings Turner, whose
sketches in revues past and present will “be
recalled by nmany listeners.

The Birth of fazz.
OME time ago now there was broadcast a

“(Inastes! cersua daze” musical combest,
protagoniate in which were, if [ remember rightty,
Sir Landon Ronald and Jack Hylton, each of whom
plewied hit case with the aid of an orchestra.
Since those days arpoment as to the relative value
of jazz. music hos continued, but-hew many people
know how the term, ‘jazz’ originated ? * Jazz *
was bom in Schillers Café, New York, where
“the boss" had hired a Megro tousician to amuse
his guests. This Negro played various instruments,
aingly and together, mostly placid and melancholy
tunes: When, however, be was warmed with

liquor, he began to tackle the instrumenta one

after the other with more rhythm than tune,
blowing into one, banging another, kicking a third,
end go on—all very gay and onginal ond caco-

as, but, most noteworthy of all, with a
disxying rhythm and counter-rhythm which were
the embryo of modern ayneopation. This waa the
primitive Negro love of rhythmic sounds, and,
becoming fashionable, was widely imitated. The
name of this syncopator was Jasbo Brown. Hence
* jaz,”

From Bram.
(y= news from Birmingham inchndes the

following programmes arranged for 65GB :—
Thursday, February 23, the Seventh Comeert of the

City of Birmingham Orchestra, conducted by Enrest

Ansermet, and inchoding the Cfsar Franck Sym-
phony te DD, and «= selection from the Fire Bird
Suite of Stravinsky; Tueeday, February 21, ihe
first broadcast of the Birmingham Militiry Band, a
new combination of the finest local wind artasts,
under the direction of W, A. Clarke,
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
 

the Romance of Gracie Fields.
ROMANCE of the Stage—how often one
seek thea: words henenth the title of i

newspaper seriiistory! The theatre has been

8 ferkesounce of * plots * for the romantic writers

of the sillier sort of fiction. Actuolly, ‘stage life
js hard, disillustoning and precarious—about one
per cent. of romance to every ninety-nine per cent.
of hard, disavreable facet. Still, there is the excep-

tion that provea the mile—and, for every nine aml
ninety girls who wait long hours in the waiting-
rum of theatrical agente to be told ° Nothing
deine!" there ia one whe rises from the ranks to
achieve sueoias. OF othe one per cent. is Coracie
Fields, who ‘tours’ the Stationa this week. Her

story ia romantic, and [can offer it here and now
to any novelist who knows enough about the real

étage to be ohle to tackle it, Gracie Fields ia a

Rochdale girl, whose ambition to go on the stage
found her # job os ballad-singer in a touring revue.
The comedian in this revue—which was a very third-
Class business--was Archie Pitt. He recognized
the gifts of the ballad-singer, and made up his
mind to tour a showof his own with her as leading
lady and himeelf as comedian. Thia waa in the
carly days of the war. It probably seems very
long ‘age now to Gracie Fields and Archie Pitt.
Despite the fact that they had practically no
capital, these two launched their show. Tt ‘had
one scene onhy and a very small cast, but it won
the notice of managers and ran for three years in
the provinces.

Where will she stop 2
ae H was the sucess of the Ficlda-Pitt

combination that they were able to Inunch

their second production, Mr, Tower of London, at
much larger theatrea than they had previously
played. Mr. Pitt was the author and composer
of the show, which ron round the provinces like
wildfire, and finally achieved n recon by filling
the bill‘ thrice daily’ at the Alhambra. Mr. Pitt
then married Miss Fields. The genius for comedy
pomesse by Mr. Pitt was recognized by Bir
Oveaiad Stoll, who booked her ta Appear asa single
‘turnat his various halls, But that is not all,
The meteoric career of Gracie Fields has not yet
come to o standstill] with fame as s-comecdienne

and broadcaster. She has been chosen as Bir
Gerald Du Maurier's leading lady in the newplay,
S.0.8.—she, the Roehdale ballad-singer who,
during the war, wert to Sunday Morning “ten

eulls" with w heart full of ambition aneaa bag full of

pork pies. That ia romance,

A Scottish Programme from 5GB.
A PROCRASOME arranged for 5CR on Saturday,

February 25, has a Scottish favour which will
zppeal to exiles south of the Tweed and those
listeners in North Britaig within reachof the younger
Deventry. It will come from Birmingham Studio,
where the Symphony Orchestra -will bo-conducted
byDavid Stephen and the solciat will be his daghter,
Margaret Stephen. The programme is to include
The Wife of Usheruell, a ocw cantata by David
Stephen, and Vertations on a Scottie Melody, by

H. A. Currothere, Glasgow Station's Musical
Director,

" Rugger* Enthusiasts. ;
HE International, England ¢, France, will be
described from Twickenham on. Saturday,

February 25, by Captain H. B. T. Wakelam, wha,
like George Allison in the department of * aoccer,"
is well” Known for his vividly desonptive

. eemmentarica,
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St. David's Day.
[* Wales, Scotland and Treland the day of the

patron saint is nationally celebrated. In
England we div not, on April 24,‘hymn the memory
of the drogon-slayer with auch hesartiniess —~ peerbat pes
becausr cur thonghte on that day are shared by
St, George, Shakespeare and the memory of Zive-
brugee Mole, St David's Day, March |, is well
and truly celebrated in Wales each year. There

are many legends aasociated with David, Primate
of the Cambrian Church, ¢irea 500, whose bones lie
at Glastonbury, He is euppesed to have possessed
the gift-of restoring sight and to have provided
Trelind with bees. On March I this year 5XX will
broadens a Welsh Community Singing Festival, |

relay ed te Liverpool from Flhoa—anedspeeches from

the Welsh National Dinner of the Cardiff Cymro-
dorinnsocety by Mr. Gwylim Hugghia, the Rt. Hon.

David Lioyd George, the Mayor of Cardiff and Me.

John Rowlands. London listeners will bear Mr.
Liovd George's epeech only, at about 0.00 that
evening.

In the Near Future.
HEtalks arranged for next week from the London

: Stadia: include the followmg:—Mr. Seton
Gordon on * The Nursery of the Grey Seal’ (Febru-
ary 21,7 p.m.); Mr. Vernon Bartlett on‘ The Wayof
the World” (Pebruary 22, 9.15 p.m.}; Capt. Victor
Cazdet on ‘Squash Racquets’ (February 25,
7.29 p.m.)

Poetry into Music,
Bighii provramme on Sunday evening,

February 19, will consist of a musical inter.
pretation by Edith Penville ond other artiats of
Robert Browning's poem, By the Birestle —

* How well f know whet J mean fo do

When the long, dark Aviumn evenings come,
And where, niy soul, tathy pleasent hice f
With the music of all thy -voices, dumb
In lifes Norember. too I"

Cardi! excels in the originality with whiehit
devises new settings for musical prograngnes,

A Big Occasion fram Stoke.
WELL-KNOWN. broadcaster, Mr. FE. Sims-
Hilditeh, hn# arranged the concert to be held

at the Vietoris Hall, Hanley, in aid of the North
Stafis Welfare Committees for the Elind, part of

which will be brosadeast from Stoke-on-Trent ‘on

Sunday evening, February 19. ‘The artiste will be
Alby Hull{ violin), of the Chester Trio, Allen Ford
(‘cello), « pupil of Arnold Trowell’s and winner of
many scholarships, Beatrice Walley (soprano),
Beatrice Coleman {contralto}, a pupil of Plunket
Green, Sponcer Hays (tenor) and Challoner Heaton,
A base-baritone whe has appeared with distinction
at the Hallé Concerts in Manchester. During: the
concert Sir Francia Joseph will speak on beball of
the cause in which ib is held.

"The Gipsy Princess" on the Air.
ee operns Epring to birth im Vienna with

as much fecundity aa ‘ Bloes" in Harlem.
In England we have heard a oumber of these,
suitably “adapted *—among them Kalman's The
Gipsy Princess, in which Sati Petrass, most Hun-
garian of leading ladies, played the title part.
The Gipay Princess, a jolly work full of. gay tunes,
is to be broadesast frotn London end.5XX on

Murch & Exch time one goces to Vienna one seems
to run across a new piece by either Kalman or
Lehar. I hope that one day we shall be able to
hear ‘the former's operetta’ Aviva Manautres,
which no theatrical manager has yet imported into
England.

 

A Taste for Scottish Drama.
N EMBERS of that distinguished repertory

company, formerly known az the Seothiat
National Players and now reorganized os the
Scottish National Theatres Society, are coming
Sith on Friday, March 2, to broarie ast from the
London Studio, They will be heard firevm London

and Daventry in two short plays, The Valuable
Firel, by Neil F. Grant (which they gave before the
King at Balmoral some time ainte), and Campbell -
af Kitmohr, by J. A. Ferguson.

Paul Hindemith.
HEREia to be a coneertof contemporary mie
from 65GB on Monday, March 6. This wall

bo given by the Amur-Hindemith Quartet, one
of the leading string quartets of the Continent.
The viola player is Paul Hindemith, the young
German composer. Hindemith has many important
compositions to his eredit—chamber must, sonehar,

zongs, and three one-act operas.

By the Composer of " Penelope.“
VERYexquisite littl opera is The Piper bey
Herbert: Ferrera, whose Penelope we heart.

earlier in the present Opera Season, It has been
twice brasdoast and is to havea revival from London
on Tuesday, March 6. The -story is, of course,
baged on Browning's The Pied Piper of Hamelin.
If you heard either of the previous broadeasts,
you will remember the tunes of the Piper, played
on the clarionet by Frevderick Thorston arthe Wire-
tees Orchestra. Myr. Thurston, who is one of the
finest clarionet players in the conntry, will be heard
again on March 6, with Dule Smith os the Piper,
Dor Vane as the Lame Boy, and Stuart Robert-
son as the: pompous Mayor of Himelin Town.

Herbert. Ferrers, the composer, has, sadly enough,
almost lost his eight. He is, however, still able
to compoge and even to conduct, though thie meana
his committing the enlire-score to memory,

Cranford Calling {
WONDER how many listeners who have
a place tn their bookehelves for Mrs. Gaskell’s

‘Cranford’ know. that. the: authorees chose for

her model the littl country town of Kauteford,
in Cheshire. Manchester, on ebruary21, is giving
Cranford Programme, consisting of four scenes from
the book given in dramatic form, each of which will
be preceded by a short reading which will, so to
apenk, set the stage. The book has been dramatized
by Beatrice Hatch. The remote charm of the little
classic should be well conveyed by the microphone
in the gentle, wise conversation of Miss Mottis

Deborah, and the rest.

The Morning Religicus Service,
HAVE heard in one or two cases fromlisteners
in the provinces. who peenved tees

that the Daily Religious Service was nok ©

able from their local stations. ‘The reason for
this ia that the trunk telephone linck, by meats of
which evening transmissions are relayed » from

London to the stations, are not available iy the
morning; and, though stitions, could take the:
service direct by * wireless fink.” (that is, by receiv:
ing it ‘on the nir* and rebroadeasting), this would
not give reliable-results, particularly in the summer,
when atmospheries are at their worst, The 10.15
service is, however, broadcast from Daventry,
and therefore available for practically every
listener with a yilve set. Many thousands of
lotters have been received, expressing keenee
of the lately-instituted BeTvice,

THE ANNOUNCER.’  
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My pear Nersew,—Icsn't it a curious

thing that some of the best sportsmen
in the many fields of play 0 often forget
fhe pales when # comes to the Game of

Lite 2

- They em to thnk that "playing the

ALITA refers only to Rugger or the Ring,
and that when the whisile blows the need
for sportsmanship. ceases.
With the advent of wireless bas come

another opportumty of testing the sportme
instincts of the multitude. Tell me what
a man fistens to and I will tell you his
culture; tell me Aow he listens and 1 will
tell you his character{ To say that. no
decent, fellow would ever dream of taking
advantage of his neighbour just because he
remained wuiiseen is merely stating the
abvious. It is only the rank outsider who
would stoop to any such meanness. Yet,

#58 the redoubtable Captain Eckersley may

have said before (I wonder !}, there is a tiny
percentage of the 2,333,031 licensedlisteners

who forget how vital it is to play the game

where wireless is concerned. Time after
time You shall hear an appeal by the an-

nouneer to people of such-and-such a
neighbourhood ‘to look to themsets.” He
means that there are listeners who, through
sheer carelessness or, as often happens, pure
selfishiiess, are setting, up oscillation, so that
hundreds; maybe thousands, of people are
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Letters From a Fanal“nde:
Iii, Playimg the Game.

prevented from listening peacefully to the
programmes,
Now, when I decided to give you a 4-valve

set I wondered in myheart of hearts whether
l was doing the right thing. For the pdsses-
sion ofa fairly. powerful set is always a
temptation to—as they say—reach out’;
im-other words, to try and tune-in the farthest
of far-away stations—Tasmania or Timbuc-
too, In the process of dome this you will
often set up a how] which may not disconcert
you but will assuredly put the backs up, and
strain the ears of, a good many less ambitious
listeners. Now, you will find after a while
that whatever satisfaction you may obtam
in reaching out to foreign stations, when
it comes down to it they are not one
whit better than our own stations—and
in the majority of instances a good deal
inferior,

It is inconceivable that any normal-
minded man or woman should wish to
oscillate deliberately. The few who do-mmust
issuredly be people from whomone couldn't
expect a fair deal anywhere. They are
always cheating. Just as there are black
sheep inevery community, so are there black
sheep in the wireless world. For myself, I
hold—and Tam sure a good many people
would hold with me—that every effort
should be made to ferret owt such Junatics
and deal with them accordingly,
 

Finding Your Sweetheart.

eee nial

By Sydney A.

 

[ Prentan, 10, 1928.
 

Moseley.

Well, my dear boy, it is not necessary for
me to point the moral. Whatever you do,
play the game in handling your wireless set.
Don'temulate the foolish temper of the man
whe." oscillated back ' at somebody who was
spoiling his evening. I can well understand
his cxasperation, Yet a little calm thinking
would have shown him that he was only
making confusion worse confounded.

I have avoided giving you any technical
hints on this subject, for these are admirably
set out in a pamphlet issued gratis by the
engineers of Savoy Hill, IT advise you, as 1
would advise anybody who remains in doubt
whether they are committing this grave
offence of interfering, to apply for a copy
without delay. Another thing is that it is
up to you te ‘look to your set’ periodically.
I would do it for you myself if I lived
near by, but I am

=

sure you will need
no help from me nor anybody else in this
CONnMection.

But some people try to get more and more
oot of their sete—and they don't necessarily
hve North of the Tweed, It is utterly
foolish, of course, to expect a two-valve
range with one valve, or a three-valve range
with two valves.. And soa on, If you have
bought tickets for the pit you can't expect
to sneak imto the stalls, .

Your fond Uncie.

OO —— 

Superstitions Connected With St. Valentine’s Day, February 14.

Pp these days ihe custom of sending
. valentines on February 14 is rapidly
dying out, when it has died out completely
we shall have abandoned yet another of
those links with the past for which the
modern young person claims to have neither
time nor, patience,
For those sentimental little cards which
we call valentines are the vulgarized relics

- ofa tradition which goes back to the infancy
of mankmd. By the Middle Ages the
popular practices formerly resorted to during

had long been sponsored upon
St. Valentine, and he was everywhere
- Fegarded as the patron saint of lovers ;

whereupon “for hundreds of years every
young man and girl drew by lot upon his
feast day one of the opposite sex as swect-
heart for the year. The ceremony—an
entirely scrious one—was, in short, a kind of
mock betrothal. Presents were given and
received ; and sometimes verses were written
in celebration of the beanty and virtue of
the girl in the case. We recall those of the
charming 7th century poet, Herrick, and
im France there have been preserved several
written by a Duke of Orleans, father
of one of the French kings, two. centuries
earlier.

It is only to be expected that the mock
betrothal on St. Valentine's Day should
often be followed by a real one before the
year was out; and so gradually the day
became a sort of customary opportunity for  

picking up a sweetheart. But not always
by the orthodox method of drawmg by lot,
since’ Chance might prove unkind and. the
wrong partner be apportioned ; other pro-
cedures used to be in vogue—nor would I
swear that all of them are yet completely
out of fashion among secretive country
girls—by which a sweetheart could be at
ance recognized as such.
For instance, on the eve of St. Valentine’s

Day the pil who t in search of a lover
should obtain five bay leaves, pm four ofthem
to the four corners of her pillow and the
fifth in the middle; if then she dreams of
a man, he is the. one destined to be her
husband before the year has run Its course.
As an alternative, boil an egg hard,

remove. the yolk and fill the aperture with
salt, When youare undressed, cat 1t—shell,
salt and all—taking care to keep absolutely
silent and to avoid drinking afterwards ;
anc without fail you will dream of the
husband in store for you.
The girl who cannot make up her mind

between several prospective sweethearts can
effect her choice quite simply in this manner;
She must write down on separate pieces of
paper the names of all the ehgible young men
of her acquaintance, roll the pieces of paper
into balls of clay and drop theminto water.
At first they will sink to the bottom; but
slowly (so, at least, if is said) the clay will
fall away from the paper, and cventually
one name will float to the surface. It wall  

be the name of the youngfellow she must
choose or tue the consequences.

Not uncommon even. today is the tra-
dition that the first man whoma girl meets
on St. Valentine’s mormung will become her
hushand during the year.

But all the customs’ associated with St.
Valentine’s Day may best be. understood
by reference to the widely-held tradition
that upon this day birds find their mates,
In all ages spring has turned young people's
fancies to thoughts of love; and thoughts
of love would lead naturally in the minds of
our primitive ancestors to thoughts of the
annual re-birth of Nature. These simple
folk believed that them acts could aid the
treeg and the crops to shoot forth green
leaves and goldew ears, and each spring a
time of what appeared to be licence would
be inaugurated, becaming more and more
elaborate in its GEAa5 pagan civilization
emerged from tribal simplicity. The early
Christian priests, powerless to quell a custom
so deeply rooted, would attempt to sanctify
it by placing it under the vocation of a saint
whose feast day fell appropriately, St.
Valentine, a third century Bishop of
Teramo in Italy, was chosen by this means,
theugh nothing of what we know about his
life or character seems to justify the choice.

Christianity and Time have, however,
worked on his belialf, transformmg the
vicious practices of bygone days into harm-
less superstitions. W. Branca JORNSON,
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The: Talk of the Week.

  

No. 4.

China’s Gift to the West. q
This talk, broadcast'on January 25, is one of the series which Ste Edward Denison Ross is giving on © Easter Art and Literature."

With adunicabsle brevity and simplicity it outlines the soul and culture of the great-and, to the Westerner, bewildering land of China.

ECAUSEthe history of China isse com- | we have’ today the works of Confucius | classical Hellenic models.imported by Alex-
B plete and continuous, and because | precist lyin’ the: form in which he wrote ander and his successor= in India, becoming

sO many discoveries are attnibuted them. The 'stérestyped form of the Chinese moré evident with the progress of our studies
to her—and with gond reason, for she made written language has been a further preser- | in the culture of Central Asia which has only ~~ 7%
paper in. the first century ancl movable types vative ;- for, as mest of Tm hearers know, the been revealed to our eyES within recent

inthe tenth—we are apt to regard China as Chinese do‘not employ an alphabet, but write years. Those graceful figures of Kwan-yin
avery old' country. Asa matter of fact,

she 1s only

all their ideas in separate. characters which
a young country in.comparison| were oririnally pictures or prctograms. The

as a goddess resembling a Christian Madonna,
sometimes even bearing a child inher arms;

with Egypt, Crete, He! las and Mesopotamia. -| same svstem was employed both by the may be traced back by clear stages -to |
Her own records claim to go back to the third | Egyptians in their hieroglyphs and by the Kwan-yin as a god) and further back to the-
millennium p.c.) but actually there are no | various Mesopotamian nations in their cunei- Greco-Bactrian. Buddhist sculptures miarle
positive dates Before about 850 B.c., whereas form writing. These systems lend them- in Northern India, which are direct copies
we can now carry the chronology of Egypt selves far less easily to change and corruption of purely Greek originals, |
and. Mesopotamia with some degtee of cer- than alphabets, and although we are apt to The art of painting has been practised |
tainty to gono B.C. “One of the most remark- regard as antiquated the Chinese method of in China certamly since the seventh century, < a

recording speechim signs, which for the most
part no longer bear much resemblance to the
original pictures, the Chinese for their part

e regarel their own system as infinitely superior

‘ to the employ ment of an alphasibet.

A second peculiarity of Chinese is its use
of ‘tones’ in the spoken language ; that is|

  

 —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

to say, the same souticl may have i variety of

meanings according to tire Way it 15 Sune.

For example, the various worcds- with the
sound fang are not actually pronounced alike
because their ‘tone’ differs. and the Chinese

script has no wayfor indicating these differ- ences, which renders C hinese especially a
dificult, iy
But this is not the only reason why Chinese

character-writing held undisputed sway 7
| throughout her “histor¥: another reason: 14
| no doubt the inherent love of beautiful design
which found full scope in the art calligr:aphy.

| The Chinese are, above all things, an-artistic
| people, and their artistic genius reveals

itself m a vast variety of forms and mediums,
Among their earliest products are those
executed in bronze, notably in bowls and
vases, which in beauty of form and desien
have a charm and dignity all their own: and

) it would seem that they were iiicapable of
producing anything that was not the acme
of refined taste.
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eg elmers The same is true of most of findctneatinhcutnn
‘I ShonaOe. God ot ew glazed their pottery and porcelain, though not ofall, A Figure of aeaen“ ql

f potceuin bgure of the Wing Liymasiy. int my ¥v ew °. for some. of their early cl:ay figurp green gated pottery orig bss ¥s |

| do not reach the hichest standards, while re
able features which have been common to the porcelain of the Manchu period is some. It may be called the peeSeat art of |
all the dynasties that have ruled over China times quite unworthy of its place of origin, China. Either ink, of Wwater-colours are ty

employed and sketches and paintings are

usually made on silk. The keynote to
Chinese painting 1s impressionist idealism.
The suggestiveness of poetry is aimed at

is the compilation and preservation of State
Records, In the cases of Egypt and of
jabylonia the chronology of kingdoms and
dynasties have been worked out by the
pratt lent researches of scholars: in the case

In architecture they show great indepen-
dence of outside influences, and in spite of a
certain sameness about all Chinese palaces
and temples, there is never monotony, and

=
9

of China we have twenty-four

-

dynastic
histories which provide all the material for a
continuous history, which, however, takes us
back beyond the realm of pure history inte
the period of legend. The earliest records
contain no altusian to any migration into
China. The origin of the ‘Chinese remains
shrouded in-mystery. Anothercharacteristic;
anc one closely allied to this love of recards,
18 the love of written hterature, which goes
back, at any rate, to the time of the com-
position of the earliest classics. Although
there wata ruler of Chinatn the third century
before-our Era who actually attempted: to
destroy all the classics, we may take it that

  
the outlines and proportions always evoke a
feeling in the beholder w hic hdiffers from that
produced by other
Chinese sensation, as it were. The main
feature of a Chinese building is its massive
roofs with their decorative gutters and
brilliant glazed tiles,
and graceful bridges are usually made of wood
and brick, though marble is sometimes em-
ployed with wonderful effect.” The same ts
true of Japanese architecture, which has so
much in common with the Chinese, Dignity
combined with delicacy; simplicity withfine
finish- originality without eccentricity,
Thedebt of Chinese and Japanese Buddhist

                    

art—both in sculpture and in painting—to |

Archways, pagodas| 
rather than the realism of prose. Shadows
are never shown. It is especially in land-
scapes: that- the full quality of Chinese im-
pressionism i= displayed: the appearance
of material solidityis scrupulously avoided;
mountains and clouds have special eon-
ventional forms, and no attempt is made
to preserve true perspective. The Chinese
were the first to treat'landscape as a thing.
for its own sake,and one of their favourite

forms was the long »rahkemono-or hand-
toll on which the panoramic landscape
was revealed to the beholder by a process
of unwinding.
The Chineseioutlook on hfe is fundament-

{Continued on page 260.)
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A large, powerful, lasting fila-
ment with ample length to
ensure the finest Operating
characteristics .. . a strong,
tough filament that cannot be
broken except by the very
roughest handling... A
British Filament that gives
you the fullest value for your
money and improves all radio
receivers.

THEWONDERFULMULLARD
*.M. FILAMENT

Obtainable only in Mallard
P.M. Valves.

Mullard xxyi
2 ‘i

% a
a a

THE-MASTER- VALVE
—XW)

WITH THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILA ENT
THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD, MULLARDHOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.  
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(Continued fren page 257.)

ally different from that of the Hindus. The
‘Chinese are littl given to philosophic
speculation or to religious mysticism-; they
have the greatest respect for ethics ; Con-
fucianism is not a religion but an ethical
system, on which both their government
and their family life are based. They wor-
ship their’ ancestors, respect their parents,

and every man desires to have male children
‘who shall continue the family worship,
‘Though not religious in the ordinary mean-

ing of the word, in their daily lives they are
surroundea 4 Semi-ri ligious practices, The
Baddhist religion came nearest to beimg uni-
pesath atlopted by the Chinese, but under
the Mongols in the thirteenth century Chris-
tianity received much encouragement in high
quarters: there is, however, something 1nthe
character ‘of these remarkable and’ gifted
people which Sets national custom above
belief in any creed, and it may be said that

China is both their inheritance and their
religion. Filial piety is regarded as the
greatest of all virtues, It
is the root from which’ all
other virtues prow. Con-

fucius says: “Parents when
dead should receive sacrifices

according to propricty.’’ An
“ancestral soul 1s supposed to
retain an interest im the
affairs of the living family,
and to‘be able to mfluence
for good or ill. ‘Such .a
soul ‘is held. to reside in a
tablet kept in the house, and
offerings of food and drink
‘ate made te it. All Impor

tant happenings in the family
are duly and dutifully “an-

nounced to the ancestors.
lt is difficult for. those

who have not stuchted) the
subject, to realize the extent
and variety, of Chinese
literature or its. continuity.

 

very dull and often unintelligible—but the
writings of the great moral teachers, Con-
fucius, who lived in the sixth century
B.c., Lao- tze, his contemporary, and Mencius,
wholived in the fourth centur‘y B.c., make
a universal appeal, and though couched in
phraseology which is utterly different to our
way of reasoning, convey truths which can|
be appreciated as well in the West as m the !
Far East. |

1 will read you a few characteristic ex- |]
tracts from the famous Analects of Con-
fucius as rendered by Dr. Lionel Giles. |
fear no translation can give any idea of the
brevity, conciseness and polish of the
original.

‘someone asked: TIlow do vou regard
the principle of returning good: for evil ?
The Master said: What;then, is to be the
return for good :? Rather should you return
justice for injustice, and good for good.’

"Pursue the study of virtue as though you
could never reach your goal, and were afraid  Do:af losing the ground already Fained,

a eaEnenannaiieeeneeninemeanane Z

rales.of rhyme, which are based not only
on the sounds, but also, in later times, on
the tone in which those sounds are ‘spoken,
Metre; or the number of syllables, in Chinese

becomes the number of words or characters,
They have a great predilection for ‘very
short poems of a few lines only imto which
is condensed a complete picture or idea.
There are, of course, longer poems in plenty,
to my thinking, but the most characteristic
products of the Chinese muse are these
minute poems, lyrics. or cirges Teplete with
inner meaning.

I. will, in -conclusion, give you same
specumens-from Chinese poetry as transiated
by Mr. ‘Arthur. Wale¥:

[ will not burden you with the names’ of
the poets, but . will merely indicate -the
century to which each belongs, -

Sixth Century,
Whe says = E F

Phat it's bymy desire
This separation,this iiving far from you?

My dress sill sinells of tet
 

 

lavender you pave:
My hand still hobs

friler thal you send,
Ronni my waist £ wear a

MOvINe Sasi

I dreamit that if binds ws both
wilh a same-heart knot,

fad nel vou know that
» People inde their love,

Like a ftewwer thet seems foo
drecions. to be picked? 2

the

Seventh Century.
TeHDdae now, what should a

rere toad a
Hut fo su alone, sipping fis
cup of wine?

I should like to have visitors
come and discuss. piule-
SOpuy

And set to ‘have the. tax
collector. coming to collect 

{ have already mentioned : ' iMaxes >

the plentiful historical _re- “A Figure of Buddha, carved out of the = in the caves at Ten Lung AMfy three sons married tuto
cords. These annals are Shan, Shansi good fanrtiies
supplemented by  contem- (Reproduced from * Chinese Art’—Tho Burlington Magazine Monograph, And amy jive daughters
porary documents dealing No. 1, published by B. T. Hateford, Ltd.) wedded fa steady hus
with the: neighbouring and faints.
even more distant’ cotintries: with: which not be afraid: to go slowly; only “be .afraid
the Chinese have been brought into con-
tact. Among the'sciences geography, as-
tronomy, botany, zoology areall represented
by elaborate works suitablyillustrated. Up
to the beginning of ‘the nineteenth century
China surpassed any Western country in
‘the mass of literature produced, During
the fifteenth century an enormous encyclo-
pedia was produced which ——d eleven
thovsand volumes. Even the ‘laborious
‘Chinese abandoned the idea of setting this
colossal work up in print, and contented
themselves with making two copies. One
copy was destroyed chortly atterwards—
the only other surviving copy. was preserved
in Peking, until the time of the Boxer nots,
when its home..was burned down and
less than one hundfed odd. volumes were

evinced a taste for poetry, and, indeed, one

of standing still. Though in making a
mound [ should stop when but one more
basketful of earth would complete it, the
fact remains that 1 have stopped, On the
other hand, if in levelling it to the ground
I advance my work by but one basketful
at a time, the fact remains that I am
advancing,’
‘We ought to have a wholesome respect

for our juniors: Who knows but that by
and by they. may prove themselves equal
to the men of today? It is only when they
reach the age of forty or fifty without dis
tinguishing themselves that we need~ no
longer be afraid of them.’
From the earliest the Chinesehimes

of the earliest classics is the. Book of Odes

Then ft could jog through.a happy:five-scoré

Veare

Amd, wt last, need no Paradise,

Ninth Century.

The fills and rivers of the lowland country
You have made your batile-pround.,
How do you suppose the people who live there
Wil procure firewood and hay?
Deo not let ine hear you talking together
About titles and Promotions
For a single general's .repuiation
is made out.of fen thousand corpses.

Eleventh Centry.

Families, when q@ child as bern
Want it fo be inteiligent.
I, throwgh tifellizence,:

i
4

1
Ml

se
mi
tt

er
p

=i
a
e

So
e

iHaving wrecked ny whole life
Only hope the baby will prove
fenorant: and-stupid
Then he will crown a frangual life q
By becoming a Cabinet Minister,

saved from the flames. But the foundation
of her literature 1 in the ancient classics
which until quite recently formed the sole

| basis of a good education. Some of these
is classics are from 4 Western point of view

collected by ‘Confucius. These are lyric
poems dealing with love and war.

It is difficult to describe the form: poetry:
takes among the Chinese + for it necessitates
an understanding of exceedingly complicated |
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Te“Cultivate
a Lovely

Skin
OMPLEXTONS look “olda

C soon as the fatty tissue mm lay
the skin begins to shrink—

perhaps froin worry, overwork,

or ill-health, But, what-
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THIN CHILDREN IN
CONSTANTDANGER.
Thin,

 

frail children are a prey
to disease,

Any: boy or ‘girl wha’ is
developed tg ready prev. fox

WELLlin,

infection.

frail oar un-

Tf their
ugh nourishment ‘to

buildup their bodies, haw can they build. wo

the powers of Se io Ward off ‘disease?

Constant coughs and colds are merely warnings
of greater dangers to come.

if your child is under normal weight; put tina
or her on MeCoy’4 Cod Liver Extract Tablets at
once, McCoy's Tablets are. just. the valuable
élements of Cod Liver Oil concentrated i little

sugar-coated Tablets,” Children will take thant
os cosily as sweets because they have neither
taste nor smell, Yet they are simply marvellous
im their results. They put on pounds of firm,
healthy Aesh and build. bone-ond muscle In &

quite remarkable fashion. You'll be amazed-at
the way the child who was once frail and tired

and listless begins to romp and play and grow
sturdy. and fit. Unless you're ovdane' than satis. —

fed after a month's treatment as prescribed, the “

makers will refund your money, :
Any Chemist will tell you McCoy's are won.

derful for Children, 1/3 and 3/- the box, And
don't forfet they are. just 25. good for grown.

ups. Insist on McCoy's Tablets, the original
and only genuine, Refose imitations. In case

systems Cannel extract «eno

‘of difficulty send direct to McCoy's Laboratories,
Narwich.  
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3.30 SWEDISH NATIONAL CONCERT

HIS aiternoon’s programune ia one of the

series of National Programmes arrangnad

throogh the International Societyof Radiophony,

whims headqearters are at Geneve. Thi aitor-

noan most of the broadcasting stations in Europe

will give programs in honour of Awerlen.

The British programme, whieh has the advan-

Lingti of bemg mitrmetaeed by H.E. the Swelish

Minister, Baren Palmatiernn, consists largely of

orchestral music and songs, but other pointe of

interest to Gritish ligtemera ore not ignored,

though it is impossible ina programme of (his

fongth and character to treat them ae adequately

ae ihaey Gegerve.

Sir Henry Penson, the Chairman of the Anwpli.

Siedish Society in London, whose axquainiannce

with Sweden during the last. thirty years if

probably more imtimats than that of any other

Englishman, will talk about some of bis most

vivid impressions af the conmtryaide and of thes

people, Swedish literatare will be represented

by « reading of a short story of Yerner vor

Heidenstam {a winner of the eoveted Nobel

Prize}, and ofan cxearpt irom hia famous book

‘The Charles Maen,"

Tt ig hoped that listeners will get from this

programme #000 definite impressions, menial,

and perhaps visual, too, of Sweden and -its

artistic importance mm the twentieth eantury,

 

A VOCAL RECITAL

hy

Rozs« Henuneen (Sopranc)

5.20 Reanmes Frou THE OLD TesTamMEest

‘Tha Wisdom of Prodence :

Nehemiah vi, verses 1-13

5.30-5.45 Mastoxany TALE

Dr, Joux BR, Morr, * East and Weel im Confer

enen ab Jergsalem *

(y" March 24, thare will aseernble at Jorneateom

a World Missionary Conferanes, which can

fairly be called a* League of Nations Assembly * of

the missionery world. There delagatea ftom East

and Weat, including leading Christians from the

Churches of India, China and een

neh men aa Hishop Azariah and Mr. T. 2. Koo—

will raed to diacuss racial, indtiastrial, oducational,

and other problems from the Christian point Gi

wiew, Dr. ohn BR. Mott, who gives the talk this '

aftarncon, and whe will be chairman of the Con-

ference, haa for over genenntion

inspired stacker nad olhet move-

ments in all parte of the world;

and, .derpite ofern. of diplonnatic

by aovernl ciffenasnt American

Presidents, be has elerred to

devote himecli entirely to inter-
national Christian «work. Ho was

chairronn of the great Missionary

Conference at Edinburgh in TSl0.

(London only)

7.55 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

THe Bees

8.0 BERVICE

Order af Sermce.:

Hymn, Ye Watchers arul ye Holy

Ones ' (E. H., 519, omiit.-v. =)

Confession and Thanksgiving

Pam No. fa

Lesean

None Dimriis

Prayer   
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Airican

fdylia* and * ‘The Auto
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IN SWEDEN TODAY.

A programme tative of some aspects of

modem Swedish hfe will be broadcast from London
this afternoon. One of the outstanding achieve-

ments of contemporary Sweden ia the remarkable

architecture that 11 has produced, the most notable

example bei the great City Hall at Stockholm,

a picture of which appears above,

Hymn, ‘My God, my Futher, make reo strong *

(St. Martin's H. B., 29%)

(The words of this Hymn, Wo 230 ta te SP.

Martin'h Hymn Book, were printed in Jull im

our iseueof January 4.)

Addresa by the Rev. Dr. DowaLn Faazer

Hymn, ‘Glory to thee, my God, thie night"

(BE. HL, 267)
Bleseinrg

NE of tho founders of the Sturtent Christian

Movement, and on ex-Moderator of the

United Free Church of Scotland, Dr. Donal

Fraser spowl thirty years os & missionary im

Nyasaland, and he carried through the Seottiah
 

] Churches Missionary Campaign in 1921-23,

 
Fondo dy ciate freer,

NEHEMIAH'S WALL.— Nehemiah of, 1-/2.
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LINCOLN CATHEDRAL

Crgan Voluntaries by Dr. G. J, Bexsrerr

a0 THE SERVICE
With special Address to Rotarians by the Prsnor

oF Lisco.e

Reloyed from: Nottingham

Order of Farcunt 2
Hymn, ‘ Ye Holy Angela bright* (F.H., 517)
The Lord's Prayer
Psatm No. th
Leseon (Road by the Deas of Losco.s)
Macnificat. (Stanford in €’)
Collects

Anthem," Ave veram corpus ' eevee Byrd
Address by the Loup Bisvor or Liscoun
Hytin, * Jems, Lover of iny seal’ (EBL, 414)
Blessing ;

MHE Rotary motto is * Service abows Self,” and
Jancoln Hotorians try to carry it out by daing

welfarework for poor bone one crippled ohikebres,

by visiting prisons, helping the blind, the deat
and the dumb, ond ao on. ‘Tho Bishopof Lineoin,
who gives the address in tonight's service, 1s
himeeli a rember of the Lincoln Rotary Club.

6.45 (London and Daventry) Tae Wree's Gon

Cacse: Appeal on behalf of the National Police
Court Mission of the CLELT.S., by the Eisnor

or Loss
WERYONEwho has etudied social questiona
1° knows that the Probation of Offendera Art

has done more than anything else to prevent the
maniwiactore of crimimals ; und the work of the
National Police Court Mission is incontestably one
of tha chief causes that hraoght the Act mito
existenesr. Started by the Church of England
Temperance Society, im 1876, tha Mission now
keopa 199 offlcera—all Probation Officers under
the Act—working in more than 400 Courts. The
pond they do is inenleniable, and thousands af
first offenders are restored to their friends,
provided with employment and vicited in their
homes. In a yory largo proportion of cases the
work of the officers enzurea thet one lope shall
not involve prieén and a carcer of crime.

Contributions should be sent to the National

FPolies Court Mission, at 4, Marsham~ Street,
Westmingtor.

650 Weatrsen Forecast, Gexenan News EcLre-

Ta; Local Announcements. (Daventry onty}

Shipping Forecast

9.5 CHAMBER MUSIC
Howarn Joes. (Puurntorta)
Virswa Struma Ovarter

Renoir Kouece (let Violin); Ferm Kevxer
(2nd Violin); EvcE Lenn (Viele); Bewas

Heveers (Celta)

OtanrTer
Quartet in G, Op. 10).... Schubert

Allegro molte moderate; Andante
TEE: ye Toei: Schorra— Aleero

vivrneo? Allegro aasai

9.45 Howann Jones
Capriscioin B Minar (Op. 74,

Pa acre tare ake

Intermezne in B Plat Minor

(Op. 217, No, 2)e.s+s4e.
Infermexso in O (Op. 119,
NM By oe sceee Aaa

Waltzes from (fp, du.

16.0 Quarter

Qhattet in A Minor... -. + . oohpbert

Allegre nia nen trappe; Andante;

Breads

Menuctta Allegretto ; Allegra

medorato

10.30 EFILOGUE

(Daceuiry only)

THE SILENT
FELLOWSEITE
SB. from Cardiff

10.40-12.0
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H | TRANHATERIONE FRc: FAK Lommel8 ToEE WAREae STATEDeyBa 9.90-8.45 8.8, from ee

} 3.30 A BALLAD 9.0 ‘THE CHILD- 1.35 (8.2. from London
a CONCERT HOOD OF CHRIST’ 6.45 Tor Wee's Goon Canae: An Appeal on

| From. Gir Hera Frova Airminghan behali ef the Prince of Wales Hospital, by Sir

| , \ Sacred THloe Puasa Boe s
F APTLETON Moore eee eee ey E aes
|) (Baritone) Words and Music: by 8.50 Weaittes Forecast, News: Local am

! Tie ant Wh, os LrLE nOWSnnen ha

thea? iron ‘ Rada. Enghsh Version by 9.5 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Fined")... 4.4 Efemnelel Pact Excuanp THe ®8tarion Ononesrra, conducted by
te 1 hear ar fe Thales -" Persons rejirésentad 2 : Warwick Baarrewarte

: Tho Accursed Wood : Mary,..Etnanon Tore on ore “eo * Zaenpus * See mere et ieeeee See
3 Shaw Paal England: is rex sible for the English ¥versipg diogiyle idea wit a WORE ia vaeels Dehnkeen wv

ft The Sowers Bong of Berhoz’ The Childhood of Christ, which is to Josera Farrigctos Lroxanp Gowras ffonor) sind Orchestra
7" \Stanfant >t brondcast tonight from 35GB. The part of Mary Hera Phe Enigheh Hose (* Merria England’) German
* seh will be sung by Eleanor Toye, Konerr MaAriann Ab ! Moon of my Dolight (° In « Porsion Garden ')

WYSNE, AIELLO Folydorus Liza Lehmann
= |i (Sopreio) dosern Fanurmoaros ORCHESTRA ; j
a Springs Avwalkeninj meeneSanderson ‘Sebaee ag eS Freet " Maid of Aries " Suite {? L'Ariésionne ")

Ti you should QO eieedeeee ees cee e seas Richards The) MertenSaiea wee co 2EIC UREENE Fizet

Blackbirds Song’. ...c..¢eccsseee ee es os BOOM The Father of the Family ..Ropeat Marrnayp Fo Datdet’s play <of Provenesal life,

4 THe Buasmcram Sroumo.Coorva,-and Ave- LAridtenne, Bizet contributed a large

$6) Masanss M, Kintera) cavra Onctnsran, Conducted by donura  usuntcleryeitwstive ms,This as ie
f oo erates nisi sche er II LEWIS of bees Suites. al whieh bis jz thas firet.

: Pt ce eee Shalvare Sa Tt has four Movements -—
Perdiia's Speech from Ach IV. MIRCEAe Fart I Fe oo 4 5 Ve ifarerat , aad ae m (1) Prefode, A stirring rhythmic, March-like

Pisa Bidet catheGocec =i John Masefield orina> scpeicgieeate piece, based on an old Provengal folk-tacne ;
| : cer thet eee eee tt Sa ae a TI (2) Minuet, A pleasant dance tune ; (3) Adagio,
/ The Litthe Serving Maid JSeewen es tileire Belive Part I ! bo ;} : The Flight into Egypt A very short piece for Strings alone. In the play

| ; it accormpanios the passage where two old lovers
42 Granys Parse(Contralte} Parr iil caeat, after hall is Snir at ahaease from ane

AL cen of Spline racks aes tee 2s Quthter The Arrival ot Bais anothor : (4) Ceriiion. A simple litthe throo-noter
soft wre Chin Song sila es aa ee eee -  dlgar bell tune pervades the picts... There is oehort,
Winter wakeneth all acy care «arr, Evelyn Sharpe T 118° Sacred Trilogy‘is Berlioz’ only Oratorio, contrasting middle sechon ;-othorwises, the thrie-
The Fairy Sg gb ade ce ee eae ee i figunlay ancl he Woe particulary, fond of 1% ‘The note bine 8 hear througheart, The pene te

HAO to MiInTa (Violin| Form of the word Wis the horus cf Bhepherda, Plaved cumin the celebration of a bebrothel.

H: oe uLé i : =4 ao leave Thy lowly oeee LiosEL FatkMaw (Violin) and Orchestra
2h Ch Bae ee Ps he bie seas eelceens Treg etliog first wrote in a friend's album, and then i 2
SanPR meee rt oS bah goth ararganre adc leaesn eceee oFAdarnt. for & joke, produced at a choral concert-as by Russian Coneerto: ........+++++2¢eee5s Lalo
Minuet from.‘ Berenice *..fandel, arr, Borowaks ‘Pierre Ducrd,’ a quite imaginary seventeonth- peeGH Lalo = ofaoe

etutury momposer. his ancesiorg had tive in Free or Flanders

4.25 ArrleTos Moore The rest of the work wos. composed year for centuries, and his music in always considered
4 D iat Hardel or two later, and the Trilogy was frat performed typical of the lighter, moat graceful aide of the

Eaeegam eloDrieleDit ce or eee ae Tae aso whole in 1854 with the greatest auccess. French character, Several of his works show. o.
a . peLol Sa wr in ae cress *} hadaey Of an earlier performance of part of it, before taste for foreign * local colour ‘—-ihe: Vor =

, Blacler a ke thSMe= Vaughan Williama eight thoudand five hundred people, Berliox Rhapsody, the favourite Spanish Syrnpliony,
ckmore by the UT gp ee wrote: ‘lt created 9 stupendous effect. The and thisas Pian in which he ‘brings

Mancaner M. Kexwepy aullienco wept, opplauded, and involuntarily in Several SavORIC TERME. ;
Seloctid Reading from ‘The Ancient Mariner’ interrupted several movements. In the mystic bbe aoeer Ai a. healing . a

é chorus st the end ..,I1 saw the religious quick Movement, then an Anirouuction and &
3 447 Weer Ad §. F, Coleridge sostasy of which I have dreamt.’ Speaking of * Hissin: Bong,’ 7

: _ mES another performance of tha work, he mentions Leonwann Gowri
Ol:Aan“AighthavesbeoTHD eve veeees ee me sie ion. of the hearers and exclaims, ‘Ah, On Wings of Bong..........0: .+ Mendelzsohmn

an Might-have-bean assesses cone Healy ow happy am 1 when my audience weeps! An. Evening. Song: ees eess teiveas Huementhat
A Brown Bird Singing ......-..-«. Haydn Wooe The English version was not heard for a quarter T hear a thrush at eve ......c.s.e0.4 Cadman

Harotn Mrirs of a century —antil Gir Charles Hallé gaye it at ORCHESTRA 7
Manchester in 1880, In some places on the Covatinn scvecwen genet eadetsls rede aeraee

: Woesican aE ela ee a egetae Continent this work is occasionally performed at. Ancoante: Religiogs. 3.0028 eibeeeegs = Thomd
Bersat toisee heen eee os Zmali Christmas time as an opera. Scarf Dance ( Callirhoo’ Jeeceseees Chaminade
Sattar a9 adele Ley CP eat a eh ele ee a 4 Cherri The work isin three parta, entitled respectively Lio. FaLreuas :

ee ee eee etre ee eae aS Herod's Dram, The Fight into Eoypt, and Walte in A sesceveces Frahm, crr. Hochatetts
Ke Chance Paws the Arrival at Sais, As in many Oratorics of an Nobody knows do trouble I've seen arr. White

fi sa iva tke earlier age, there is an important part for a Dance of the Comedians .. Snieiana, arr. Falkman .
- feat wee ee foe eae o2 8 bone oe poe arte. Ey Narrator, who at the beginning ew na. what OPFPWERTHA i

aaRey rac ya hee ace ‘0 Fogg the work is about, and during its course links Valse irom the Ballet, “The Bleeping Beauty*
AD 1s We 0 OE eat eee ee a Milter up ita action, Tchaikovaky-

In the First Part, Herod dreams of the child Say >
5.20  LEADINGS FROM THE OLn TesrTaMest whe ahall bein down bis kingdom, and consulta 10.40-11.6 THE SILENT FELLOWBEHIE i

(See Landon} bis. soothsayers. Then there ie on scene in the Relayed to. Daventry
siable where the infant Jesus lies, ond the =

§.30—§.45 Missiowaay TALE eection clomes with the angelic choirs injunction
(See London) to the Holy Family to floc into Egypt. THE RADIO TIMES.

In the Second Part there ia an Overtore and Eh Bendneh

7.55 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS then the scone of tho Shepherd's farewell to || dhe Leena67 ie naan ie ing
, a Tare -Teeins Joseph, Mary, and the Child, followed by one orporation.

3c ME, a ae Holy Farwily’s— ec Me PublishedeveryFriday—Price Twopence, |},
= 12 [Aat art, Poprescnt nm 2 PPro oe oor, * ¥, : 2

8.0 SERVICE shows thé trhvellons veer aceking hospitality Editorial address; Sacoy Hill, London,
8.45 Tec W a Cas and in the ond finding refuge with some poor WC.2,

: THe Wern's Goop Catsz laraclitos.

(See London) Tho music, particularly of the Inst two Parte, Thearofsegcopyright pro-
hea wonderful gentleness and swectoese. atin contained in this issue is

6.50 Wearere Fonecasr, Geverat News reserve
: BoLnerin 10.30 EPILOGUE =
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364.6 MM.
780. he.MANCHESTER.
 

930-5.45 Solas Pr Rondon
i

TS &, BE. Jron Lomion

£.45 SB. front DLiearpeot

$50 Weature Forecast, News; Locol
NOTAMente

2.5 MENDELSSOHN MEMORIES
Tee ADGMENTED STATION OMCHESTEA, conducted

by T. H. Moreros

Oyertore tas Fingals Cave"

TEARLY a by mdped years ago... Mee lao hn

ob and hie trend Klingons inn, having finished
for the geason with London concerts, balls and
parties, set out to spend the rest of the summer
im a-holiday fashion in: Beotland. Naturally,
they visited the Hebrides, and in Fingal’s Cavo

there came into the composer's mind. the germ
ef thie Overture—one of the moet powerful. of
Viual. and pocti¢ impressions put into tone.

The Brackiey Mane Vote Qoapter: Bvt

Ketir (lst Tenor}, J. Cesmen j2od Tenor),
E. Sire (Baritoue}, T. Case i Hass)

‘The Hunter's. Farewell
On the Water Pa
‘Tis the song whore apirit
Soreruiale

UME of Mendelssohn's happicat pieces. wore

inspired by hie travels, hie pleasure in

whith alywiiys sobed to move hin to ¢ompori-
 

tion, His. male. voices choral pees ao pen

dL BT irit i, ol whiteh We £ra fh hi Caf Ona oF bo

@=hinples, were eompased hel 1899, wher le

Wid Eponcine some tine jn visiting Frankfort
piv the Rhine: He writes te his-friend Klinge-

mann: whout his mixed voire ferrr-part pPaeens :
“Tt daw peo the most nadir of wll muse

when fod penayily are ramble iaceiher im Ele

words, of sailing in a boat, and have the nehody

all ready with them aud within thew.
For one of tha aon,pa weare to” herr, The

Huntera Farewell, he wrote 7te for four Horns
ind « Bass Trombone, to give « suggestion of
the music ct the chase.

ORCHESTIUA
7 "| i . =a

Suite fran A Midsummer Night's Dream
Overture ¢ Scherzo ; Novtirne ; Wedding March

= Ue.) Witoleitier. Night's Dream Overtora

- you will hear: (1) Fairies (hight fitting music
for the first mimite cr so): (2) Featal porip ;

(3) The bray of an was (Bottom * transtated *):

These are the three outstanding degs irom which

this wonderful Overture grows. ‘Tho work ta
famous for its fine quality, and for the fact that

Menten wrote it before Lie omhteen,
The incidental music to the play. was Cornipescd

feventecn yours later,
The delicious Sckerte, the Prelude to the Second

Act, aptly «nite the pronka of Puck and. the

dainty train of aprites, whom, in this Act, their
Duce sends on ther duties,

The Mocturne te. callod far by: Titania to lull

to sleep the poor, weary mortals, victimes of the
fairies” tridles,

With
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|
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The other famous extract, the Wedding March,

1s plas for the mariage of th threo pairs

of layers, wher all ther troubles fer shall we Has

their pre-marital troubles? ) are ended,
Or ARTE

Farewell Meeting

The ite ry Wayfarer

Song od the Worthy Man

Night Song

ORCHESTRA
‘Ttalan” Symphony

eo 1631, when Mendelesshn was-alenid brenty-
one, he went on an Ttalian tour, and we pather

from his frequent letters home that he enjoyed
himself immensely. A year or «o earlier he had
wisited Bootland, and there atored up impressions

fore Ssinphoay, at which ha wae working while
jn Ttaly. The wights and sounds of that country
inapine another big work in the same form. Ha
writes to his sisters: “The, Italian one [ nowet
and will pst off trl I have: seen Naples; which

niet play Apart in it,"
Only in the last Movement ie: thera anything

characteristically Italian, but the general im-
prestion given by the musicie that of happy,
healthy, abounding life, with perhaps a hint. of
Inpro cerenional im the Slew Movement

olten called (though never by the Composer) the
‘Pilgrims’ March.” The last Movement Mendel-!

seohn described aa a Seltarelio—an Italian dance
having a leaping fizure in it,

10.30 EPILOGUE

(sundays Progranimes coutinted on page DTH) ‘
 
  

Eeating Features of the Week.
N.B.— All items from 5KX can also be heard from 2L0.

TALKS (5X).

Monday, February 13.

7.25 M.. E.. M.Stéphan:

|

* How

.

to
Pronounce French: a Practical

Demonstration with an English

Student.’

9.15 Mr. Philip: Hughes: ‘On Writing a
First Novel.’

Tuesday, February 14.

9725 Mr. D. €.. Semervell: ‘Modern

Europe: The Age of the Despots ©

a Wednesday, February 15.

7.25. Sir Edwerd- Denison Ross: ' Eastern
Art and Literature : Persian Culture.

Thursday, February 16.

725° Sir. Banister Fletcher :
Appreciate Architecture.’

915 Mr. P. F. Warner: * Reminiscences of

' How to

W. Grace.” ("1 Remember*
sane

‘Eniday, February I7.
 

725 Dr. A. D. Lindsay: "Morals as the
Basis of Society.

Saturday, February (8.

7.25 Sir Harold Bowden :
Health and Pleasure.’

915. Mr. Paul Edmonds reading a short
story,” The re the Imagina-

tion. ( Writers of Today" series).

“Cycling for  

MUSIC.

Su nd ay, Feb ruary | Zi

(SXX) 330. A Swedish
gramme.

(39GB) 90. ‘The Childhood
An Oratorio by Berlioz.

Monday, February13.

(GB) 8.35. ‘Merrie England.” First
Broadcast of Sir Edward Germans
Opera.

Wednesday, February |

(3XX) 7.55, Festival Concert of Salvation
Army Composers.

(SX) 9.35. "Merrie England.” An Opera
by Sir Edward German.

 

National Pro-

of Christ,

 

Thursday, February.16.

(5B). 7.30. A Hallé Concert (fram. Man-
chester). Conductor, Sir Hamilton
Harty.

(6MX) 6.0. A Programme of Music by
Alec Rowley.

Friday, February 17.

(SXX) 6.0. A National Symphony Concert.
Verdi Programme. Conducted by

* “Percy Pitt.
(SMX) 10,5. A Harpeichord Recital by

Eleanor Wilkinson.

Saturd ay, Febru ary [8.

(5GB) 10.20. An Orchestral Concert, con-
ducted by Joseph Lewis.

  

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, February 13.

(53GB) 3.0. .Marcelle Mayne.
(SX) 6.45. Jack Smith,

Baritone.

Tuesday, February 14.

(5XX) 7.45. Josephine Trix, Tom Clare,
Mario di Pietro, Mabel Constanduros
and Michael Hogan.

Wednesday, February 15.

(54%) 7.45. Ruby Miller, Carol Balan and
his Gipsy Band, Munro and Mills,
Will Gardner.

Thursday, February 16.

(5GB) 6.45. Thornley Dodge,

Friday, February. 17.

(5GB) 4.0. Nellie O'List.
(5X) 7.45. is the Singing Violinist,

Vielet
(GGB) 80... Jack Sonal the Whispering

aritone.

Saturday, February 18.

(95GB) 8&0. Santa and Barbara.
(SXX) 9.35. Neil Kenyon, Just Four Girls,

Leslie Weston.

DRAMA, ETC.

Monday, February 13.

(GMX) 7.45. *Her- Tongue,’
Arthur Jones.

Tuesday, February. 14.

(5XX) 9.40. Bardell ». Pickwick.

Thursday, February 16,

(5XX) 9.55. Charlot’s Hour.

 

the WI ispering

by Henry
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Sunday’s Programmescont'd (February 12)

— RADIO TIMES -——

  

297 MM.
Loho

6LV LIVERPOOL.

o.00-6.45 &§.0. from London

7.55 So. fron London

6.45 Tee Weern's Goon Catse : Appeal on-hbehalf
of the British Empire Cancer Campaign in Lanca-
shire, Cheshire, and North Wales, by the Lord
Mayor of Liverpool (Miss Mancaner Bravay)

€.50 S.4. from Londen (9.0 Local Announcementa)

85 S.B. fron Monehester

18.30 Eeinoare

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7777™-*
1080 kt. & 1.190 ke.

3-30-5.45 5.8. from London

7.55 4.8. from Londen

845 Tre Werk's Goon Carver : Appeal on behalf

ot the Bingley Hospital by the President, Mr,
J. Hitowe Wrroirn

8.50 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements}

10.30 Eriuo0eve

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 77é00:
 

3.30-5.45 S.A. from Gondon

7598 8.8, from onde

$45 Tae Wiee's Coop Cause: Appeal on
behalf of The Shelficld Queen Victoria
District Nursing Association by the Mintress
Cutler; Mire, Preece W. Lee. Oantcibutions
to be sent to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. J.
Biosaorn, Jolinson Memorial Home, Eraiclifie
Creacant, Shetiteld

$.50 Sf, from London (9.0 Local Announce:
ments }

 

od A.

O20 Ke.55X SWANSEA.

3.30-5.45 8.8. from London

7.65 8.8, from London (8.0 Local Announcements)

$.5-11.0 4.8. from Cardiff

 

Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. O60kG.
930-5.65 —2.. from Louwdem, 7-55 :-—S 0 from London.

8.45 :-—Woerk's (end Gogse: Appeal on behalf. of the- Flenilng
Memorial Hospital by Liewt.-Col Cyril Milan. 850::—4.H.
frat London. 2):—Epilogic.

2 —
aC GLASGOW. Tali eer

2.d0-1.20-—Religion Service from the Studie... Conducted ir
the Ber. Pronk riche, iaalsted: by the OiaepowStathon Choir.
Choir: Bian, © Fountala of Ged, to own Thy Love.” Bcading.
Cholr > Hyon, * From Thee oll skill ancl aeieoce thew.” Adelpens :

Prayer; Chelr: BAoymn, "Thos te whom the sick ond dying.”
VYoluniary. Ligi—loncert. Stallion Orchestra: Pilg Halsted,
Wiltrht Seuier, aad String Orchete. S25—SB from
Lamon, 7.45-:-—80. from London. ai -—Appesl on behali
of the British Empite Leprosy Kelief Association. hy thre Evy.
Frank Qldriews, Becretary of the Asocintion, #50 :—808, from
London, 130;—Epllogue

2BD ABERDEEN. G00ne.
5.50-5.45 -—8. 2. from Looden.. 755:—8.8. from London.

$45:—5. 4h. irom Ginegor, 6.50:—2.1, from Londen. 1hig5—
Epilogue.

   
Two Bishops who will be heard today—the Bishop of Lincoln

ible ires left} whese address to Rotarians will be relayed from Lincoln
sate isin gatate (Daventry, 7.50), and the Bishop of London (right),
 

724.1 Bal,
1020 KC.6KH HULL.
 

3.30-6.45 Sif. fron London

7.55 3.2. from Londen(9.0 Loval Announcements)

10.30 EriLoover
 

226.1 MM.
aio ket.6BM

3.90-5. 45 au, from London

7.55 5.from London (9.0 Local Announcements}
10.30 Errore

BOURNEMOUTH.

 

278.2 MM,
O80 ko.ONG NOTTINGHAM.

S00-5.45 8.2. from London

7.55 8.2. from London (3.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Eritoocer

 

400 Aa
TSO ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.

6.30-5.45 S.8. from London

7.55 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

19.36 Ericocur
 

204 ha.
1020 ke.6ST STOKE.

$.30-8.45 S.B, from London

7.55 &.8.from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Erinoots

 

whe will make the Police Court Mission sppeal from London
at 8.45,

 

2BE BELFAST. 54.. GEO wo,

3.30 :—Tie Actaal Churth Partie df the Teiinst Battalion
The Bore Brine, Eeclaged from Gtoerenor Einll: Order af Ser-
vier? Hyon, * O-worship the Klog, ofl glorious above"; Prayer :

Bev. J. 8. Spence; Hy, * Behdece, the Lori is King" + BerijK
bine Lessont Hey, 2. Hivadimen; Belecthon:; fSth Gu" ibys

Aiiver Baul; Heme," Prake; my Boal, the King of Heaven";
Aditres by Kev. Cassi 1, W. Crozier: Hmm, * lotd, while for
All inankind we pry": Prayer: Hey. Kk. GH. G. Eliott; Gene:

Gittion ; Nation Anthem: Grovenot. Ball Cher: At the
firgnn—Blerbert Weterby, «38 app-5.45 -—8.0. from London.

6.38:—Organ Berlin! by Thomas. A. Crowe, relayed from
Faherviek Prebyteian Chutch: Finale from Sonata in. F,
(F. Hheinterger) a Patricia Mefonmncl (Copbralio) Aria,

: Father of Heaven,” from "Jodas Mactubacus” (Handel), Organ:
Pastoral from Sonata ‘in FF (3. Hheisberger); E. “Putriein
Hetonneil : Ari, * Love not tee World, from * The Prodigal! Son
(Sheltie) ¢ fiend? Andante Tranguiilo from Third Someta

(Mendebeahn). 7.0:—Religioia Service, relayed from Fislicr-
wick Prelivterian Chorch: Order of Bervies : Seriptare Sen-
banter; Desology, * From all that dwell"; Invocation; Praise,
Metrital Peslen, No. 27 (lst Version); Verucs 1-5, Tone No, 63;
Reading; Prayer; Offering: Anthem, * Light of the World, wa
know Thy Pride" Prayer acl Lord's Prayer) Prolae," Fathior,
in High Heaven dwelling"; Addrem by the Very Bev. Jamo
MeGrinahan ; Prayer: Fr * Post of- 1 om":  eenedection,
7.95 >—5..8., fram don, TO i—Fpllogie,

 

 
 

The Organs broadcasting from

2BE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema

5SGB—BIRMINGHAM—Lozwells Pict. House

5NO—NEWCASTLE—Havelack, SUNDERLAND

~ WURLITZER ORGANS
"The Organ ifh the Golden Throat“

Offices : 33, King StCovent Gerden, WG, Gerrard 2231,

  

—— —
== = =

THE NEW HEALTH SOCIETY

The New Health Society has as President Bir
William: Arbuthnot Lane, Bart,-and the Coun:
includes the Esrl of Oxford. and Asquith, Cady
Agkwith, Sir Broce Broce-Porter, Bir Frank
Colver, Viscountess Erleigh, Sir John Ferguson,
Sir James Fraser, The Right Hon, David Lloyd
George, Sir Hamar:Greenwood, Bart.. Dr. Haden
Guest, Sir Lynden Macassey, The Right Hom
Ramsay MacDonald, Sir Alfred Mond, Bart, The
Right Hon. Phitip Bnowden, and many of the mont
prominent experts on nutrition, practical medical
mon, nod loaders of efience, industry and oom=
merce. Briefly, 1ts main objects are o—

(th Te raveatigate anid promote f noicledoe of the

extent to which conditions of ctvilised life
dnd lieing are conducive fa phe causation.
of dintose or the impotrment of health or
will-being and to work for fhe abolition,
remedying, or mibigation of such condrtions.

(#) To promote national economy and an im-
provement (thé national standard of devimg.
by directing public attention tothe prevotlin
waste of noficneal income, health and pro-
duction aa a result of impure, inferior and =
insuitable foots, :

(3) To promote knowledge om tha diet and halais
essential fo health, well-being and physical
cand mental eficiency andproducltecapacity.

(4) Ty advocate the production and the sole ond
distribution at reesongile prices of pure,
Fresh and wholesome food-atuffs,

(5) To oppose the adulteration, contamination
ani! debasement of Food-singt, oud tha
aidmirture with food of harmful or dowhifal
preservatives, colonring matter or ofhar:
ingredients, :

(6) To promote knowledge amongat all salary
and wage eqrnert and other persons of
limited resources as fo how thot portion of:
ther tncome arailable for the purchase of
foul can moa! afictently be expended a0. oe
fo prowide the best dieiary to ensure tnd
manta. kealih and productire caopiciip.

Extract from Letter to the Press,
May loth, 1927, :

We, the undersigned, members of the New
Health Booiety, desire to express our opinion that
wholenea!] flour ind wholemeal tread are #upertor
in tiutritional value and vitamin content to white
braad and white flour,
Since bread and font form a laren part of the

diet of children, and at least two-fifths of ‘that ‘of
the masa of the population, the advantages eained
in health-by the nse of wholemeal rather than
white flour, aro obvious. We therefore urge the:
*pulic, in the interest of their health, to demand
an ample supply of wholemeal flour and genuine
wholemeal bread.

FRAWOS J. ALT Ea, MoD TPE
8. HENNING HELFRAGE Mf hy,
BROCE BRUCE-PORTER, wit
RERNETH GOADEBY1 Rit F,. PtPath ad
Ea. GREGG, 1: Bc-P 1, amd t.M Labo 8 1 ind Le

FREDERICK HOBDAY, FRC. vie. Faa
ALFRED © TORDAS, Mo ;
ARTHUR ae Fe #08. MO, Die, GL,

4WwW. ARBUTAS aE ba PRde
BRATHAN MOUTCH, M.D. FB LP.
HERBERT J PATERSON, FEO 4.
Kh. HA; PRIMER: de:
CALER WILLIAMS BALEEAY, M.D, FLEE.) Foz8,

Allinson’s is the Highest Possible
Standard of Wholemeal—

the only bread that is 10% wheat—inecluding:—
(1) Vitamin “2B " in the live germ.

(2) Mineral Salts which help digestion. eeree
(3) The roughage from the owter layer which-ia-—

nature's method of relieving ind preventing
constipation, ie 5

Allinson’s mill only wholemeal from the.finest
Empire Wheats stoneground tothe ideal degrea
of fineness, ea

Allinson Wholemeal Bread is obtainoble from
bakers everywhere —ane that you get the Allinson
hand around the loaf; this is your guurantes of
fonuine wholemeal.
Buy Allingan Wholemeal Flour from your

Baker or Grocer whosells it in 34, 7 and 14ib.
sealed cotton bags. Every bag contains a recipe
book for Home Cooking, a coupon and partiqulara
of a generous free gift scheme,

Allinson Ltd., 210 Cambridge Rd, London, E. 2,  
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oul i}18.36 (Haecniry

Tinih Sigsan, GREEN
With; Weerren Forecast

11.0 ( Bhare vetriy oniliy) , FraxsoroaTe WuarTET

and Hageco Jacki (Baritone)

17.0 Qu ARTET
(POPTLE |

4 Pruasoronrre

Eeuin (NREL

Purvis Kash (Viol)

AN ORGAN. RECITAL
By Bnoan iF, Cook

BRilayed irom Sovrawakk -lATHEDEAL
MinMicesT CSssenn |hoprand}

1.6-2.6

' Bare anc Girls. of

fo the: Riveeran Cott

230 Mise Ruona Power:

Other Days—V, A Visit

3.0 Musieal [nterludea

5.5 ireat Stories: tram "Aigto
- Vy Gareth thie Sendllion |

220 Musical Interluda

2.98 -Mr. ancl Mira,

Two Pianotortos}

ry and Mythology

Hermmas Vas Dyk (Duets for

£0 Frask..Acswworth's: Pans Lane HOTEL
BasD, irom the Park Lane Hotel

5.0 Hovusenorp Tauk: Mr. Lesun  Lrewrs,
“Wilnit Furniture'

543° A Pavcace Recire

B15 Tuy CHILDRESseHoon :

‘Casey the Fiddler” and other. songs by
PaLuEen

' Mora ‘Troubles on the River, from * Three Men in
a Boat" (Joremd A, derone)

Some Piano Solos hy Ceci, Dron

of the New Year,” by Captain ALAcEEcEe

AIXSLIE

Loxpos Raunt Daxce Bayn,

by Simosey Frisia

Kix

Riara

6&0 THe direeted

15. Cadet Col. 8, MM. HataTEeD, ° "The Jemigh: Lads’
Brigade. Ok1 Comrades

6.20 Boys and (hureh Lads Brigade Bulletins

6:30 ViaSrey aL, CAKES WOR; Wratten Fore-

cast, Freer Ginenan News
BOLLETES

6.45. Tar Lownos: Rania Baxce
Bas (oritinaaeed |

7.6 Mr. Dessoro MacCanrayr:
Literary Ciiticism

715 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIC

BEETHOVEN Varitions for

Pinneforte

Played by ous Paver
Twalye Vanations of. * Minet

Bl Wasae ea ew Se

B'renohTis M.E AT, Teeas

 Talk, Pet ta Pratoones

Frevh—A. Practival Demon:

ptratsOri wtb iT Endeiah

Btadent

7.45 TWO PLAYS
HER TONGUE

A Wy om wayoin Gide Aet bay

Hea ARTHUE dines

Chara age, til Oris (ay ey coeeepig :

Waiter ...... PRakK Dimtonx

Fre Gracy
Wotrenstas. Beck

Minme Braey (hie wife)
VWiENSE  WRITARER

Lawrenes Scobéll Girech Arceri:

fine planter)... Ivan. Fimtu
Miss Patty Hanrslope (Minnie's

 
 A Woman aiii

AY,|Februarytz

18T kc.)

 

| Feare tan W. 1fes.

 

FRAsk Jk rox

A Newaboy

A Man
 

 

Apod

JACK. SMITH,

the whizpering baritone, so well known on the music-
halk, im cabaret and in- revue, will whisper into the
responsive car of the London microphone tonight.

 

Bouth America without even bidding Patty
Hanelape good-bye. However, a telegram
brings her to Varley's Hotel, Southampton,
where Minnie and Fred wait for- her in a
private sitting-roam,

SA ADOWS *
A Bacio Scene in One Act by Vatmam Hanwoon

.oy PHYLLIS PASTinG

9.00 Local

 

WonrensTrax Beck

ctrrikea a new veimam Badia

fialeone whieh you will

the thoughts; made andible,
actually the only character

hie epee
Drains, Dt i mot
hear, but rather
Of the wirl whe ia
Le the BATE,

hnagioe that you are the invisible observer
of this deameatio in“lent, whieh takes 7rahe aT

Aamell Chelsea, studia, isi home of an Un-

suceesaful and poverty-stricken painter,

JACK SMITH

(The Whispering Baritone)

6.0 Wearter Forecast, Soo
BULLETIT

9.15 Mr.
Novel"

j FOULD-BE. novelista who. dant utes

how to begin will be well advieed to listen
to Air, Philip, Hughes to-ntelit. Although sot

writer by profession—he iain faet a painter—
he made a publishing recor! with his novel
. Trether, a Poise of old Boho which cami

cut early this year and went into five editions
in the first two weeks, Obviously, therefore, he
knows how it 1 done:

#.45

he GESERAL WeEWwSs

Pamir Higa: : On Wiitne a First

lem Vy

Announcements
Shipping Forecaat

9.35 A SONG RECITAL
by Hees Hexscuen (Sopranc)

The Téa-Caddysisccvcaaces Keometh A. Wright
The Cupboard? sie FP. Hely-Hudchinaan

(Doar nr only k

a Renreb mina we eva wt oe lee me a Chetlte r

QOhush thee, my baby .,.... Sir George Henachel
VRRPRRii ies bie oy eeeAreiatrang Gibe
Wo Uliru fischt (Where U lira: fisher), .Schubert
Waldeinsamkert (Loneliness in Fiehds).... Heger
Stindchen (Serenade)... sa... es Richard Strausa

FRENCH FOLK HONGS ::
Paris est au roi (Paris is for the Kin2) Weekerlin

Jardim  damour (Garden of
FATWA b erursie ies oh Peale eae

Ron, jo mira plus au bois (No, cer.
L'il go no more te the wood)

Mes Sabie. (My Shoes isis:

Predk, Heel

 

 

10.0 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

‘THE WIRELESS MILITARY Bax
conducted by

GB. Wanton 0 Dos wenn

Ores Boyrsowyss: (Tenor)

Baxi

Children's “Overture... Queller

1.12 Gwe Barsawys andl tha
Hand

ait; kak tu" De wast Tligu,

Pome “Ay ut citi ail | Peri

Li. 18 Baxp

Selection [row Fags" fraud

10.38 Gwe Beveawty

Sound the Pibroch |dacohite
Reorer Hafeoia farsa

Over here (rish Famine Song)
(Wool

Sea Siaovbs}

H, -Terry

Hawn10.46

SpecHuanvrarian hapa iv

deel

11.0-12.0 : (Davy
DANCE MOBIC: Abrrences
O2igtac  Basp and Hab

ry on fi) 
 

enugin) sa Many OFarrer.

Had if not been for the
maventh-houk activitice of
hia friends, Minnie and Fred

Groey, Lawrence ~Scobell
would- have sailed away bo

A SKRILFUL BLEND OF WALNUT AND OAK.

alternaon,

The age ol walnut, in the hirstog ¥ ot English furnishing, felloawwed closely pon that of

oak, and this photegraph hows at effective combination of the iio wieala.,

Lewis will deal with-the ose of walnut in the aecond of hie talk, from Lendon, this

WAIN did lia New Prixcres
Oecereraa, fon icy

Princesa: Restaurant
tlhe

Mr. Leslie
(-Wonday's Preqrannecs continu!

on pane LTR.)
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HOW TO BECOME AN
EXPERT LINGUIST.

Wonderful Success of New Pelman Method of Learning
Foreign Languages.

Gould you pick up a book, written in some
Foreign Language of which you do not know a
syllable—without a single English word in it—and
read it throwgh correctly without once referring
to a dictionary 7

Most people will reply “Of course not, It
would be impossible |"
Yet this is just what the new method of

learning French, Spanish, Ttalian and Cierman,
taught by the famous Pelman Institute, now
enable: you—or anyone clse of average in-

telhipence—to clo.
The very first lesson—which will be sent

you FREE—will convinee you of this, as it
has convinced thousands of. others,

That is one of the reasons why this new
method 1 achieving such wonderiul popularity

ml Soeeess,

A Personal Experience.
The present writer can speek with knowledge

and enthusiaam of this subject.
Calling at the Institute to inquire into this

new method he was asked whether be knew
any Spanish, He rephecl that with the exception
of « few words lke “primarera,” which he
knew meant “Spring,” he was entirely un-
acquaintel with the language.

He was then handed a little book.of 48 pages,
printed entirely in Spanish, and asked to read

it through.
There was not a single English word in this

book, yot, to his utter amazement, he was
able to read it through fram cover to cover
without a mistake. He was particularly aston.
ished at this, in wew of the fact that he had
never had any ability as a linguist. He was
convince then that the new Pelman method
was the best way of learning a Foreign Language
that had ever been devised and he only wished
that he had been tanght in this way when he
waa at achool

Remarkable Letters.
The above example is typical of the ex-

periences of the thousands of people who are
learning French, Spanish, Itelian, or German
by this new and most remarkable method.
Here are a few examples of the letters received
from those who are following it :—

“T have learnt more French during the last
three months irom your Courso than I learnt
during aan four of tive years’ teaching on old-
fashioned linesat echool.” (5. S82}.

  

The awkwardneas of hreing to depend upon a phrase book on
pour vinile abroad disappenra inhen you howe learnt to speak
Koragm Langues by the mew Pelman mefiiod, 24 hook

describisig thia method: will be sent, gratia aed post free, to
cody reader wertie coupon printed Gel.

Matriculation Passed.

S
U
D

B
Bo

be
ba

be
d S
b
e
e
n
s

po
ep
d

:
Team ried

Aaie  

“LL have snent some 100 hours on German
slucying by your methods ; thé reault# obtamed
in-éo-short «a time ate amazing.” (GPL 136.)

“1 can reed and speak Spanish with ease,
though jt i¢ less than six month aimee J
began.” (EMT. Tel

“1 have obtained a remunerative posh in the

City solely on the merite of my Italian, I was
ateotitely ignorant of the language: before J
began your Course cight months ago."

(iF. T2t.)

“| wes able to pass London matriculation (in
Bpanish) iast Jone with minimum labour and
no drudgery, although IT wos abviiys reckoned a
* dud *-at liogtages.” (5.8. 370.)

ity grateful thanks to you for making po
atiraciive the learning of French. IT am 40 next
weok and: am delighted to he able to my T
accomplished at 40 whit. [-tonned-aside from-at
20-as too difficute,” (T.- 636.)

“Tf have only been learning German for four
montha ; rhe F tan not only read it buat’ also
epeak it well.” (GM. 148.)

“1 am: extremely plensed with the (Ttalian)
Course. I found it of the preatest possible
sorviee to moe during a recent wistt to Ttaly.”

. (LT. 127}.

“Your method is tho pleasantest. method of
loarning.a language imaginable. I always found
languages a very difficult subject at echool, but
have had no difieulty whatever with the (Fren¢h)

 

 Course.” (E. G84.)

  

 

“The Best in the World.”
General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.0.M.G., K.0.B.,

0.5.0., writes : :
‘<The Pelman method is the best way of learning

French without a teacher." ——
A Naval Commander writes :
“(| may say that ! learnt Spanish by your method

and am convinced that it is the best in the world.”
(5.35, 188)"

Indeed, the eueress of this -new method as

ao great that it is making the old saying that
British people “ cannot learn forcign languages
sour) absolutely ridieulous.
Even people who were never able to “oget

on with Inaguages " before are finding that
this method enables them to learn a Foreign
Language with the greatest facility and within
ao very short time. ;

No Translation.
This new method enables you to leam French

in French, Spanish in Spanish, German in
German, and Italian in Tialan,

lt enables you to. learn o lan Aa oh
Spaniard, Italian, Frenchman, or Germ
learns it, There ia no translation from’ ons
language into another, :

Tt enables you to think in the particniar
language in question,

Tt thus enables you to speak with inereased
fluency and without: that hesitation which

arises from the habit of mentally translating
English phrases into their foreign equivalents,

It enables you to read foreign books and

penodical: and to“ listen in” with interest amd
enjoyment fo “talks” in foreign languages.

There are no vocabularies to be memorized.
You learn the words you need by using them
andso that they stay in your mind withoatefiort,

No Grammatical Difficulties,
Grammatical complexities are climinated.

You pick up the grammar almost uneon-
sciously as you go along, ;

This makes the new method extremely
interesting. The usual boredom of learn
a Foreign Language is entirely eliminated.
There are no classes to attend. The whole

of the instruction is given through the poat.
This new method ia explained in four little

books entithy! respectively “How bo Learn
French,” “ How to Learn Italian,” “How to
Learn Spanish,” and “ How to Learn German.”

 

You con have a free copy of any one of threes
books by writing for it to-day to the Pelman
Institute (Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.AC.1.

State whieh book you want, and a copy
will be sent: you by return, gratis and post freo, -

FREE APPLICATION FORM.
 

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE ‘Lan
65, Pelman Howse,

Please send me a free copy of >—
“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH," {

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH," |
(Cross out three of

and full particulars of the new Pelman method of learning Foreign Languages without using :
English.

WABTE ee cows het eb te eee ee 85 8 & & &

a Dept.),
msbury Street, London, W.6.1.

a anger aman

“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN,” ;
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN."

these) .

FieeeeTeeea ee ee H

Pheee a to ee ee atrroe |

eeeeee |  
 

 

Overseas Branches : PARIS, 95, Rue Hoissy @'Anglas, NEW YORK, 71, West 45th Street, MELBOURNE,
S06, Fitnders Doane. DURBAN, Natal Bank Chambers, DELBI, 10, ‘AtiporeRoud,
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Tar Loxsnex Rani Dasce Gash, directed bay
Sioney Freotam

Manion Mavwe (Entertainer at tha Piano)

46 LOZELES PICTURE TOUsE ORGAN

Fron SirEGA

Fraaxe Newman (Organ)
Overtare to * Poot and Peasant’ ,.... 0.0. Stuppg
RNS ag we ed hha ald Uae alga San etre

CaAmmren LAvELLe (Baritone)
RRSDEER FPN tet bes gee ee abcd ae i ata F-¥ Alun
PvGrSO FOr AWAY si cee aeeceeneesseees Brann

Frask Newnan

Relection from* I) Trovatore’ (' The Troubadonr’)
Ferdi

Littls Modern Suite. cveces eee sane es Rose
SEMEGDY MACOIae pele ee ee we tw ald w histe es Sefubert

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
HinpA BLare (Soprano)

Batty BassEnwan (Contralte)
Haxon Woop (Violin)

Hitoa Brann
The Lake of Tniviefred ... 0000 \
an (iram* The Country Lover") J onesoe
1 Prphsin Treg: eer eke the eee eet +a Qeritter

© that it were-co ..sicieyeese re Prank Bridge

§.7. Hayox Wooo
that we two wore maying

Nee, arre Havin Wood
MESTIMAR is eee eeeecasein es Jey

5.15 Berry Baxxcewan
Sie NOON bieck ss eees eee rots Witham
“The Blue Mea of the ounih .. Granvile Bantock

5.22 HiItpéA BLAre
pCee ee eeaee Travers
PREPAC sip chs ite ie hal ble ikecne See Beaty
EAVOnSGH Fi. ee ca Fiza Debra
‘Shepherd: Love ...cccseesseereees Ay, Craxton

5.30 BHavow Wooo
Slumber Song
Warigtiona . 2.

pode epee ioe

riiptttserestes }etaydn Wood
6.38 Berry Basyeruay
hie Moor Sank soe dete ees wes weaned uminel
Wayinrer’s Might Song (from *Songe of “the
crn Cotleaei Easthope Martin

Dahden ea cass ciaeeeees a Fougnan Willian:

5.45 ‘Tor Coipres’s Houn (From Birenghen) :
‘A Dance with: Mozart,” a Musical Playlet) by
LH. G. Sear. Songs by Gertrude Davies (Sopra),
B.. Cotterell (flaringt}

6.30 TiMe ftoxat, Greexwicn >; Wrathen Fore.

cast, Finst Gesera, News Boivetin

6.465 LIGHT MUSIC
From Birminosam

Tar Binwiseeint Stupie Otcrrsraa, conducted
by Jdsera Lew

‘Overtute, Fingal a Cave ay ius Mendelsohn
Silection from Saite of Ballat Music to | William
SEeT iy casi doit ohiied os mca eviy beta laiesd ARagtint

V.10- Lrorie. 41FADo (Sopming) and. Orchestra
Air,” Unavore poco fa” (A woice T heard pistnow,

frat “The Barber or Berri tle “ ae aeoe Hawn

OVERS plota end counterplots are the key:

note of The, Barber of Seville; Count Alma-
viva Ady? t4 WAPiaM5 disguises inorder te obtain

feeces to the foir Rosina, whose tenon: old
mudrdion won't let her ont of his aight. The
Tenet hos been seronading- her. Musing happily

on the-inctident, she sings this: elaborate ‘song,
i betce Jcord jettag, and determines to outwit
her guardian aod return the love of her suitor,

 RCHESTRA
First and Recond Norwerhin Dances «ise Grieg

Leonm 2iFane and Orchestra
jaa PA elee ee Strnaty-Alorsabor

HE opening scone-of Sadia ia lnidsin. the part
et Auveerol where the aecemibly of cer:

- thants rem. omony countriesa—Ttaly,- Toda,

"10.85-11.15 

a

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
| (491.8 M. 610 kc.)

‘- BASSaceLos ace oe one STC: EXCEPT. WHEEE (PTHEREWIE STarTeb, |

if "oreeapeet fron Page 274: )

0 DANCE MUSIC

 

LEONIE ZIFADO
sings in the concert of Light Masic that will be

broadcast from Birmingham today.

 

Norway, and other lands, allows the Cotaposer to
introdu:e o great deal of ‘Iocol colour as these
people extol the beauties of theirnative countriog,
That colour, vory charmingly applied, will be
obeaervesd in this song,

7.40 OmcnrsTaa

Suite, * Tales by Moonlight."

7.45 LeowZ1rano
Air fram *Coppelia " Gallet. ’ 1
Les Filles de Cadiz (The GirlsHat €*ailiz) I Delibes

aaa ea ataatta ee Thontans

PISVAMRIOG: Cie eweee cee rosveseees Fiigdiihe

ORCHESTRA

March of the Giantess ees . Finer

8.0 VALDEVILLE
rea Site

Tousny Haspoter (The Wireless Comedian)
: Boapy Saxpena (Light Songs)

Saxta avy Barnana (Spaneh Duettiste)

6.35 ‘MERRIE ENGLAND’
First Eroapcisr or THE Comriete Coscent

Version. oF tae OFEnA

Written by Basi Hoon. Composed by Enwann
ERs

Cet:

Bessia Throckmorton (Maid of Honour to tha
irre ein ig oad le eee Gwhanys NABH

dl-All-Alone fa supposid witch). . | MARGARET

Qucen FMizabOth ss. cceececevaess } Bawrocn
fir Wolter Raleigh V..-.... Prasms Rosteun
Tho Earl of Essex STUART Roaerrsos
2 ROE aera die | ioe LOM Poavis
PMSeae ie rar ee are eee is JORN CoORLETT

Ry aR. base aoe crete a esa STANLEY Rimmer
A; Gteheriia eek Veen as 4 oo ERs Tence
Longe ote xe reerce as

THe Wineness Caorcs (Chorus-Master: STan-
Forno Touissan)

ams Witeness Onorestns (Louler: 8. RNEBALE
KELLEY)

Caonkueted by

fie EOWARD GEREMAN

(For atory af the opera sea page 2846.)

16.0. Wearnen Ponecast, §ecost Gesenan News
BULLETIN

CHAMBER MUSIC
Chame Cro(Soprano)

Virssa- tune (waater:  Roporr
fist Violin): Penix: ‘hapwer. (2nd
Evers Lenven (Vidlay: BEMAR

Heer (Gallo)

"THe
Roliecn
Violins

10.16 Ceara Cuaiza

‘Bones by Auric; Poulens

1.46 “Ouarrer

Third String Quartet (1027), Op. 20
elrneil, Schtaherg
(2) Intarmezsra :
Molto moderato

anc: Milhaarcl

i). Moderate: (2) kdasio:
Allegro tolerate; (4) donde,

 

 

| Ficmibearty 1, 1938.

—<—<——__—$=——2 oea ———S—

| “SWA CARDIFF. SE Kee

120-1:0. Landon Programme oelayed from
Daventry

2 Broapcasr To SCHOOLs!

Prof A.J), Sere Preeygep, “The First Aocro-
plane”

(Pietra oni page Ve.)

a.0 A POPULAR ©(O8CERT

Tre Statios ORCHESTTA

Overture to a French entra 1", “"The Cabaret -

7 Fouts

Gracthul Danes, ©The (Chifton Prock" oi... Carr
Mey Lavdat's Mint see eee eth ood

May Bup.iion (Soprano)

A Tittle Prayer for Bias. oy Kennedy Roescll
nee: n>tas ges eer a ee we ee Herne
The Glory ofthe Bas 25 eee eas Aaderagn

ORCHESTRA

Baottieh Patrol: ..ccdecekeecckeces ee)  Uilemea

Myon: of Dreams pi ccces ceasdaeeae Fletcher
Suite, ‘A Musician in Many Landa’... Maraden

May Bouniicon

Love's O14 SweetA i scan aoa de age Afelioy
ror Lathe Home ss ceeenerkees Fria Coates
Tired Hands Sera

O8CHESTRA
Chrrerture toa *
Walt.

PeR RE PAD eee eee a ee

Poet and Peasant’. ..+.... Supp
*'The Blog Danube” 2... Johann Sra

May Borer

The Hilla of Donegal ....... eneara

Thtughta funy: WITS tere eee Lia Cahanettiik

MOMiNg 4. cevane. Oley Spealty

Onosrs

lavoro Mel yf yese bese ava
Canzonetta (from ¥ sities Concerta) }
Leave Poom.. i.
Wedding March

Tehaikoughy

eeuethvaneeserseeesbeL Bitug

#45 Major 0. J, Evasa, ‘ The Castles of Blacnau
Morganweg*

5.0 OQncmmsiTna

Belection frowm

9-15

“The Gesha*

Tan Cmipres's Hove

Swie's Pantomin
‘The Adventures of Sylvia"

A Birthday Play with Music for Children, Young
and Od, by ©, A Brewer

Cast; All the Old Favourites, including Spia
find Spyan

SeanT.
Boone tL;

bij eects cere a

The Mystery of the Wireless Sat

Ariel-land Failway Station

Beene TLL. The Strest of Lanterns

Scene IV... Professor Spon’s Academy for
Young. Gentlemen

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 98.8. from London

7.45 THE COURT OF GWALIA
Relayod from the Whitehall Rooms, Cardiff

With the coming of Tronbadoura—the * Dor.
tors of the Gay Scienoa,' aa they choose to
call themaclyea—all ia apring one annirwer.

Tonight, Troubadoura of today from
varias notana will visit Cardi anid outvie

each other in aongs of their native land—on
old eontest in a mew setting,

Tur Station Groenrsmna, conducted by Warkienr
HeaArrowalte

Miacch,; * Colonel Bemay ! sae cs cer eae » Alford
Greotings to the Troubadoura

ORCHESTRA

Woleh-Aira sci ctas rade e ta eee Otho Ueto

Auwrys Jones (Penillion Singing with Harp)

(Candif Programme continued on pap: 2782)
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THE Arab knows how to appreciate
the reliability, endurance and

reserve of the Camel.
The instructed public appreciates
for the same reasons

lEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES

Recommended by the designers of the
COSSOR MELODY MAKER.
Made throughowt at Woolwich.

Obtainable at your Dealers.
SISOM-NS

|

BROTHERS. & Co. Led., WOOLWICH, S.EVIE:      
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(Cardiff Progranine Hite frome pepe 2TH.)

ORCHESTIA !
Selection of Old English Aira, ' The Rose *

arr. Wijoifleton

Ancnm Gay (Tenor) and the Station Repertory

Chore
Danko me only
Juara oY Pirrad and Marto pe Prerro
Bpaniah Serenade (Mandoline Solo) ..... Maltra
Ay, Ay, Ay (Song with Guitar Accompaniment)

Jereg

JnCnESTEA

Selection of Old Scottish Airs, ‘ The Thistle
arr, iedidleton

Piper Drrcax MacDoxato
March, ~ Road to the Isles’
Strathspey, © Loudori's bounie banks and brace”
Roel, ' Roel O'Talloch'

Heer Mackay (Tenor)
= Jona Bowt-Bong .......4.

.

The Seabird to her Chicka jf ®’?* Aennedy-Praser
Give. Evstatax | Basa) and Crom
Drake's Drum...0..c0+0.++s | (Songs of the Ben)

_ Bomeward Bound ........255) Stanford
OncHEsTRA
Tarantella {4 Day ith Naples)| Bing

Jeanrra De Prerad and Marth pe Pierro
Neapolitan Songs for Troubadour with Guitar
PRPCTEREY i w w pewede el Tosti

 

_ Monday’s;Programmescontinued(February13)

[Fenn ay -10; aoa
 

 

GLeH. ASD MAbRigan Gino
Pike Bong, Walle Song ds pace ess » i
Catch, * Would you know my Celia’s charme 1"

Waban
The Danes from” Bavartman Highlands" ..,. digar

DowaLn GREY dod-Carn. Hewnckia
CCN sid Veaca erates ce aie sieteace Dawe and Akal
Ukutels Solo, "You dom't- like: it"

Ailler, Kohn, and Colin
Diapers

O gale Wid. ieeeeee ee de Copa
HOMeone VOU Miseed sl Tice ee eee Gy

Fawcrrr Evans

in @ further Interlude

GLER axD Mannican Crom
North Country Bong:

Come, Borothy, Gore vac iees vane Traditional
Bobby Bhaftoe ........ces.0055 arr. WAdtaker
The Highland Laddio ..... ek a ot, ea a Sttor
Ainie Bai oe edie en ale eke paw rr, Cure

8.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

6.35 GRACIE FIELDS

The Famous Comedionne of ‘Mr. Tower of
London" fame in Songs from her Reportoire

9.50 Pootry Reading

10.0-11.0 S.B. from London

7.45. A POPULAR “CONCERT.
Light ORcnHestra, conducted by Mr. Crom

Moon

Overture, “Furamdot* 00. .054). 4. seer

Henpenr THonre (Tonor)

The Flower Song from ‘Carmen’ ..... . Bineg
CECHEATROA

Excerpta from ‘Lohemerin’.......... Wagner

Hitey Bmore (Biss)

Ballact for Bass Voroe are Orchestra, "heer Ups

A, sore wheeo eerie Se Owed! Ant

ORCHESTRA

Bridal Dance (° Feramora") .2.... 6. Rubiastecn

Hersent THorre aml Hanky Bamoce

The Ring of Spain, from ' Maritana” .. Wallace

ORCHESTIA

Intermeszo from L'Amico Fritz’ 2... Jfascagne
Bolo Violin, Peacr Peoarici

Herrerr THorrs

The English Rogo ........ he ernean
La domna e mobile: (from * ‘Rigolatteo').. Ferdi

Licut OncHrarra

Intermessa, * Love'a dream after the ball * tsfuaclioe

Harry Barb.r
 O poh MIO 2... e eee eee Di Capra

Hovca Mackay
An Lala renSona) ors
‘Bpinning Bong. Konnedty-
Woaving Song ...3....| fraser

Atwss Joxra
Bone of Wales

OcwESteha

election of Welsh Airs,‘ The Look *
oer, Attaicton

Hen Wack Fy Nihon

BH-11.0 8:8. fron fendon (9.90 Local
‘Aninioundements=|

  

2ZY MANCHESTER, 323-6":
 

12:-1.0 Gramophone Records

230 London Programme relayed from
Daventry  

   Ae|
Shipmates of Mine ,..... Sanderson
etare Phat aPate ts Heimare
In Collar Cool... ..... Gl Melody

CSP i
Selection from *A- Prineess of Koen.
BO yaa ee aGe

5-10 Soy from onton (9.30 Local

Announcement 5|

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7,
T20-24 London Programme relayed

from. Dayenn

 

2.30. London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.15 Oncimeres relared fromthe Grand
Hatel

5.0 Mra. Bessie Banrrs, The Quest of

Happiness in Poetry * (Whitman) 
 

3.0 BroapcisT To Somonta:
BeTE. Myers, * Tern Great Stientista

=<=V, Curl Wilhelm &heele
A “BONE-SHARER” OF THE AIR.

5.15 Tur Cattoren's Hore

In his series of talks to Cardiff achool-children, Professor A. Sutton Pippard 6.0. London Programme relayed from

ee. PamirPiesre he today deals with the early aeroplanes, Here if one at Grahame-White's Daventry

‘ducted by Sraxtey C. Minis f biplanes—az old-fashioned te modern eyes as a penny-farthing bicycle, but 6:30-11.0 8.8.from London (9.30 Local

40 Arrep Cockcnorr (Baritone)
The Skipper of the Mary Jane... .. se Rttoharda
Grice EEee a's bee we ek ae German

Se OP REMEMIL  y ha' a aay ace se be ee ee Nelson
. When the Sergeant-Majer's on Parade ongatalfe

615 Oncmestaan Meare (Continucd)

0 Rey. B.C. Tanton, * Literary: Centenaries of
-s—I], George Meredith *

(Picture on page 170.)

515, Tae Catcones's Hove

6.0 London ‘Programme rolayed from Daventry
6.20 For the Boys’ Brigada

6.30 &.5. fron Condon

7.45 VARIETY
W, H. Crapoce’s Giee ano Maprisat Caor,

directed by W. Hs Cranock

Part Song, * London Town* 2. ....-0.55 German
‘Catch, “The Pedlar’ .caeee'y aces») Gh PPtison

Muzica! Jest, ' liahan Falad" |... ...,....- Gene
(in the form of a Final to on Italian Oper)

‘Bowatn D. Grey (Chulote) ond Carn Hramtxa
(Steel Guitar)

opome depot) aay OR dae Cooder
‘Ukulele Selo, * Phaven't told hor’ ..., Sherman

.Guitar Solo, “ Hawaiinn. bove Bong" ...... Kani
“Duct; “Blue Beaver? 0.5 2.8 Gonaldson

‘Fawcerr Evava
ntertainer at the Piano

twenty years-ago a very enatocrat of the air.
Announcements}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. aan 6KH HULL. ceeeien:
 

12.-0-1.0 -Gramornoxc  Lecruse-—tecrraL by
Moses ar ‘ Glimpeos of Modern Composers
—H, Havel.’

4.0 Reece's Dance Baxp directed by Enwaro
Weer, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

60 Eneaxon Haxsex, ' The Old. Walled City of
Chester *

$6.55. Tae Camprenx's Hour
6.6 London Programme relayed! from Daventry
6.30-11.0 SLR. from London (9.30 Local

AnnMoanrcenrenta|

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD 7273™.*
TOSO kC. & 1180 ke.

 

 

1.0 London Programme relayel oom
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed Trom- Daventry

4.0 Tar Soars Byeursosy Oncarstaa, from the

Scala Theatre, Leeda

$.0 Lorudon Programme relayed fram erection

6.45. Tar Cimtores's Horr 6.0 London Peogrannne relayed from Daventry

| 6.39 8,8, from Landen  

12.0-4.0 Lendon Propreanoe: ‘relayed from
Baventry

2.90. London. Programme-relayed from Daventry
5.0 Miss K. 0. Com, ' The Bronté Family '

5.15. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.:0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
naeona

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 225;'.™-
20-10 Gramophone Records

Zag Lemcon Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tea-Tore Mesto by F.G. Bacon's OacuesTra
Relayed from W. H, Smith and-Son's Restaurant,

 

The Squara
March, * London Scottish" ......0.:..ines

Walte: EyreWilts..ses cee eee saoa
Fox-trot, "One aweet letter from you" .. Warren
Saleection from “Cormem’~.....4 0. fae as izes

Yale; T ain’tgot nobody" wieas(raha
Suite, ‘Three Foura:*:....... Coleridge: Tayfor
Fox«trob, * The dhard: Bong 0.52. Sarony
Eniractie: “Reeorilivtion? 2.28524. Dep

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tre Carnores’s Hore 
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Monday’s§ProgrammesEGECaIMeryXS.ty)

6.0 Londen Proeramos relayed from Daventry

6.15 Boys’ Brigade Bullotin

6.30-11.0 £.8. from Lendon

NOWeTee|
(3.30

 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  Josone.

12.4-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

290 London Programme relayed from

5.0 A Reaper: *New Books’

B15) ‘Tor Cmuren’s Hore

6.0 Lonrton Pro

6.20 Boye’ Brigade Bulletin

630-110 4.8. jrom Lemion

Tenets]

Daventcy

Ptr relayed from Dewentry

(9.30 Local An:

 

400 M.
T50 kt.orY

12.6-1.6 London
Leiveniry

2.900 Landen Pr

PLYMOUTH.
 

Programm relayed from

rane Fe laved from Daventry

5.0 Mr, A. KR: Hastos gexein: “Cornish

MCerige L, Underground Biordehips *

$8.15 THe Ciioues’s Hour

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.0. from London (9.906 Local Announce:
Tents. |

9,.35-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC.

Brasco Ovarrer: Geonor Easr (ist Violin},
PRrsk-VicanY (2nd Violin), Armonk. Date
(Violo), Georon Day (Violoncello)

Quartet in G Minor, Op. BT)... ee eee Grieg
(1) Rather slow, followed by Very quick
wel merntorterl

Momnrs-Ginpent (Piancaforte)

ponata No, 22HOMME A, Base ees eee ps ee oe Vee ae
ROCIMGMG tastes ors dow bi cal oratash jp Searkatts

BoLLoway (Violin), Woxtrren Geax(Pianeforte)

First anil Lae’ Miovemonté from Bonsta .. Prank

QUARTET

osetia in Cl Miner, Op. 27 (Continued) ... Grieg
(2) Romance (Rather slow, alternating swith
Onick nnd agitated); (3) Jvtermesta (Very

eynack)

WokAS-OL.BeEET
Presto (Very inet) from Sonata bo. Pin

ride aaadeena gh

Presiistime {Aa fal 24 possible} {rom Haydn

Buativin Sin: 18, ae eee ee

BOLLOW AY

Adjr onthe -G String .iaes date eld ~\ Fieek
Gavotte from Sixth Sonata ss... sees jaa
Vitth Hungarian Damee voeeve. esse es eoWL

Monnis-t f.DERT

Lonely Walks, Ge Liwkreveaes . Heller

Allegro (Quick Movement) from, ‘ Carnival Tests
Se NT seen eeeeSclanmerrnl

LICARTELT

Bonnta in G Minor, Op. 27 (Continned):.. Girne

(4) Finale (Slow, follow bey: Vi

Balterella style}

 

 

‘201 iM.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke,

12.0-1.6 London Programme polayed from
Davent ry

2.0 London

5.0 FEereus Srret-HARrer, * Old

A St. Valentine's Eve- Talk

345 Tue CHitonen 8 Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

6.20 Bove’ Brigade Bullotin

6-30-11.0 SB. from London
nonncements}

Frocramme relayed from Doventry

Customs—

(9.30 Loral An-

iawn Ati _

ry ogMick, im}

 
q

 

204. 1 Ma.
1OSO ke.ooK

1.0 London
Darentry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Yar Catnoare'’s Hore

6.0 Pianoforte Musi played by T. DD, dower

6.20 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.30 5.H, from Landan

145 8.8. from Cordijf

8.0-11-0 &.8. from London
Toeern La|

SWANSEA.
 

Programme relayed from

(3-30 Leacal An-

 

‘Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. yenee
126-2.0:—Lowion Prépremeie releyed from Daventry

2.00 :—Fraadiaet to-Stlyoois = Atiee VAM.) Ctricbtoo, * Typical
Eelighoven shite the Conguest—TY,. The Wealthy Serciutet
(Rida. Whittington). 20 >Lonten Progracgme relayed
irom Daventry d0—Mnsle. pelaved from Cowan's Kew

tnllety Hestaurant; 6.8 (London Progrelered trot
LALPtGory, Bb —Chideon's aetit 6.0 2——didin Often. mri
FParinet (Harp Devet ties) 2 Landon Programme relared
from Daventry. 6.38;
$60:—Londen. 855 hoon the Ten (oontionels, 76,8
11.0 :—Landon,

 
Fotiood Partro(t faliqry.

THE CREATOR OF "DIANA

George Meredith, the great Victorian nayelist, whose
centenary occurred yretefday, i the subject of the

ev. E. Co Tanton’s talk from Manchester this
afterndan.
=

25C GLASGOW.
2.15 :-—Dance Music rebel from the Flam, €00:— Concert,

The Wires: Qutptet Reote Motellerh (Soprane). fo:—

Mire.Witehes Wellett: ‘Catering dor aChiiiren’s Porte.” 1s2—
Ciibipen@ ee; Re —Wether Forecast  for— Farnercra.
60:—Song Reclindl=-=-The RevR. Boyarsky (Tenor) In Bebery

Songs. 690 London. 4 s—Mosical Comedy, ‘The filntion
Linco Hardy. Willan— (Tener), -Detethy Firret
(Roprhano), 8.05.0. From  endot.: $35 i-—Living |Soots
Cinpoerrs feris—Ho. TT. Alec Th, Cormichad Citaritone) bis

Flecital of Songs by DavkhMeghorThemen, We The: —Lendon,

2BD ABERDEEN. 00 kt600 bo,

ti - 12.0:—Landen Uropratune reljred Tram. Davoutry,
London. Ereatamne feo rain Las ootry. 3.20 +

fiance Mune fhe Al Leslie fnhs Orchestra, reared inom. the
New Palais de Danese, 420;The Station Octet. 5.0 7—Mra,
MG, (aereti: Hessehald Talk, ' Some Frodl and Veootanie

Dishes T §.05:—Chikdeeo's Hew. §.0;—Lonlon Programm
relayed) from Laveniey, 620 )—Denee Pregranine of dint

phe Hecords. 39 :—London. °7.452—The Station Getet.
Heatiee Beaaifor. (seprine)).damet Christer tontralto).

$0:—-londen, $35 :—Uheger 1b-11.0:—London,

2BE BELFAST. "B30 ke.

605.4 Mt
Te) GAD

ory mit,

12.6=1.0 :-—London Pregrimime teayed from: Daventry,

2.8 (—Lotden. Programing relayed from Daventry.  3.303—
The Giciten Orebestra directa be dared Syeacer  eelared
frouthe Carlton Cait 615 °—Ieore Muar by Leon Widting

and bit Alingni Hed rélered fred the Piste, 6207—London
Programe: reliyed iri Deventer. 6.16 —Oukiren’s Heo
6.8 :—Urgan Beeital by Fiteeoy Page, rclaved from ithe Classic
i ine. 6.30:—Londow, 7451—An trich Programme. * Tia
Land wl Heack’s Desire; A-Piey br OW. 2: Yeats. Preented
hyo B. Wieherd ayer $4 :—Lemdien,  §.36:—lreh aa
crime eontigged). SeuClydilien (in Lrish Pokk Song

47:—Padiine Barker (Harp).aod Joos Marshall Cellos,
652 -—Mr. Rooney of -Bellast. 90.2 :—Margaret Molen
(in Irhh Folk Song. 26:14'—Pauline Barker. ond Inmea
Marihall, 00.20-11.0:—Tence Muse by Leon Whiting amd dls

Mista) Band, telaped from te Plaza.

 

   
Jandon, 7.45:—Bound the Tern, |

IBBUIRIBEEIRIRYS
I928 SAILIE

the opportunity to purchase 5
WEATHERPROOFS,
OVERCOATS, MEN'S
SUITS AND LADIES’
oeCOSTUMES

i little abaya or

BelowHalt
Usual Price
THE BUREERRY
Weaitherprool,
Men's & Women's,

Sale Price 73/6

LADIES’ O'COATS
\ Tsnal Price StoIO! Ons.

Sale Price #4/-

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Usually & to 10 Gne,
Sale Price §0/-

LOUNGE SUITS
WVaual Price 3 and 9 Gr

Sale Price #4'-

   

  

   

    

   

 

  
      
  

 

FULL SALE LIST
ditaliie thousands of bar-
gains tor Men, Women anil

Children, sent oo mention |
ofRADIO TIMES."    
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__PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, Februarywary14_
2LQO LONDON and shX DAVENTRY
C244 Mi.

Wigan. A Snorer
Reems Setvice

1 WDarentry only)
iwe S1owAL, Gavexwite; Wrarees FORECAST

16.0 (Barentry only) A Pusorcete Ovanres

one fans. Dawns (Soprano)

12.0-7.0 ALFRED CAVE SEXTET
dure

Gretta Dos (feprang)

byAgey Woowu: (Baritans)

Waistenen Freewitn anil Voner Samer

(Dieta for Two Pianofortes)

2.30 Bir. Hi. DASTES:iALronp * Blometitary

Music

B15 Musical lites funcdes

$29 M.E.M.Stitreas: ‘ Elementary French*

3.50 Musica! Intertade  

820 ko.) (1,004.3 MM.

‘yore in contact with the soil and experience. the |
age-old thrill of planting things in the carth and |
noeing them grow. Sone allotment-holders ore,
of onutas, oxperte- at the job, but many others |
havo mor zeal than acience, and they will par-

ttoularly appreciate thia evening's talk,” Mr.
Milea—who pave some pardening talka Ilast
sunar—ia oa well-known authority on auch
rombiete, and a lesturer tothe Education Com
mitten of the Hertford. Coumty Council.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC

Brernoven: Vaniarnoss

for Pianoforte

Played by Jons Paver

King Variations on
tadina,*

“Qeanto & bello amor fon.
by Pataiella  

1a7 &G.)

IPHE  ugtish farmer,
with his complaints

| abowt the weather and

his toridency to blame the
Government forall hia misfortimes, has bono
fh ptook figure, cataad. ¥e ry rearby a figure of tun.

In thia evening ‘a: talk My, Robertson Seat) wi iH

conkider haw fae hia troubles are remediablo—

how thay oot then aresdus to tha War, how many

bo the tranaition stuge throuch which the industry

is passing, and: how tiny are his oon. felt,

8.30 MUSIC BY PERCIVAL GARRATT

dessre Birsspane (Soprano)

PERCAD GARRATT.(Pisnofarte}

deh sih BiTaspAaLe

Prayor

Barcarelle (Serbian-Melody)

Roses

8.36 PEercavan GaARRATT

Prelude an the
 40 Wrwasa Honcsos’s Mar.

saue Ane Pavmgon Gecirs-
) oma, from the Markle Arch

Pavilion

‘18 Prot: Po J. Noe. Baker;
<“Tuternationsl Affairs in the
Twentieth Century’ -(Relayed
from Birmingham)

MHIS ia tho second tall in

Piratesacr Merl Baker's new

Revies on International Affaire.

In his. first he deseriberd the

moter mechaniam for the

pentic settlement of ifarna-

tonal clhaputes, ani today he

will denl with another branch
of international co-operation of

almost equal importancs. Chat.
aide the Geld of nationalistic

lities there ano with: domaine
fT which hibsrchiary OPTRA

tions, set up hy the League. of
“Nations, do inuneasely valuable
work, and itis of internat iceruaal

@fforts to cope with interna-
tional problems of hanlth,

‘neorality, and social welfare that
he will talk today.

450 Wintaast Hopsson’s MAn-
ate Ance PAVILION ORCHESTRA

 

  
ALE whole -story of those

literary euriosriies,. the
Bronté® sistera, who in their
aecnlied hones on tha Yorkshire moors wrote

<= books thatctook the literary world by storm, 1s
, aad hard: toauderstand ; but of all their,

books ©Wuthering: Aaghte "is theamost sorniriaing. ©
abra

Grim, powerful and sombre, this novel by a
OOo churns-elavughtersbeas an atioesphare

of suppressed passion and of. brooding fearthat
no book ever written in the English language can
surpias.

Tas Coinners'’s Horr:

This being St. Valentine's Day, we muat wait-to
sto What the Postman: brings,

6.60 A Recrran or GuHaworsone Reconpe,
arranged by Mr. Cantsrornin Srone

63). ‘Tine Siéxan. GeesWick; Wratnen Forr-

CAST, Fist GExsERAL Niwas BoLLETIE

645 <A-Rectrat of Graucrnoxsn Recorns

7.4. (Londen. siiliy)

7.0 (Daventry only) Mr. F.
to Allotment Hotes *

WHE alletment arpetern) has brought." bel ta
the land” mony a ity chreller who would

TALE

W. Abr:

TOPICAL

' inte  
otherwise never have had the opportunity to I

(Continued)

50. Miss Axw Grice :' A Book- THE GREAT CASE OF BARDELL o. PICKWICK,
shelf af Old Favourites, which occurred (in mie history) a hundred years ago, isto be tried over again in the
Sidheesoe Heights, by ofPokweSte aneE ThisErie from ane of the illustrations to the orginal edition
amily a Phiz, shows a d

recognize Mekwic himself, Mr. Perker, Mrs, Bardell and Master Bardell, Mrs. Cluppins and
Mrs. Silane: and (behind) Sereeant Burhoz, 41 full spate,

ramatic moment im court.

Bix Variations ‘on
by. Paasalig

226 Mr. D.C. Somenvent: *° Europe throughout
the Ages—The Age-of the Despots *

FTER. ithe Renaissance and the Reloemation
OL -same tho Age of the Despotea, when—posasibly
for ite ultimate good—Europe wad shaped
and moulded into @ ‘system: of centralized
nation-states tet sock mon as, Lowia. XIV. and
Frederick the Great. This stage in the progress
from fmidihem to omedern, democracy will be the
aukject of Wir. Siamervel a third talk.

(Picture on page: 283)

“Nel ¢or Pi hon mi sente,’

 

7.45 VAUDEVILLE
Jo0snFHISE Trix

(Syneenated Songs ancd~ Light Badlack)

Tear Cire: (Entertainer at the  Piana)

Mania pet Preto: {Banjo and Guitar” Solos)

Mane. ConsTanpuRos and Mrcmage Hoeaw in
i Bketch—" Ag and Bert’  6-68.20 (Dorentry only) Meo Jd, W, Roperrac

Soorr: "Has: Farming» a: Futare ‘ST The

Achievement of our Agriculture and ite Proa-
pects |

Every Dickenstan will

Arabesnine

"Thee Transcripts

Minuet (Beethoven):
matte (Phe: Em,
Chaytertihes fitwels)

Ralfege
Femecta hi

B44 Jesse BLeaspate
Cradle’ Song
Sian Pieees

A Fors Lite

oe lhe Volees of ite |

‘Trees

6.50 Prmovan GAapeitct
London Fantasies: Op. 50

Gor ond Maopoes Flower
sills (Piceadrl)y}; The
Powers: The Monkey Hones
iThe 200); Laatender Tome?
atten Raw (Hyde Pork)

Two

Children's
Seance 

9.0 Wratten Forecast, Sroorp
CEVERAL News BULLETIN

$15 Sir A. Wacronrn Daves:
* Form and Phirtea in: Muaie"

$9.35 Local Anneuncoments:
(Daventry only) Shipping Fore-
east

9.40 BARDELL o. PICKWICK

eeeae propriately
enough, St. Valantine's Day

—is the centenery date of the
world-famous breach of promise
fru, Bairdell », Pickwiek, held
inthe Guildhall of the City
of London on February 14, 1828,
The trial will to-night be
reconsituetad by menbirs of

the Dickona Fellowship, and the following char-
aches. uit bas hoard—though nob seen, except
by Dickens-lovers; in whose iniagination the
whole-djalerior of the Court: during the-iria) is
alpencly ag clear nsthough they themselves had
eat) beside Myr, Pickwick on that eventful day :—

Tony Weller wiccc.cs sees WALTER Deerrer
Sern Weller. oo.)Pec eae bee eran ate One Dany
Nir. Gael Pickwick. .......7..0... 8.50. Roe
ME? PSERe Shae eee alesis WitntaM MInLEr _
Berg. Boubbin.....sssas PRANE 8, Jonson

(lark af the Gaart «eee ee eee ele EAD
Bir Phony iste B. A. CRARLES
Der, ESO Pale pk ee eee Froaxk Sarr

Bergt. ~Birtfua< sys. es. Wiliam Mies
Mr. Dodson .. Maj.-Gen. H. 8. NEVILLE Wire
Me Fogr yi lesreaeribeees a ee: BOWARI
Justice Starleigh j...05 4. Wittias Chey
Mra, Chopping’ Joye... te FRAnCEE “ToLLy
DiRe, lela pie era PN Pie We at LowkyY
Mrey Susannah. Samer ye. ya es » Heats

Produced by Frank, J, sy

10.30-1 2.0 DANCE: MUSIC: Grona
Fisnen'’s re, Car Gasn, “with BILLY Mash
from the Bad Cat: Restairant

Pecsdiy's Progrimmes comtinted: on ita ogoy

Agincourt Song;
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Postage
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Cigaretiz

 

Sumiderd weight, Jenga
Zin. Pathed m Green an

HPhate Soxesof 200.

*, LANGHAM PLACE. W.1 r :
(Comer of Mortimer Street and Upper Ragett Screet)

dake sare you go loa Comer shop
10, HIGH STREET. KENSINGTON, Wa

(Next Door te Empress Booms)

4, LUDGATE HILL, B.C
(Corner of Ave Maria Larne}

6to8, OLD BOND STREET. W.1 6
(Let Floor over Embassy Ciohl

4, GHEAPMDE, E.c 113; HOLBORN. £C.1
23 OVEEN VICTORIA STREET, EA

indian Branch:

  

Also ad

BM, LORDSTREET, ROTHMANS (INDIA) LIMITED
Livi RPit. icentral Bank Buildings, Baim bay.

 

NrnounCINS

A quality CIGARETTE “e'.
direct-from-factory-to-smoker ¢ .

3/ocAVERY LOW PRICE Ash.

At the rate of 20 for 9d.

a
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HERE is romance behind "White ik

Home.” [eis no a new, cutaretiz /

created just to meet the widespread 2

demand for a cigarette at a very low price.

(inthe contrary, Rothman's are shipping

this cigarette in large quantities to H.M.
Officers and British Residents Abroad.
So much do they like White Horse that,
when bome on ‘leave, they are asking for
it, and even demanding it, at our Pall

Mall shop.

A Navy-cut cigarette Sot medium
strength; well-matured Virginia lead; and
dustless as all the Rothman cigarettes
are> Iteshop walue tas measured die the retail
seling price of opaetier of a ainiflar class is 4h

per 1) But Rothman’s; by selling ditect-
from-tactory-to-you, can offer it at che
wholesale price of 3/8 —satisfietion
funranteed, or your money refunded,

Obtainable by post, or from any of our Branches.

olAmeana
of Pall Nall

(Dept. 39], 5 @& 5, PALL MALL, London, S.W.1

So White Horse .comes.“ back Tome,”

riding on the wave of. Beitish approval

overseas !

   CUARANTEE = Unless you enjoy them , LNree mEbe

‘To ROTHMAN'S Lid., (Dept. 3
the goods as below, on the clear un

  

Bg Fall Mall, London, §.0.0—=lease send by return
geArkar POLE Guarantee epplics te everythong T onder.
 

GUARANTEE
Cider LW tor more) of. our
cigarettes, and smoke as many
as you. find oeocssary to make
a aa pean. Tf you ane not

com pletely sarished, met tetuin
the remainder, when the pur-

chase price will be refunded in
fuil,

Perfect mit aeons with aver
F uy, A yet mon

chase, is the sreods of
Rothman Bervice.

READERS ABROAD
Adlcigarettes can be supplied in
Air Tight Packinga for Export
=—<—utite for Report List We, 46,

[Quantits.
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e a*WHITE HORGE Virginia — 3/8 Tay.

LsaaW Gh.. (Cork-Tipped Virginia

aoePALLMALL VIRGINIA

Lishage ecind, see detitils fe right

FTRTIE iorectsciereiecnmen

Address. nc
WRITE YOUR ADDRESS ABOVE, OF PIN GN TOUR PisiTinG CARDS £ASIER

= HOW TO SEND MONEY1 il

a0 |too |) 2 | id.
“t | H rendChegoc,MO.orP ©, crossed:

oSAMPS (oreterh)y bd.ctampl.
Repister Treasury Notes of Coin,

Brand. | 100
 

  

 

  

     

* POSTAGE

Postage is extra om the brands of
cigarettes marked with « star.
Here the. posrige de 100), tot PIR.
Sc: S00, Sd, DOO, pinst Fre,

srritieeesLIC pped
iti ietheiedee   

AODAa
Enc  

Please tie bere ;
if chig-ia
FIRST ORDER  
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HERE’S A GOOD IDEA!
Make your wireless help

you to learn

Speedwriting is the new shorthand—quicker to
learn——cansier to tead-—than any other system, [ry

Specdwriting from. ;.wirctess dictation! It’s a
fascinating way of practising. this wonderful new
shorthand. Speedwriting will help you every day
inarour business or profession. Herin at once and
learn irom your é@asy chair!

IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C,
bocanse Specdwriting uses nothing but the letters
of the alphabet se) YC hae fee ey SIeTts tr learn.

teaches you a new gad simple method of
abbréviating ordinary lon.hand so-that vou can
take notes of any dictation—by pen, pencil, or on

the typewriter, Yow learn itvat home in-your
spire time m a fow weeks and begin using it aftet
the fret lesz,

EVERYBODY'S LEARNINGIT.
Tt te andre neelul in otiice work than any other

etsterm, Not only becaue you can type it, but
file heca Ve bt moo oak 1th rede that anyOte wha

knows this system can transcribe from your motes,
Speelwriting’ gives. you an interchangeable

yitem that simplifies your office rowtine.

SEND TO-DAY for the FREE LESSON
and particulars about Speedwriting.

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.,|
12D, TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMITH SQUARE,

WESTMINESTER, 5.W.1.
 

 

Bengeyr’s for
backward children.

Parents who have a child growing too rapidly,
ot weakly, or not thriving, can be sare that
extra nutrition of a particular kind 13 required,
There is nothing Gotter than Benger’s Food for
backward children, atid a cupful between meals,
and at bedtime, provides just whats wanted.

always madewiih freah mew milk, Ut enriches and Sctiertin
the milk inte a detiaie food iream, very easy to digest,

i 0 * Bold in Ting, by Cbcusiate, ote, averywberd. * :

Ne O—Ni# : Ne P29: Ne, 2a? Ne, 3-86

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD. MANCHESTER,
HEW VORE : 90, Deckoian 4. AYDSEY 2 He), George Bt.
Iota CAPE TOS + BO, Bom SH,

Tues
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day’s Programmescont'd (February14)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL f

(4.07.8 MM.

 

(Conthined frome page. 280.)

3.0 Pa te for ER's Rivowt-Treataig Onenes-
ma, fromthe Bivali Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
From. Birnighamn

Tae Cry or Boarscnam Pouce Baxp, con-
ducted by Ricaane Wassei.

YWarch from Site im F

Chyerture to * Ftbere*

4.20 May Hoxey (Sopranc)
Aes Giscaax (Po Birdah..... 4...

By the Waters of Minnetonka

Sima, aweet hird
Flute Obbligates by Watten Hearn

Baxsp

Seloction from ‘1 Pagliacei ' (' The Play Actors ~)
Leancwiolia, arr. Wright

445 Mary Aspwetz (Violin)
Homanoo jn F ooy..-..... Beethoven, arr. denson

eee ea dH

Janeane

‘TRASEMIESSICNS TEOM THE Loxnow AOD) EXCEPT WHERE (TUERWISE &TATED, |

 

FROM BIRMINGHAM TODAY.

May Huxley (leit) sings in the Band Concert this. afternoon, in which
Richard Wazsell (centre) conducts the City of Birmingham Police Band
Joan Mararett (right) sings in the Variety programme at 9.30 tomght.

— a.

HAyD

Suite, Woodland Pictures’
In: the Haytields; An Old World coiden: Tke

Beam Feat
Cormet Se i-th, i The Farewell F

Selubert, arr, trlrey

15 May Hexier

When thow ert far
Golden’ Bird 2. ees
Waltz, ‘The Bloe Damaibs".

Lawion FPoualil

wees Hayden Wood

oo wolfe trues

ALvpy ASME

Andantino (Rather slow). . Marto, arr, Areisler
Gavotte Oli aes. oe ar, emenster

Minuet Biyle............. Pugnani, arr. Areiter

$5.35 Eaxn

Spanish Valse, © Torero’
SocomHungarian Khapeody

§.45 Tie Canpres’s Hore (Fron Birningham):
* Litth Rhymes for Mother’: Helpers,” by E. M,
Grifiths, Songs by Harold Casey (Baritone).
Mary Ashmell. (Viehn), ..° Tha Forming of 6
Fighting Squadron,” by ° The Borcmeo-

Translate

6.30 Tink S1eval, GREENWiC: WEATHER FoRR-
Cast, Finer GEKERAL News BOLLETIN

6.45 DANCE MUSIC
Thre Lowpow Rani Dance Bann,

SipanyY Fras
Hinoa Gayaxt (Soprand)

Lesvia Hocers and Stenua Baten
(Sayneopetedd  Dapste}

A WAGNER PROGRAMME

Krom Birmtegham

Brawiscaam Stioniao Atewerrep (n-

cCHEesTra (Leader, Frakk Casteco)
Conducted by Josera Lewis

Toriiss Gkres. (Haritene)

directed: bey

6.0

TaE  

210 ko.)

ORCS TELA

Overture to ‘The Mastersingers of Nurcmber!

Torus: Gree and Orchestra

Wotan's Farowell, iad the Fire Musi, frou
Walk Vrie r

‘ The

$8.75 Oncuesrra

Stegiried Idyll
Intreduction to the Third Act of

tes E Siegfried Jdyli, as most hearers know, is not
an extract from one of Wagner's Operas,

but an independent work, composed of @
birthday preaont to hin-wite, after the birth of her
con, Siegfried (who was named after the horaof
the .Aieg cycle of dramas). Tho music contame
aeveral tunes fromthe Ming, and one which is an
old German. cradle -agng.

AGNER, regarded tha legend of Lohengrin,
the Knight of the Holy Graal, who comes

to champion the wrongiully-accused Tobie,
Elsa, aa syinbolical of uni-

versal epiritual teuthes.
The Preladeto Act IIT of

the Opera gives the atmos-
phore of festivity and thanks-
piving which follows the

mirage of Lohonorimn with

len.

8.50 Tories
Orehestra

Sachs’ Monolomm (' Craze,
efaze"};; from ' The
Maateraingera *

Lohengrin *

Carex ond

H*N& SACHS, the cobbler:
poct of -Nuremberg, 1s

championing the cauof
the young hmnight Walter,

whom some of the pedantio
Mastersingers. ore chary of weleoming to ther
Guild. Early in the morming of Midsummer
Day Sache site-in his ‘toom, o great volume on

his lap, and mecditdtes on men's incessant, bitter
strife with one another, and:-conéiders how hemay
torn it to the ends he las in view—tforthering
Walter's fortndes with the: Guild, and helping
the youth to win the maiden-he lovee,

(hicHRSTILA
a = 7 . a = he a r

The Ride of the Valkyries, from * The Valkyrie

5. Tories Green and Orchestra

Recit, ‘Lake ‘death's
Bimalow" ... da giace ative

Air, "Qatar of ewe lures

grim
f° Tannhduser *)

HE Third Act of Wagner's Opera ia laid in
. the Walley of the Warthirg, at evening.

Wolfram, ‘Tannhituéer's friend, approachoe,. He
loves Elizabeth, but has effaced Timecl? on secing
how preathy she and Tannhioger love cach
other, He has deen hor praying by a wayside
shrine for the abeent knight, whose return from
hia pilgrimage of penitence ia now oxpected ;
and, after she has gmie, Wolfram takes hia har
and singe of-her to whom he must soon bid faro-
rel], citer more: bo eee her,

ORgnESTRA

Overdue to

§.30

The Flying Dutchman *

VARIETY
From Birmingham

Jonas Margreerr (Soprano)

hate ba Cosrs {Syncopations)

Duotey Roure (Light Songs)

10.0. Weataes Forecast, Secosp Geserar, News
BULLerty

10.15-11.15 ‘SHOULD BACHELORS BE
TAXED #4

A Dreaate

_ between
Yrousa Tree and Roserr Boorney; Alp, 
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SWA CARDIFF. asenm, 22% MANCHESTER. “3°

2.30 London Programme relayedfrom Daventry 115-20 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S

445 Dororuy Moxrtos, * Kitehen Botany from
4 Homely Btandpoint"

20 Tot Dassant, relayed Irom the Carlton
Restaurant

5.15 Tre Carmones’s Hook: * A Valentine for
My lady Chaornian,’ by Dorothy Coombes.
"86, Valenting,” from * Whot Katy Dr," ly

Busan Coolidge

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

&.00 i. from Ferrata

20) Mtr. ©. MM. Harves,** Playgoors of the Post—
A: Firet Night at the Savoy

7.15 &.8. fren Lendan

71.45 FAMOUS TRIO- MUSIC
Tm Strano Tro: Feasn Tuomas {Viohn},
Rowan Elannisa (Violoncello), Hobeer Pex-

GELLY {Pianoforte)
Finale from Trio in' Tb Mimor....... Mendelssohn
Gipey Rondo: Troan Goose eens Haydn
Schéreo from B Flat: Major Trio... ....Schubert

8.10 THE SUPER SIX
In A Worrer's Tae

A Tempest (is Song Bhiow

Fiooda of Harmony

Draaghia of Mirth
Showers. of Misia

anid Bunny Interhadas

Frank Lyvaws, byw Josnoa, WItLtaAM Francs,
Gizorce Comxen, Heenert Sirese, &iser

Evans
Directed by Brnaky Evans

'Think you o little din can dasnt mine ears T
Have I not in my time heard Lions ror?"

; —thabespegre
Toe Comrasy : “Wolk Op"..Gollaty quad Hayes
Tue Compasy +: ""Todile Along *

Nussiawn and Tretia
Qroncr Corer: “Gipsy Dan"
Cameo : ‘ The Man of the Moment * Ciifford Grey
Quarter: * Lasse o Mine" ........ Bd. Fall
Lee Jossta aml Stover Evawe ; " Toddles ane

Booty’)... assescessisess sews Lion Weet
Frask Evaxs?"Tren”

Tar Company: “The Cup Tie*.... Lomgatajfe
Tur Company : “ Why am I Blue t*...... Pade
hipkny Evawa: Baomorgus Interlods

A Ukulele and Lew Josrca
Tur Company : ‘ Trawelesques " Hylion and Weat

§.0-12.0 8.2. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
ments)

 

 
mma aaeee =

GONCELRT

Relnyed from the Houldsworth Hall

Fianoforte Berital by Ciatp Bnoos

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

250 Rosie by the fration Quanrrer
Ororhire, * Private Orthos” j......5.5 Ansell
Wolte, "The Biren” 5 vee eseae es Wakdicufel
OeTchaikoraky

4.15 Vewa McLean (Contralto)
Anowllakeg: .snc.a5s paca cceee gata ease Comen
Now sleape the orimson petal 2.......4. Ghathter
Belowed, 7 is Dim .. 2. 2 ee pe es Aylward
Recor oa ices said ee ee ee WFalf

4.30 QUARTET
Ballet Music from “Tho Sicilian Vespers’ Verdi
Piezicato and Waltz from ‘Sylvin* .... Delibes
Selection from “The Bella of Corneville’ Planguette

6.0 Mr. Hoon Macnmat, * Saint Valontine’a Day"

$15 Tse Carn.peus’s Hoon: An Old English
Valentine (German), sung by Betty Wheatley.
Minuet, from Symphony in E. Flat (Mocarr).
Overture to ‘The Magic Flute" (Mozart), played

by the Sunshine Trio. A Valentine Story, told
by Robert Roberts

6.0. OncursTnanMosc relayed from the TaEaTRE
Rora

6.39 4.5. from London
6.45 Oncusernan Musi (Continged),

by Micurn, Dork

7.0 -Dr. J. Taare Jenn, ‘Trawling in the
Indian Ocean *

7.15 3.8. from London

7.45 ONCE UPON A TIME
A Fairy Cantata

This is the ancientstory of * The Sleeping Benuty '
Retold and tyrically arranged by G. H. Jessor

Sel to Music by Liza Leann

Directed

Cat:
A Narrator

Fairy Sunbeam ...... | Liry Atte
Princess Mayblowsom .. J (Soprano)
Fairy Nettlesting| Estaen Conemas
A Gipsy Woman } {Contralto}
Prints Charming {Leoxmann Gowrnas {Tenor}
THe Srarion Caonts: Chores Master, 8. 1.

WHITTAKER
Tox Aramco. .Sratiox OncHEsTmA, con-

ductod by 'T. BL Morerox

9.0-12.0 S28. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
montis)

(Tucaday+ Programmes fomfrrteed ont pengpe 285.)

 

By couricy eo! Sain Murray

REX—LUDOVICUS—LUDOVICUS REX.

In his talk from London this evening, Mr. Somervell wall discuss “The Age of the os when
the destinies of Europe were garded by men ttke Louis AIV of France.
Thackeray's anvusing satire on the pomp of monarchy—Le Roi Soleil owing his dignity entirely

; to the trappings that he wears.

* ' Pal te
eee PP er ee ee ee Pic =e1s P :

 
 

 

Make Your
Money Earn More

[s your money earning as much a9 you
would Hke? Are you content to
receive 5%, which, after deduction of
tax, becomes 4%. while other peopic
are receiving considerably higher divi-
denis paid regularly ewery quarter in
full without deduction of tax ?

By judicious investment of your money
you can increase your income and yet
enjoy the most complete security for
your capital.

Many people are doing this by taking
up the tof- shares of the United
Citizens’ Investment Drest. During
the Last few montha mo. des than
fo,ooo has been invested by the
I LT.

Money makes money—when it is ell

employed, Write for free information
showing how your own capital can be
invested for your greater profit,

.iee

: PLEASE seod, fre, full g
if * pfarheniars iid Balaneo o
eo.Ee Sheetatthe nite Cititvens’. §
BD feaSao-sasco! Iniectiment Tost, Ltd. f
: i i
a NameGordo} bbe ddl Poon eee beeen bade deLeeod i

“ it
: tWe: eRshedsc eee ep eed ore ate eeeeae 5

: a
: ti BUMSEeGee RPPsPPeeseed Peeee oe

a 1
; United Citizens’ Investment Trust, Ltd., :
© (Dept, P.) 14 & 15, Coleman St. Loodon, EC, a i

* ;Seeee

 

the Piano
TO-DAY

 

77 7 = -

by Naunton'’s National Music System,
T makoa Bo. ditercnet whetier poo bere bol previorie’ lee

1 of ool, Whellice you She young of od, Wh GUARANTER y
(hat pod cin play the plas ae Lf thi wterieiul sagd
tlmpin aystiom, Ther ara fe BATES, Ante oF theoretinal,
Gitteoitipe to wary yeu, vod bo entks Qpettiats or mee bae
a preriies, “Tow play currectiy, wilh bei
of drudgery whalers.

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE
Al you fare te doode fe at down to the “plano with our

Ritalc am play ote pee 19 a
Ocer 20,0R7 A off be afer Eat ta fell aie alt
ere. ploping gp “il. ep ended ehotide wonder
eed are via I comld ee fal, stripe ond
pirfectig. FF diew Sore! ON i rapid gyatem,
can de gl 2 ee to-day,

Taks “adtadiage of ile Ofer we eke oh tht coupen bolo,
bid hy rere of por yeti will recetwa oleght Uihes. which we
Parnes you can Pag: thie you can prev for poureetl, ihe
ainplicity of oitr wpeiem Biel Lhe peciitacy of cur teteiente:
Thi: @mall rally will eee up ibn deehtes of the reed real
of Both Tp 7H AePe Fo My Pear of purest pleasure,

A pupil writosi “wT think r ryetrm is aplendig
Before J bepom cet fhe coarser hae no: biciados
Muric. Nie 7 con play amythiag. Tt i nis yeihead ae
enaieet ant chpone comld trp. 7

 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
“ Radio Ties,” Pal 0h, Tek,

To the Manager,
HATIDMAL MUSIC SYSTER,

a7” wien Be , Mew Oxford St, Londen, Wo.
7 area bererith’ peatal anger feeO78SAILEING AnD

if Tratrection’ Doak, eemiaintn fight pieces nivale’amd
+ portewlars showing bow can brooms @ thoreagh
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KAME

ADMIRERS icedieeastiale

acres SeteyeeeeeeEerslerns
otal Postal Orders ply aecepted.  

csi Ritiie ial la P ” 7 — Lae 
hates, fo uBewty ae
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When you replace that valve, let the new one be
a'COSMOS’ Shortpath Valve. You are not very
much concerned about the way in.which a valve
is made, orthe composition of the filament. You
are bored with manufacturing details. You ARE

concerned with performance. You want Power:

You expect Purity: You like your accumulators
to remain charged fora long time: You desire a

valve that lasts.

These are the features of ‘COSMOS' Shortpath
Valves, and they cost no more. Your dealer will
advise you whether to use a Blue Spot, Green
Spot, or Red Spot, or send to the address below
for a copy of booklet 4117/3 which gives the

complete technical characteristics.

MET-VICK
VALVES :COMPONENTS: & SETS

4%. METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. >
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(Continued from page 283.)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. Lo18 we.

2.30-3.15 London Programme relayed from

Daven ry

400 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

5.15 Ter Cartnecs's. Hoon

6.0. London, Programme: reiaved from Dayvontrey

6.30 (6.8. from London

7.6 Mr. Enxrsr Epwanps (‘Bee*): Sports
Talk

7.15-12.6 5.8. from Lomion (9.35 Local
Amouncemen ts)

°LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7722.".,*
1180 ko. & 1100 Wo.

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cmtorex's Hoos

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

 

 

6.38 8.26. from London

700 Mr. Tous Carron, * The Romance of Pomiret
(netle '

P15-12.0 S.E. from. London (9.35 Local An-
nouncemonts | ‘

T2.7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

7135":

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tar Camonres's Horn

6.0 Landen. Progranume relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 Mr. G. Witensos,
monn *

"Qunint Biamese Core:

7.15. 66.5. from London

7.45 A CONCERT
Firs Park Seconpary StHhoot Crom

Tgoneee. ere et) Geoffrey Shane
Excopt the Lord built the house ..0.-.-... JMWenk
Tonder Musetio 2.0.02 ae Traditional French

7151 Ewa Ronents (Contralto)
Boy Johnnie: ii. i eae } iy
If 1 wers Queen Faughan Willtems
Youth and Love

7.56 Acasx Moxtow (Cello)

Under the Greenwood Tree .... }
Golden shimbors kisa your eyes .. parr. Cedric
Top o° tho Cork Road s..:.-+.«+ } Sharpe

$3 Heres Goesr (Pianoforte)
PGS oc eae oy kak es bc ee Cyril Soott

WOHa ow cen ane ane cco nes Frank Bridge
Cobana, No. 2 of Pieces Spanieh-..... de Falla

| Olas Dante... ese. cae Pick-Mangiagallt

6.13 Boors Uswrt (Boriten)

mare TeangaOla atl Wallace
Mephistophetos’ Song of the Flea... Afussorgsicy

8.18 note

; Shenandoah
| Ball fathom ‘five ...s.eseees sere eee Treland
Foie: ined. 5:0 te ee ee eee West

8.24 Hetes Guest
Intermezzo in Octaves, Op. 44, No. il eGby

The Island Spells cis aery . Ireland

Pha Laeloiirte de, Ralakires

' Shepherd's Hoy ....-- Sralceents . Grainger

8.24 Boork Usawiw -

‘Phe: Windinall 05-20. se eeeee Nelson

» The Red Star of the Romany ..++++ Sanderson

4.41 ALaw Sowrox j

| Londonderry Air ......+. arr, O'Connor-dforris
Oriental Danee (sie e keene ee W. Af. Sipuare

8.48 Ewvs Boneers af s
; Love Song (‘Carmen2Pcceeee gs: reenes Deel
Flower Seng" Faust")

oc

cstecevs. dines Gounod

ae Pra ig ,
aae

—=

Tuesday'sProgrammes continued (February 14) ig
$.53: CHorm

Whit t this i. onercilleodour}...

 

 

Eimpty POMBE 58a bine-a Sk Are

Early one morning .... arr.  Faughan W plevernyLa
Boyde Pravig, .iiisecises Tredtihonal &parmsh

Uinokort Jerrenson (At the Piano)

§.0-12.0 S.B. from London (§[9.35. Local An-
henchmente)

21.1 MM,
6KH HULL. 1020 ke.

2.30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 Tae Cruones's Hore

6.0 London Progranmimo relayed from Daventry

6.15 Beverley and District Beo-Kerpers’ Asen-
ciation'’s Monthly Talk

6.30 8.8. from Dondon

70 Tows ann Couswar: Mr A. BE. Carvin:
‘The Roast Goof of Old England*

72.15-12.0  &.8. from Dondon (8.35 Lotal An-
noncets)

65M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

820 KC.
 

 

2.20 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

40 Dance Mecoby the Kinc’s Have Hanwoxrcs
Relayed. from the

WRIGnT

415. London Programme relayed [rom Dayentry

430 Dance Afusic (Continued)

5-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S&B. from London

7.0 Mr. Georce Dance, * Gordennng—Sweot Poss '

 

 

115-120 S.2. jfroa: Dendon (955 Doral -An-
noUncoTnhs}

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 2752."
220 Londen. Prograckme relayed from. Daventry

§.15. Tue, Campers's Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.2. from London

7.0 Prof, BR. Peens, “The Good Old Times,’
with some illustrations from Local Hietory—TIT,
‘The Reform Gill and the Nottingbam Lamba‘

7.15 &.8. from London

7.45 A CONCERT
Cusmtas O'Convon (Songs with his Harp);
Bansana Bannie (Violin); Leosann Neronaw

{Pianaiorte)

Leonanp Nerowam

The King's Hunt... Dr. fohn Bull (1hi3—-1628)
Alman (16th Century] See erin eeednon.
sPrancd “Pci ear oe ce ka ae a Purcell

Bannana Harngs

Romande from. Becond Cancerto . Fionn
RGGI eeini- nics ash eh wae bac Be vee 2neroehe
The Innootat's Blecp ¢ The Maid of Arles") Bizet

CHARLES O'CoMsToR

The Cuilfliogte 21: cscs secs arr, Moffat
O'Denovan's Daughter... 2... arr, C. O'Connor
Like a'ghoet I am gone... oe. ee sees Stanford
Rapparees’ Horse and Sword. ... arr. C. O'Conner
Dear Harp of my Country ...i, oe arr, Maslow
1 wiah I hada ahepbhord’a lamb: Pradational Priah

Leoxvanon NeoRaM

Study in F Sharp; Op. 36, Nols ...... Arensty
Country Gardens <..-.- arr. Peroy Granger

BakvAna Hares
The Gentle. Maiden 0... 00005 . Cyril Sanit
Hebrew Molody. . i500. 40.0 00.220 Aehron

Cosma OCosson
The silent bird is hid in the boughs.
An Erikay Love Lilt. .....')
Land of Heart's Desire... ...|
As Fond Kiss vo. ian foes een: . arr, Laweon
Hebridean Sea Reiver's Song .... arr. Kennedy-

Fraser

arr. Aoffatt

arr, Alennsdy-Praser

276.1. Mi. |

King's Hall Rooms of the
Royal Bath Hotel, Directed by Atex Wars- |

| 2.30 London Secu relayed from Daventry

| 6.30 8.8, from London Ls

Kewhery, A Memorable Bat in dagen.” 5.45 :—Uhildren'n At,
| Hour. €0:—London, 7.-—Dauder. 7.05 —Loadon, 6.30:— ;
"A Qiicetion of Coarage." 2.0-12.0 -—London. i a

2BE BELFAST. a
2.30:—Londop, §95:—Children’s Tour, €0:-London:

6.20 -—Londen, TWai=A Syorphony Coscert. Relakped fom —-
the Unter Hal. €6:—Rem, £1 :—seimphony Cope
fomitioued) Arhd Trowell (elke). 1a app-1Edi— 

Leoxwann NEEDHAM

Walte from * Nwila* Dolnanyt. Behihes, or,

 

8.0-17.6 S.F. from Condon (9:35 -Docol Ate =

RoUnennen bea) ’ 5

5PY PLYMOUTH. ToDRG;
 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry ‘out

215 Toe Camonex'’s Hour

6.0 ‘FOUR BELLS‘

A Play in. One Act br H.J, Beanvy, Presented
by the MicnoonomEs

Collings (ird Mate) .. . CHARLES. STAPYLDOM ‘
Peters (lat Mate) .., Po .AxcusSerr
Captain Morgan... ..- 4 Pees 4 EOSe
Quartermaster .....2.-... - Sremmes Cameuein
* Standby * Mag)... deena s Joun Levin
* Look-out "Mion... . . Derrx LessiscHaM

The Scene is iid on the bridge of mas
‘Dunkeld,’ homeward bound from Montreal

6.30 S.K, from London a
7.0 Wer. Joo Monnay Principal of the Univeruity,

allege af the South-West, * Charm "

 

7.15-12.6 &.B. from London (9.35 Local aE
nonincomta}

6ST STOKE. 1,020kee
 

6.15 The Ciiones’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.6. from Lowien

70 *Ghoste—Soen ond Imagined,” by Comm i
SHERLOCKEe

715-120 S.D. from London (9.35 Local Ané
DOUCETLe)

      
 

14.1 MM. J
1020 KC. =%SSX SWANSEA.

2-30 Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry Vie

5.15 Tue Camonrs's Hove ‘oe

6.0 As Oncam Recrran by A. Crem Bayenant
Relayed from Si. Mary's Parish Church

=

L@ The Rev.-Herteet Monuoas, Com nasal y se
Cymro—The Welshman'’s next step '

  

115 38.8, from London

7.45 AROUND THE STATIONS ‘
Bwansea visits other Members of the ae

Broadcasting Family ay were

$.0-12.0 S.8. from Lendon {8:35 Local “An- > Se
noincemcn ks) . “i Py

mS mein ae " ae *

Northern Programmes. ring
5NO NEWCASTLE. 26m, Tis

2.90 :—London. 4.30:—Oran Becht. 5.07Londony ie =
heigl

S1bs—Children's Heir. Bt—Eniine Millet (Mre2n-Soprapoh,!
615 :—Laz and Golesi (Entertainers). 6.50 :—Linden. §.3)3—
Pianoferte  Becttal 7 Niel. 8.9 :—London, isis
Dante Mua: Petey Bosh ani bid Afotian Bane, relayed from
tho Oeford Galleries, UL15-12-6'-—s. i. from limiun.

ro4a¥ haSoC GLASGOW.
Albert te rip, ah3.15 :—Etoadenst io School. 235 2-—-M.

*Freach.” 4.6 :—Tonce Music raved trom the Pia, Soe”
Eathoring Barre Davies, * some Notable,Women [vace-Miakem”
5.15 :—Children’s Beur, §,58:—Weather tor Paton. £4:— —aL |

Upon Rectal, 630:—Lopdes. 7.0 :—Dnde 215 --—Linhiny ,
TahValentine froin Dneland, An Lefopmo): Programe: of
Song,— and Biory, 8. ib —5B. trom Diemici.

2BD ABERDEEN. dO ke,
230:—London. 295 :~Danen Musle. €01—Netta oiling-,

ham {SbeamceSopra). The Biatien Oetet. 5. Miet Bey

600M

London,
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‘PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, February 15

 

 

 

 

 

adll Tan Loxpox Ramo Daxce Barn, directed
by Siosey Forstax

Crum Looraron (Entertainer)

Frascats's Orncnesrra, directed by

Qeorcrs Hazcs, from Restaurant Fraacati

- “2:30 Mr, A.Liorp daure: “Specch and Lenpuace'

250 Mosicat Isten.ene

30 Me J.C. Stosart and. Misz: Mary Sosy
WILLE: * Stories in Pootry—V, Chaucer's Tales *

220 Mosrcan Isrenacer

245 Mre. Pexenore Wnreetnn: .' Village Play
Proluction—V, Stage Decoration *

CLASSICAL CONCERT,
Dopey (Seprane); Evenys RivEca
Beeria Hacast (Pianoforte)

LESLEY
(¥ polin)} ;

Brecrs ERrece and BERTHA Hatann

Boneh in GoMingr 5.000 SP vsis eee Tariiit

Andante; Presto; Allegro poco moderato

4412 Lester Doo.tery

Dhstics, Garis sce csecleva seein tee Durante
Salve amiche .....e.a.04 caeene ss + Caldara
Gia il aclé dal Grange ....6...4++++ Scarlett:

420 Eveces BRveco and Breatea Hacant

Sonata in © Minor... espe seen seees Mozart
Allegra vivacoe; Andante sorstenute; Rondo—
Allegra

6 Leecey Depey

TAL COPD as ire ae eee eee wee es } 3

Batti, batti Mozart  

5.15 THe CHttones’s Hock:

iVorrns Very Since|

First delivery” 5.13 p.m.

Thore will be others duting the Programme
‘The Pillar Box” provided by Tosiy GaALLowaY

Angers ~ bo Correpondents, By Amt. PRscr.la

fin -perzan}
‘Notes ' by Tas Ouor Sexrer

6.0 Tarn: Loxpon Rania Dance Bayp, directed
by Sibvey Fretas

6.20 The Week's Work m ‘the Garden, ly the
toyal Horticultural Sociaty

6.30 Tim Sickan, Greexwicn; Wratuer Fore-
CAST, FInsT GuiviknaL NEWS BULLETIN

6.45 Toe Loxpos Rano Dance Bann (Continned)

7-0. Ministry of Agricultime Talk: Mr. A. Amos,
‘Stack Silage: A Mothod for Saving Hay Crape
ina Ramy Beason’

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Brersoves Vaniations

for Pianofarte

Played by Joum Paver
Six Variations on un original Theme in F, Op, 34

7.25 Sir Eowaro Dresisow Rosa: * Eastern Art
oid Literatora—V, Persian Cultura"

7.45 VARIETY
Witt Canoven (Entertainer)

Alosme aru Alera

(Syneopation on Two Pianos)

Canon Gavan, ond hia. Giray. Haxp

11.0-12.0 

2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY ff tersum sa
eetHavitel (361.4 M. 630 kG.) (1604.3 Mm. 187 ke.) | Jn Sota :

3 — = = - te BA CY -G. Srevera= 96.30 (Daventry only) : - iit 3 sti

Trim Staxar, Gasexwien; Werargrr Fone. 450 Lvetvy Reece ond Geerea Hacsrr 7.55 SALVATION ARMY (COMPOSERS

CAST, Bia SPido iw ae p ae etka++ Besthoven FESTIVAL CONCERT

16 A Praxwororre Quarter and Doneex Allegra; Adazio malto esprossive ; Scherzo Massep Basna
Baisror(Soprano) Lape ee itioeneteenseen Pat March, “Wnder Two Flags" (Coinpiend in 1918

Opps,
by Adjwant Braniwel® Cah A)

NTEMNATIONAL TRarxixe t
pong for Full Chorus, * Tom the Bessurrectiot
and the Life,’ (Words-and Music by wager

Coffer, Condneted by the Conmryposcr)

Tre ISteesatiovan Srare Bass

Belaction, * Cleansing Current’

Licw-Calonel Galdauith. 4

Composer)

LEEoOS SeoEns

iVomposed by
hihaeted hy thie

Massen Bawa

Selection, © Acloration *
Ere Ball)

ii TEST Tig Clayeter “Fi

Tse Banps Tarra Par mo tee Migsen
PuavinG Are:

THE. INTERNATIONAL STArr Bas
CHatk Panu Bann

CaManrvoee® Hears Bawn

Rromst Hane Bas
Pence Bann ‘and. Conaniss Hav, Gas

: (Clapton)

5.25 VARIETY (Continued)

9.0 Weatnes Forecast, Secoxp (lexsnna, News
BeLierin

9.15 Mr, Veuxson Banriesr: ‘The Way of the
World "

9.30 Local Announcementa;  [ Daventry only)
Shipping Forcast

9.35-11.0 ‘MERRIE ENGLAND"
f See dies Pot ny

(Daventry onfy) DANCE MUSIC
aren‘a Five, under the dirootion of Gear rE¥
(WELDER, from Kettner’: Resturant
 

 

 

 

Aor T.

HE Opera opens on the bank of the Thames,
poste Windsor, with Uber townatolk

assembling for May Day revela. After some
diversions ciiged by the love bickerings betweeri
Tailor, Baker, Buotcher and Tinker, Jill-All
Alone comes in; a mond of the forest, she loves
all wild things, and is token by some ignorant

' folk for a witch. Tho plot begins to unfold when
Raleigh enters with his light-hearted song about
every Jack and his Jill (and gill), He is in love
with Beasico Throckmorton, maid of honour to
Quoen Elizabeeh,
Now a snare ia woven. Tho Earl of Essex

sts to rum Raleigh by bringing to Queen
clizabeth's eara news of Sir Walter's love for
Beasia; for Eseex knows Elizabeth is a jealous
Queen, and will brook no rivals, The Queen,
on her royal barge, comes to the revels, and ia
hailed in a thoraa,’* Long live Elizabeth 1" She
dings of * peaeetul Eneland,’ and then there is
A passage of words, aud almost of arma, between
Esanxand Raleigh: bot peaoo ia neatened.

Jail ia acenacd: bofore the QOnoen of witcheraft,

Long Tom the sureater mantully standing up for
hor, “Tase% flincda tn

wersoa that Raleigh wrote about Bessie, and
shows them :to-the. Qucenu, who thinks. their
compliments were ment int ber: but Raleigh
holdly declares that: his tioth is plightod to
Bosic.. Elizabcth, slighted, i6 furious, She
epders poor Jill to be contlned within the Caatle,
there soon to. be burnt, Sir Walter to go in
banialimout, and Bossie to be imprisoned.

fCondtiaued Fi aad

 
lier oeaaereio ers aorostia i

 

 
 

‘Merrie England’
Complete Concert Version

of the Opera
Written by Basil Hood

ae and composed by
fil Edward German.

| 9.35 London end Daventry,

The only English light opera that has ever
nérioualy rivalled the popularity of Gilbert
and Sullivan (with both of whom, by the
way, Sir Edward. German collaborated at
different times) was first produced at the

Savoy Theatre, the soene of their sucecsser,
I in April, 1902, Since ‘then its music has

become. very familiar, and listeners will

hear many of their favourite tunes in the
| écncert version of the oprra that will be

broadcast to-night,

 

 Cast:

Bese Throckmarton (Mfnid of Honour. to
thé Qniedn} 2... sees GWiapys Nabe
ciee (A Supposed | np, pcager

Guden Flixabsth.......°.... Bacon
Sir Walter Raleigh . Frasca Raussen

"The: Karl of Essex).* Srcrany Rogerretn
AMPaiiogea tiveeys hose Porvia
Ao Taber)oan eia Oe ETE !
ASTiia ore! oe Rainey i

Asiaon Dyer
Tok Witenes Cores (Chorua-Master,

fraxfonp Romisson
Tae Wieness OncwesTia (Leader :

3. BaeaLe KELLEY)

Conducted by
Sir EDWARDGERMAN
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(Contintied from colain 1.)

Act Il,
ILL has eseaped and. veturned: to the forest,

. Sho hag freed Bessio too.
Raleigh is also at hand, Ha.enters. dreased

a8 0 forester, having shavedoff hia beard. Ho
meeta Jill, and tolls ber of hig ‘nihappiness,
The Queen of the May is to be crowned, and

_ there ia revelry and dancing by the townatolk.
The disguised Raleigh aake that he mayjoin

the Morris dancers who are going to the Castla,
and play a lover, hinting that he wishes to be
near a sweet maid in Windsor. Permission is given,
“end all go off,

Now Jill and Bosaie come in. Hossia sings. a
“Who shall say that love ix ergel 1,

whilat Jil goer off, returning with Raleigh, Ent
| Exaox haa followed him, and Raleigh feara for
hia liberty. Essex, however, aska for his iriend-

(ship, for he hag jound, that Sir Walterig not
really his rival for Elizabeth's hand, ‘Hoe has a
new. plot. by. Which everything may be put
Straight, and overyone pleased, "He: geta Tom
the forester to put on a skin and pretend to ba
Home the Hunter. who,he tells the Queen, only
appears when the soveréign contemplate4 & OFbme,

| hn the iiiof a Masque a hunting hort iz heard,
| ond ‘Tom, got up aa Herne, appears.

kee ‘pretends he sees nothing, and Eliza-
/heth is perturbed. “At thia moment, coméa a
| iiteaoner to ‘tell of the oseape’ of Hossie and
| Jill, -Eligaboth, frightened by tho warning
apparition sho thinks she haa oon, dhoress the
fess of these two, andof Raksigh.
overs are united, and all jom in the Finale.

The
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; From Birmingham (491.8 MM. 610 kt.) George's friend) JomaMogg
Tre Se cca ea HStTaxa fr TRineuiseiore FROM THE Losnoy STWcneT WERT ERANOIERBEATED. =, Titty. Claire (the girl dn ‘the

Quanrer: Leoxanp Hisscn Ons), oes. ess MbomEy Blan
i (Firat. Violin), Taowas Marraews (Second Violin}, | 7.18 Ocrer The scene i6dack Bentley's stad. ‘There
i Mirmice Warp (Viola}, Haros Rogerson ('Cello) | Valse Lente in A Minor .........-.. 6s Chopin i id a largo sereen, an artist's throne, a Tiquenr

ift Quarteb in 0 Sharp Minor, Op. 131 .; Beethoven || English Pastoral Dance .... Leatte Woorlgate stand, and various other objects. Bitty Claire
eo i : i Picrraite: 352.5 b i sae Boeinedde is posing for her portrait.

Bi the £ Sharp Aimer Ciartet Pwrtten in [REA, : 7

& few months Oetore Heethoven's cewtih) 7.28 LEON ARE ASHDOWNE 9.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

ts there. ore seven Movements. Al are to be Lewvecliest ie bo eee Tue Wieeness Miurrany Baxp
; played without a break, W oe in the moon the long road A. Somervell ee by EB nes O'DownEL
r The Fires? Moyuwesr (Slow and very expres- ie ate aster eater eae : LIVE STURGESS (Soprano)

Sy sive) ist Fugue. | When this has been ciohended The lads in their hundreds... . 9.0 Tere Baxnp i
i in simple style, the tune on which it ic based is 7.358 Ocrer “Wipat Mavemank at Fifth Sivnol

ven. out by the First Violin twice na quickly as Pantasia on’ Works of Dvorak .... arr. Leopold ; Fit ete tashearTA eoFive ¥ aude b eare oe a ae Tehaitoveky, arr, Gerrard Willian
i: at first, and a little episode” is built up. Later 7.46 Ever Gasienn , :
uh the tore is heard im the “Cello, in notes twine oa Sleep, little tired Fyes.......... J. Munn Spear $.15 Onive Sremiess oh

r long ae at fret. Soon after, the Movement The Snowdrop. ...:..s-+..3 <<. H. Craxton | Serenade ...... alee ee pened a reeeeee CORE
; eomes to a long held note and a panse, nnd 86 Ships that-pass in tho Night Philomel (‘Monsieur Besutaire') .... Mesaaget ~

} nog the Mine i enews “ak 1 live T. Wilkimeon Stephenson 9.22 Bann

caneMoran(Vers quikene Hinly) Oneo ina blue moon -s.++++ Blward sir Melodie Boloete tor Carine. Herr Beifod
followed by the 4 7.42 Ocrer Rhapaodio Dance, * The Bamboula ae 1

Tarp Movemtst (Moderately fast), which is Valeo Moderne . 0.4 64. .00es0s dae Claude Tiny 9.38 © ae Coleridge-Taylor
really only o few bora in dewlamatory style, SOPOMAME cscs esses seeeees Widoe, arr. iniok ihe eeneee cv iL
bringing inthe : s spy When day is cones pe areee Dre

: oONe a ee Oe eae ANORGAN RECITAL Shawl ho upbesid.. 0.1. cc ai ERBFournta Movesest (Rather slow omd in a hy Sir Heenenr Brewer ;
singing style}, a eet. of Variations on a graceful, onthe cseasion of the Qpening of the New 9.45 Baxp
Ore thoame, Town Hall Organ Bea Pies Santee eee ees epee MacDinwell

* Fira Movewest(Very quick). The Scherzo, Relayed from the Town Hall, Cheltenham To the Boa; Fron a Wandering Iceborg:
} fi Tipe jHece af jeating, and of tremendous energy. Fugue, in @ Minor 5....0<000.seceee0en ne Bch Sailor's Song; Nautilus

one aEMENT eer sean a very short Caprice Cr eeonmee i ar URe et eens Ly @uilmant |10.0 Wearuen Forecast, Smconn Gensman.
Alovernont, that saya much in few notes. Waweith: Mit... os ncu ccbcctawen. Brewer News Boluerrs

In the BevewTa Movesenr (Quick) wo fcel Cantabile {in singing style) ........
one: more Geethoyon’s élemental power, and Maiieig (Pyne ysere tyiy Leoamena ake DANCE MUSIC: Trae HRivmni Coon

something of the introspection thal grew upan ™ . ie akcr Bann, under the direction of GEeyE.
him, This ig big rae in every an : 8.10 Deanee Moretrie, from the Riviera Club

3.40 Wisiveen Parye (Contralto) Tacs Birmingham) 11.0-11-15 Kerrren’s Five, ander the direction of
Bentmade .. 5 ool ieee ecei ey Richard. Siro| - George Ciifford (a young gentleman of means, Grorrrey Gripen, from Kottner’s Restaurant _
ee La heey eset ve ees with no definite object)......8r0ser Virpes (Fednestay's Programmes continued on page 235.)

i PN pi uae sei aod elasenei tw ieee woe eTeret ene er
i Seunade eeee ahr aca ac e+ paren i
i Grations ond kind art Grow. .........5

EAE as i cee eg mie ee eee eee dees eh f r

; 255 Qvuaerer Ten meres gana SLY ETS PE nnens, BEETET En \
: ONG oe dh sakes eer bee eemeee Haydn aa foie Sani oe a c i =a et od beer Fated: 4 2 oN

: 4.0 DANCE MUSIC oe == :
Tae Losnow Ranio Dance Baxp ES : @: des }

i Birected by Sroxey Frearay Pet aks

f Antoun Dopoiey (Light Ballads) ee etna ifyou want tofixe
{. Heres Garower (Character Sketches. and pe ah th

Child Impersonations) ue Seeger anything to ah ' ; 4 “s

&45 Tue Curtones'’s Hoor (From Birintnghaim) : bey Fae: be rs I] ust Oeae As
i hietng: 1 boar ay te a . =k =

Costain, Songs by Reaie Groves. (Boprano). wa you ii use parreetera aes =
*ddeko' and s Piano, “The Cloud Maiden,” by ef heer Be j cae

"A Further Sad State of Affairs,” a story by Grote = hos

Margaret Madeley asteea if Fd Reed es =

6.30 Tom Srenat, Geeexwich; Weatnen Fore- | Pia flnechs WILPLUG eS Leie cast, Fier Generar News Buwwerns ae iea le a ee Eaealate a ‘aes
: Sern: eS

 

 

  
*

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC :o. Hee [ego
5 From London a vier" bis enol E 7

; Tue Enxest Leeorrr Loxpow Ocrer ee REE ci se Ee

ELa GaskEnL (Soprano) fed Etec i © other device is as good os the Rawlplug for ey
Leonarnp Asspowwe (Tenor) ee Repent: iced making firm fixtures in walls of every mute-

Tre Ocrer rial, hecouse the Rawlplug is soientifigally
Overture to ' Ascanio im Alba’ 3.....5- Mozart designed to grip the wall where wood-blocks, nails Bek

Albumblatt 0 : Wagner, art, Mulder and other obsolete devices merely rest.in the wall. St Bae eid bee ‘nae

a ECOPa cea) ea, Bee Tr Moreover Rawlplugs do not disfigure the wall. eect bate —_—
ansionetta. Pele eee Ste } are Ponies fale They are invisible when in position. Use Kawlplougs Se hae ogee -

j yee ee pried wee) for every fixing purpose. You will never revert cata : :

“4 6.56 Lmowanp AsHpowNE beso nagreaped to o'd-fashioned methods, '
eae Love lied dreaming’ ......0. a See neeae isceeaidaeatig Witbcscibed Wasieekus A Seentaascenchins. o

Aly lytoll pret¥ OC. .cesseece sess Anon, Pope cheatin er :
Have cee bute whyte Jille grow 7 eee Outfits 1/6, 3/6 and 5/6 ae olEe®

‘ ; arr. Dobnetech Bg esea : ati : Ee j e.

7 Polly -Willig. 0. oh os ae eeiee Arne : buna Bt pHa Es é FarceeR k

a OTe E me a = = + ES ri L re 7

A Bong Waltz, “If" ....: pretenats Macfartane

Two movements from “ Keakemonoa’ Japanese yas

Piiiees feet ede ee ee ee Henry Gibson

/ The Bells of Spring; Autuion Wind

7.92. Ecaret Gasexry: a ‘

eet ube Sage ae eed cate Manin Shaw ‘F

= By. the Bend of the: River .,.-.-- a ee Exdtiwards : rabam! tad +f ’

zs light and the Curtains Drawn ...... Ferrata | ed Posted Re: A] Ro Sepaer
eS CY :

a : "
7 ac) i bh = i “ iw a _
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Preerainine FECHA |T2020 Landen
Daveuiry

240) Lond

i Za.0 A Lit

Tae Station Omomesria, conducted ly
Wiaowick GRArriwarre

Overture to * Tuararichisi," i

Billet Susie irom *Naniouna "

Rhapsody, © Spain * _ ihebrier

re Lasts l

on lavod trea’ Daven ryPa?Noa

. Weber

xa rae pie

fare, Macienh

3.45 London. Poogramime

40 Or
ORCHESTRA

flayed trom Deyontr

wens OC sntindad

Biegirice Bip a “me Wats F

Davin Tromas (Tenor)

5 Tha Questoner . ela
‘ove and Spring 1

. Humearian Lave Sang j Brahma

ORORESTEA

a ‘Sultarte!lls tom ' Thalian * rt ripeany Adepieds heeohi

4. Prelude and Tsolle'4 De ath, from * Tristark: fel

Peeetecole ots ee

AE. Halton. aimphony eviboditi Meraals-
aol& jerky econwl ibe tatebes Wyk de suey

Saud Li. x

s Tha Finale was written in one,

' “representa the apirit oof the
j S¢hich Mendelienkn saw sehen he was Were, Ab

Ty ate, “ihe chin: hues areal typical: tively

cyaor

yh abhalvan diaioe-tarias,

i it f BE Prelude ta Wainer’ groat Withee Taina

— gp Phebe a the temnscontent dove of Teistan

snl Ixokde. To he closing-acene, whieh for aon

theregrhier part of his cared, vory happily repire-

aomte hh Hide ot hia ark which endeared him to a
very large public.

HE Overture to Corielane, lintencra may re-
nitober, was ob whitten for Shakespeare's

tragedy, but it fa. possible. that (aa Wagnor
thought) the composer had in mind when writing

a it tha-4come in that pley in. which Cériolanus
a yields to the proyors of hia wife and mother, and

reinees “to besiege his native city, from whic“hh
iit hd been banished, ior this,“his allies con-
demiied hin ta death, The two chief melodica
dmployed may well stand, the first for the hero;
and the genthueecond forsthe women,
At the ond, the opening melody is heard in

faltering, weakened tones, and we realize “tie
—— * tragedy of the hero's death.

$5
69 Lowen Pregramno relayed from: Daventry

BES
6.29
6.20

7.45

al

Tae Corgnes’s Hore

Local Radia Qocietica’ Balletin

Lomidon Programne relayed, from) Daventry

Lonmin

LADIES’ NIGHT a
Sh. fron Sieansea

fate Sarita negra)

oe) OTL. SB. from (9,30. Local
Tnets)

ai. fram 1

An:Roivdor
    

HT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tt. perhaps. |

AMid- Lent -Carival”|

* “ert purpores follows nomediately, Isolde sings
aia her passionate song overt SNE os ‘ad ‘Tristan. Mach

ot the msitia ah real hae of the great love dict
. inthe Seboard- Act,

Davin THowas

O vision entrancing. - 3 Goring Thomas
lower Hong (Carmen Ys eea ae
BROMO i -higisd-nid-a kink eo ie 8 Te midle Fiera. Fi chilTLE

ORCHESTRA

pest suite, Thred: Bavarian Dances? 0... elgor
= Deetture to" Corighanus. oy ee Bestiocen. |

p . Sa a Suite, Fram the Bavarian Highlands,

fov chorus and Orchestra, Elgar recalled. i
if i ane of his holidays, and the thre dances now
; tobe played are orchestral adaptations made by
re _ the composer bimeel.: The -musie, dating. Irena

 
| 

1Z2G-10. Gran

2.20

UME Fu ahs

Laas ib Ly a Frei Daventry

3.36 An 4Autn Prone Berptal 1 J Meanowrs

2.45 Londoo Propramnie Playa! from Daventry

10 Oncerestman Merete, relayed trom the Picea
elaliy
LtMn

20 Donts Hien (Soprana)
‘The Wealtrat: ‘Tre... i 1

He, of all the hest, theacd
ihe  Alithinied “a

abi Mua lel =>

My bear ia fie a sinig

La

Pheatre, condustal by STastey

ye i fd otd doe

= Stanfond
Kael

halvt ‘Paaryning Vinee.

al- THantock'4

Vi bees

TLoOREE

Hart

2 Soe

-S ERE (4

Siopers, ihe [wy

ua)

Hock: -Twe

Hapoel 5

=|

“TL=

etary ‘ThreWill'o' the Wisp.’

 

   [eReaK. Al,Tae1922.

 

 

‘THE BRASS -DOGH- KNOB,"
A Drama in One Act by Matramw Bomiros

Afra. Bradbury 2, Hryipa Mero Lr
Mir. Aawhot os os bel Eee

Privlones} hy DK. SAE

Tt wee Mr, Haw ket's hirsiness

SELLE other peashs,

te keer things

He fourtd-it a grokt-
iilhe taliing: until oh intéetorted himeelt i ,
the ew aeeret arouses) car whieh. Mire:

Bradhuty's hushund
sty dinette.

Niel Arehifect, lad
racy 

—B35 dash

E: ior Shh. is pen Wes We aoa j

Solaiat i 0, ‘Bhmaverny
open trot OL Pirie” he Prebedoor *h

Pers

aban!
: ; * fy Laprlou o 30

Ti

Au

arr. fe

Lrkeayl

 

=257 MM.
1,070 we.| 6LV LIVERPOOL.

126 L.8 Laie

Davonrtry

2.00 J

a6

frerch

cacieloit Prasriaims relepad ies

CRANES MATINEE
Rekaayerd frat Cras

1 Dopo

HONCERT

Hall

Antiton Spence. i Pisnatarts |

Ley

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donitiy PeamnvaS ypraena )

|! 245°" Doiden Preocrat tet pelaect tran Dare itty

)&15. Tan-Comores’s Horr

| €.8 London Programme relayod feém Daventry

|, &20.. Royal Motticoliival- Soctoty's Bulletin

| 6.30- LL S.Aeteont Doon (998 box ih =

| TES } .

|2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.2337%:* :
! 1,080 KC. & 1,190 KO. ae

eh
meas Most Baars) Oranophone Recital =

|) 2:30) Loudon ‘Programme relayed from. Daventry Ls

| $15 Fae Chores’: Hoorn: A Short Taki an af

- | Famous Pictures, by Mine M, MM. Hiutcnorston, .

i 6.6. Landan Presramnmstrel mul po) = Daventry

6.20; opal boctiouh eal oaaiety 6: Merlin 7 j

16.30. S20. froin London zal

7.45 8:2. from Manchester 7
THE MAN WHO WON INDIA. 90110 $28. from Lonlow O38 Leat Announee: F

A contemporary portrmt al Robert. Clive, whose nents} i
boy!rood will he deceribed +Tih the Children's Hour

ffrom Flimeuwth this alternoen, 6FL ‘SHEFFIELD. a

Bid Songas, played by Eric Pogg: * Thrush,’ Mee I London. Feograniaa aged: from ‘
* Slaekbind,’ asia! Robin * (Syne), An odvien- aAVOOLry A
burt Story noe by Robert Raberts 2.30. Landon Programmreleyod: from Baventry

6.0 ae eatca B15. Tae Coores’s Hook: Tan“ Rtaving:
: os set AAS : Hepeibah Hern makes a Fr ion‘ *hater aa)

By and "Any OD Thing (Ale vo PS Gernan), .,
Rinne, Stage, Maxcunstin, Cextran Gris’ ' SpoonRiver * (Ameray ullthe (et—Traraper}, a

BaeHaE, Request Song by Win Anson |

Li hethee,anoe pera poetical ed oh ok Ffolat 6.0 Laidlan Progrma potei Wl Pri hee: niry

Ll 1s 1a Sue j Mure ts QT = j i ; FES Tad yy

am. Lane Witson

|

5-20 Horticultural past rh

{Bomerset | I 6.40) 11.4 S.B: rent Landon rg a0 Los! A inohiyaes= ‘.

Thea Crystal ape: vay Young! arr, Coal Sharp inouts} ay
Pull PatioFives. cir oes eee Frefaned
MEOA POT ese ae se eee OE 204.1 Me.
A Hoving Shanty cis. Grr Ceol Sharp 6KH HULL. 1,020 kc. |

[ x 1 i ‘¢ Four iJolinpy come down to Hilo “ore, Gilson meng 126-4.6. London. Progrannnis mlayeds-. ioe :

é20 Hoes Hortigultural. Society's Bulletin Davontry j
2.36 london Programnm rokeypodieom Boventey

Saher ¥
6.30 8.1. from Lomlon 15 Tarn Crnoaes’s Hintn A

7.45 FEHR TVYLDESLEY. TEMPERANCE 64° London Programas, relay at trol Davedtirg ,ae alate Leases
* ; Hee Fee 6.20 Royal Hortiouttaral So jor Lullotin ,

UO srecaiat ge? Niches = 6.30.8. from London 3
Mateh, * Phe Royal: "Trophy les. 2.5JME ri
Overture to: “The “Bohemian “thrt"

Botte, arcs Mimaniar |
Heloction from.’ Tha Mountaintaioh *..Bornctt

 75 an frau Afapyeheater

mortal

oa. a: fron Loven (296 Jiccek Adios

  aS
;
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‘10.15 6.16, &
(261.4 M,

Snort Benirus |

BERVICE : re

10.30 0.n, (Daventry only) Tore Sicxan, GRern-

Wich; Wratunk Forecast

A Piasororre Quanrer

and Roey Hew (Violin)

A Fianororte QvarTer
Patmiink Goes (Soprano)

Hasonn Chmme (Baritone)

12.0

‘2.020 The ‘Weok's Concert of Now Gramophone
Rewards

3.30 Mr. Eeic Parrer : * Out of Doors from Week
to Weék—Y), Pairing Birds *

EVENSONG

Rolayed from Wrersrnsten ABBEY

30

“$45. ‘Travel Talk: Mrs. Narwax, ‘Village Life
in China *

iem average newspaper-reader has tately pot
a confused impression of the Chinese as a

nation composes] entirely of war-lords, bandits,

pirates, ar soldiers carrying umbrellas. This

afternoon Mrs. Nathan will deacribe life as it re

formally lived in o village in Northern China ;
no bandits of war-lorda about, bat _ ee

friend «, living in low, brown huts wit.

DevilSereens * before the doors, windowa.. of

tattered pe r, and charcoal fires burning under
the family bects.

a) Asronr Corewa Oncuesres, under the
Airevtion of Freep Krrcees, from the Astorin

Cinema

6.0 OQvoan Recrran by Parraas,from the Astoria
. Cinema, ;

Toe Compe's Hove:Sa S13
a. ' “La Ginquantaine’ (Gabriel Maris) and obtber

‘yialonecilo solog by Brararce Evenovn

The Story ‘of "The Man with the Hose’ (1.
Mortimer Batten)
with Lesser -G,
“Chof aOrchertre*

MarsLancd.. os"foo Music,’

80.Tur Lornos Ramo Dassen Bano, directed
_. Vay Gioser Finan,

$15

~

Market Prices for Farmers r

6.28 Tie Losvonw Rapto Darcr Baxp (Continued)

, 639 Tiwe Sicwat, Gexexwicn; Weatnen Fone-
cast, Fret Gexkran News Bouter

ry 6.45 Girl Goide Programe by the Fifth North

_ Chelaca Company

730 Me. FuancsTove: “ Music in the Theatre’

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BEETHOVEN TVARLATIONS

for Pinnaforts

Piayod by Jousx Paver

Six Variatioe on an Original Theme in @

9 Bir Bastin Foercaer :
ciate Architecture '

LOTCURES, sculpture, nod music hove beon
“dealt with in this sores, ond now Bir Bonis-

ter Pletcher comes to. consider the apppréciation
ofarchitecture—t be art that,morethan any other,
fa troly * in the-steeet.” Gir Banister Fictcher is
himeeli both: oo <hshnguiehed sarchitest ancl om.

“How to Apprn-

i? ay = outhoritative writer on the subject, his beoks

PROGRAMMESfor
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THURSDAY,February 16
 

8.0 AN ALEC ROWLEY
PROGRAMME

 

GRACIE FIELDS,
There can be very few listeners who have not
scen Mr, Tower of London at some bit or other
m its caght years ron. Gracie Fields was the
draw of that amazing show all her admirers  if forsaking revor for the legitimate, and playing
epeite Se Gerald du Mairier in, bis. neve pro-

ui 

 

ection at the St. James's. They will all welcome
the opportunity of hearing her broadcast from the

wing stations this. week: av, Manches-
ter: Wednesday, Newcastle; Thursday, ast ;
Friday, Glasgow : Saturday, Cardiff and Aberdeen.

|

are now intensely interested at the newa that she

|
!

 

——=_

including “A History of Architecture on the
Comparntive. Method,” * Architecture and the
Humanities,” and “The English Home,"

745 MAtTRIGALS
by Tee Wurterss Sisoens

 

   
Bperl dad Generel

“THE: CHAMPION,

The moat facious cacketer ‘of all time—W, GoGrace
—will be the subject of Mc. P. F. Warner's talk, mm
the [Remember serie; from-London tonight,

=o———

 L

Coron Proeer (Baritone)

Davin Wiree (Violin)

A Beart, OnenesTia and FewaLe Caongs
Conducted by Stranroan Hoprxsox

Tne Comrosren
it the Piano

1: ROWLEY as a London organtst and
I teacher who was born al Shepherd's Bush
some thirty-six yeore age, Asn tomposer,
younger liateners probably knew more about hom
than most of the older ones, for, in his com-
positions, he has until lately given more attention
to children than to. grown-ups, His msc 15
BLUE rina puny ed ri mie schools,

Ho has, however, -wrilten moch music of more
general sim. One of bs Wérka, ao fonerful
Upern, The Princttis mia Bogt a Tine, has re
celved an Award from the Carnegie “Music
rise.

OucuesTna
River Idyll (First performance}

84 Geonce Prezey
Song Cyele, * Pillicock Hill ' (First performance)
il could go anywhere; The hairy dog; Ton
Willow; The haro; Pigeons at chureh; The
elephant ; Miracles; A ship sails up to Bedford

_B92 Davm Wise
Romantic Poem
Bigadoon
Faint:
Rant,

8.22 Georae Prezey
Pretty Betey
The Bonny Sailor

6.27 OncwesTra

Suite for Flute and Strings, ‘Country Idylia"
The Passing Shophord at evening » The Piper—
a fragment; As lovers go—in ‘dream; In
Springtime—and in: May

$.46 Cronies

. “The Barge
Love's Farewell
Drewiolond colbinge
Ring out, wild bells

8.52 OvcmesTra

Nautical Suite for Strings and Fiano ;
Ashore: In Horbouwr: Outward Bound

9.6) Wrarnch Forecast, Secosn Gexpmat News
BULLETIN

9.15 ‘I REMEMBER’ %
Mr, P. FY. Wanwer: ‘ Reminiscences of W, G.

Toe *

TEW. cricket records are made ‘every your ;
new personalities arise and flourish, but

none has ever dominated the game as W. CG. Grace

did o generation ago. * The. Charipion' they
ealled him, and his tithe waa never in dispute.
The man who thado centuries on every county
ground, who scores reached monstrou figures
geagon after season, whos tally of centuries tins
only just been equalled even on the billiard-table :
pitehes of today; whose marvellous batting
alone prevented his living in cricket history
for his captaincy and hm bowling—the bearded
Colodsus was beyond doubt the mogt remarkable
firure. the game has ever known, Mr. Warner's
star wae rising above tho horizon when WW, G."s
wih at ite zenith, and he enn tell many stories of
the great man at iirst hand.

9.30 Local Announcements.
Shippang Forecast

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR—VI
A Lost ExteetarmMentT

Specially designed and arranged
by the well-known theatrical director

Axpre Crarior

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: THe Savor
Opens, and Faen Eumatpe and his Muse
and the Saroy Tasco Bases, from the bo

(Daventry -oniy)

Hotel aia

a
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Thursday’5“Programmes |continited(February 16)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |"9

ad
0.15-11.15 A TENNYSON PROGRAMME

3.0." A. SYMPHON' f
COACERT

Relayed trom

tines

the Winter
 

13 Borris nce

Iwentioth Concert of the
CUuPieSs

THE Boresexocta: Mosman Svurnony On
Hest of 40 Performers

* Corducted ay Mi. Moutacte. Pmuiirs and
b Dax CODFREY
i Chyrertore.. - 5 Vanghers er aesen

(h)° Quick: ‘an

tained ; (3) Ginick-and-sprited
(Soloist, Lestic bwanaso}

H Conducted by the Comraser
Lhd Symphony C Aiepece "Von 3 Oo. ee Beethoven

CL) Ghoele jel Bparitiond 2 £8) Pinieral Mave:

(dy saherzo—Giick and lively; ap” Weary

CULL

4.30 AM

ay, 15

oeip (2) Blow ane

j

AFTERNOON CONCERT

Pre

Raleyed irom Lezella Fictore, Aimiza

TRE-Oncererra. conducted hy Pam. Rinnier

Cregture tio |

Heri raga

Ramone” . ees AaronSkene
Valse, * Baden Daden’.,.2....(..1.... Beaguet

* FRaxk Newmuax (Organ)
Site of Kalle Micke fram Sylvia’ 2... Detibes

Donoray Hani: (Soprano)
Until - fo + © pio 8 dara fa Le wile F ige- 7ayior

An Eris hay Love L Ht aes aAre fy-Firawe r

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia on * Tosca i Presta

Frask Newarnx
Softly awakes my heart (* Samson and. Delilah *)

Sai tidtedseneae
Why alwukl T aaLy In Re Pry ? Ganvobell

WAPe era ee ;

Wale,

Pox-(rot, . SPE

(RCH RSTRA

Beleotion fram Lhe Lay of the Hoes "Sfilberi

Valen, Dream:or the thee sie. eas k trenb

$8.45 Tae Campnex'’s Ho Fron anneha) §
Oi10%erte RelectodPairy told," a: Flay hy

Vocal Tiere hy hat al Oniwirtet

6.30 TomSicnan, (areswite: Wi
CAST, Fine? GERETAGL WE

6.45

i Tue |

Ltru hheS

{THER FoRe-
[

ws DOLLETrin

DANCE MUSIC
Loxpos Rabi Daxck Bawp,

SinsEey Frmewax

Auy Veratre (Light Songs)

Toorsier Dope (Entertainer)

7.30 HALLE CONCERT
Roalaved from the Free Tride Hall,

Hari Orcwestra, conducted by
Sra HAMILTON HARTY

Relayed io Daventry Experimental

directed by

Manelwoster

Tse

wro for Quartet ani Siri
Elgar

: Introdoetion arid- Alle
OreeqbTe cca ee ole es ‘

7.46 8.8, from Maviches
Third Horm: Goneerta, 225605 ss

(Sola Horn, Raveaon AliERT)

Tana Poom, ‘Don Quixote" Rickard Sires

(Solo ‘Calla, CLYDE TWELVETREES)

E30 App. Fron the Manchester Sittulea

Soxas aT THE Hane by Cuantes O'CONNOR

Mazar

| My Gentle Harp UO 8eo }

Have you been at Carrock Tf... arr. Moffatt

j Dey: i sk cae ae ed !
| When she answered ma .....0)....0fP. Stanford
| Shain Glag.' suc... sce ceee ees Oe ofogee

j 8.40 upp WALL. CONCERT
(Continued)

| URCHESTHA

Fourth &yn : Brahe

9.30 app.

phory, ne SOT ees

A Prsoronrr. Recitan by
ALE Caneey

Jrent iti
8
PpAH

TRAMHMIREINSE FROM THE Lorin STUnte EXCEPT WHEE OTURAPE BAT

— RADIO TIMES — '

(407.8 iM. 610 kt.)

  

 

a

' Wi oe
Piané Concerto No. 2, Ei. Montague Phillipa

l

 

OS

O that

i@LADWTS

   
TENNYSON,

the Victorian Poet Laureate, as he appears im the
ALFRED LORD

4 Ear
portrait by Watts. A programme based on bis fara

works ts to be broadcast from 39GB tonight.

‘twerepossible: .....
Come inba the gunden,

7 OWATED
The Hietara” cht ee gee te et Maal T

Phe Peek DRIES hy coc eo oak

aret

Ae thro’

Sweet and low -

Tho splendour falla ....
0) swollow,

Ask no

(From Song Cyclo? The Princess’)

GRADS WV an

The Lady Oo Seeg lei nd Ten

Dorothy RENKETT
Deiinty littl: maiden ..32. 2.54
Nowaleeps the «
Go not, happy day. ss

iTREENE

10.6 Warten Forecast,

SEoonD GENERAL, News
Beni EIEN

TRE BRITCAR VOCAL (U0 ARTET:
LonoThy RESNETT [Roprian}
Eston Cotes (Goniralie)

Ente GREENA {Leno

Joust Toone i Baritons)

Gnapya Wann (Recitals)

Tors:
Bhe come te the village church.
L have ted hor home =

Saberigee

Fayae .

(From Bong Cyela * Mibul ]

eee dey
» Zattaay

the Tnnd.....

Sin ford
sim bag

ann ecb bao aaa

hyeot

Paanduild
TEMPa ae a ee Cru tar

‘rath Bride

Willer aicas apeay sions N
== The iit is spose a eh na ng a Seller

RTOPRTRREMPER NE erate ee Re hen WM gn ae ly Ertazt
Tha Cogoetie and the Sughbingals ., Giratneadas

Harcarailes, Op, ee ateryepag le Jia

En Famrte, .Palmgren !
 

Thereswaia Prov fa rh ines: a
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Hesutteved with
CHILBLAINS

Germolene is the quickest possible remedy for
chilblains: ‘You won't have to hobble’ abdut

for weeks frying to get rid of them, or meekly
suffer their invasion of your fingers. ‘Simply
rub a litte Germolene on the hand or foot

and a few days will see you xd: of them.

Germolene is a scientifically prepared
Aseptic Surgical Dressing. embodying
rernarkable healing properties for the
akin ligemes. VEN MOre serious come
plaints: Ulcers, Eczema, Ringworm,
Septic Sores, etc, yield instantly to
its application, Get o tin to-day.
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—read this one
“| tried a great many remedies, and
fone did anv good. until ©| weed ‘
Gemmolens. |The ‘itching’ and ‘pain a
fo ef once, and’ alter va jew hours the we
swelling is quile gone, k
epeak ten highly of ue. “A. house ,
with children should never be withs |
ook it. Gareiolend ie mot only goed. =e

for chilblains.. bot
ailments. Rev. WN.
Vicurage, Derby,

Canna

Hany @ethoar
Dallen! Pentwtel     
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (February +6)
  

353 M.
£50 ke.

 

7 0 SH, froin London

7.45

DOESA

5.3-12.0 S.8,. from Landon (9.39

ooo BROAD AS To BOROOLS :

Sim. BD. Poerway Bosses, * Children of Long
Ao= Chee."

3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tier Cronex's Hour

6:0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.5. from London

6.45 For Girl Guides: Miss L..M. Barrer, * A
hoture Yarn *

s - a i th. hidden Wiha

Throvgh the quist heather epray

To & sciny solitude,’
(James Stephens.)

LEGEND LAND—!

Sore legendas one do wa only through thus

medium of books, and ther books are vory

often but modern transtriple of ancient

moruscrigots, The Yate of Avalon preserves
the lepers tn phe very dust, fo that, wore there

no recor on a printed page, the troveller
would ienew that he owes in on oochanted. land.

When T come back from Lyonnesse
With magic in my ores,
All marked with toute murmisa
Aly radiance rare and fothomless,
When Tocome back fret Lyanineca

With magie in my oye."
(Thomas Hardy.)

The Statios Oncnestra, conducted by WaARWwicE
PRALTIOWAITE

Overture to‘ The Flying Dutchman" .... Wagner

Evite, ‘Hinwatho” ....-..-+4 Coleridge:Taylor

Asrace Craxsee (Baritone) and Orchestra
The Oid Bard's Song (from ‘The Immortal Hour *)

Afosphion

Gazing Around {from * Tannhauser") .. Wagner

Vulcan's Song (from *Philomon ond Baucia *}
Gono

HE IMMORTAL HOUR telle of a Inst
foiry-maiden wht lowed o mortal, bat was

@himed by a fairy prince and by him taken back
to. her home, ‘he another, William Sharp
(Fionn MacLood"}, meant the story as an
allegory—aa an attempt to express two emotions,
‘the emotion of the inevitablencsa of destiny
and the omotion of tragic loveliness." These
thoughts come to mind on hoaring

 

Arthur Cranmer f{lefe) sings ti the * Legend Land”

programme from Cardiff at 7.45, and Clyde Twelve-
trees (right) ts the “cello soloist in the Hallé Concert
that Manchester will relay this evenmg from the

Free Trade Hall.

 

 

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. fione.’

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

290 Mos by Tre &ration Qcarrer
Betecthion from" Le Gran Vin" ........ Valrerie

Dance of the Sugar Plum Biron" Kaberackeor”
meeaeeda ; Suite

eres eee ee oe T - 4

Flower Dames... 2.06. Renney
Overture to * The Bohemian Girk"........ Baila

5.0 Mr. W. Raprata Scort, ‘Greyhounds in
History”

$15 Tar Cumonex’s Horr: Request Songs by
Botty Wheatley. A littl dance music, played
by the Sunshine Trio. ‘Just like oa butterfly *
{Woods}, Charmaine’ (Pollack and Rapes),

“Under the clover moon ' (Sefeeariz), * Varsity
Yalo Bhica* (Sinclar)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:20 Market Pricos for Farmers

6.20 &.0. from London

7S A HALLE CONCERT
Relayed from the Free Trade Hall
Relayed to Daventry Experimental

THe Hatat OecHesrba, conducted by
fin HAMILTON HARTY

Third Born Comeerto. sie escenes creas Mozart
Bolo Horn, Harsiosp MEEntT

Tone Poem, "Don Quixote’... Aichard Sfrawe
Bolo: Gallo, Ciro TwetvetTReEs

HIS is a eet of voriations, a form sodmirably
suited to the adventures of the Dan,

|

 
#.40 app.

[ PEARTARE

There fa an Introduction which shows us. Don
Quixote's interest ain’ gallant, knighth doups.
After a litth, a éolo "Cello: gives ua the theme
whieli represents the Knight of the Datetul

Countenunes himself, ‘The Bass Clarinet aimed

‘Tubs begim the stout themo-of Baochoe Pans.

How tte twee start on their odventures. lé

is only possibile here bo give the headimg ‘of om
Variation + I. The Advinture wah ie Winnett.

Ll, The Vietorious Conflict wath the Aout of the

Emperor Atifamfaron. 01. Discourse between
Sancho Pose and bts ford. FV. The Adventuré

phi. the Dieetnlinants, V. The Avreigiut's Vigil.
VI. He mwets Dulinwen, WIL, The ride throngh

space. VILE. The famous Adooniure of ihe Em

charted Bark, TX. The Fiplt with tien Wicords.
we he Combet cent bee Aonighb of the Witte Afoom.
Don Qiepnote's ‘ie feak, Ale beeammes oa shepherd,

Finds, Den Gugaateai Death,

8.30 app. In the Siwedia

Songs af the Harp by Covrces O'Connon

Kelaved to Daventry Experimental

Ay rete ee areca ee |
Have you been at Carrock ?...... parr, Moffatt
Piplieenry isin ee i cea ces
When phe answered me ........ arr, Stanford
lin Gbea pew corr. Ioffe

HALLE CONCERT

(Cont ined}

Relayed to Daventry Experimental
OSCRERTRA

Fourth Symphony ..5.5.. sie 0. Brahme

URING the summers of 1884-5, when Brahma
Was writing this, the last of hia four aym-

phonies, he was reading the tragedies of Sophocles.
Perhaps, therefore, these may have influenced his
mind alittle. ‘There is something austere in the
music that has kinship with the moods of Groek
tragedy, and olso there is (ns always in Brahms)
deeply-felt, if restrained emotion.
The work is in the usual four Movemente.
Fiest Moveuxwr. The wide-stepping Firat

Main ‘Tune, heard at the commencement, is a good
deal elaborated, and the music soon becomes
More Aatiated,

A subsidiary theme for Woodwind and Horns
bas that arpeggio progress (the melody leaping
from note to note of a chord) that was one of
Brahine'’s distinguishing marke in tune-making.
From this and the Firgt Main Tune a great

deal of the Movement ia Inuilt Op; though

group’ of Sacend Tunes (instead of one Main
Tune only) is aleo wtilizerd,

Brecoxp MovewrentT.. This is o
 the Qld Bard's song of the passing

of dream and of men,

T the Court of the Landgrave of
"Thinringr its a todrnement of

song is being hekl. Tne prize is

the hand of hia nieea, EBlicabcth.

Tt ialis to the Iot of the minétrel
Knight Wolfram to be .the first
ginger, He celebrates in his scniy

the virhiwos of (hee: he pees around

him, and tells, the wondor of o pure

and boly lowe.

Suite, *Poelleas and Motsands" Faure

‘AV ADORE. *

An. Arthurinn Legend
Dy A. M. Beenros

ORCHESTRA
Bong of the Rhine Daughters Wagner

ATA Cnasi
Re PMD. omy en Week eye sine te Peet
Eeeeod ee gieesees Tchotkovsty
How the holly got ita thorns . . Bealy

tender, lyrical Movemontin reflec-
tive, almost elegine mood.
Totre Movement. Here is an

atrosphero of rather boisterous
jolity, (which. the ‘percussion in.
siouments notably help to create.
The Movement ig a Hondo, the

Main Theme corsing rownd several
times, with other matter between
the rispartibion,
Fuceta Movewesr,. This tales

a. form tare in symphonies—that
of the Paeanaglia, which was origin-

Aly A dance with, a fixed, meurring
mooliciy.

SMapp. 8.5. from Daventry Experi-
mperrueerd

16:0 Beeowpo Great Naws
BULLETIN

16.15: Local Announcements

1.20 Sones at ter Harr by
Coaeies O'CosNoR

(Continued |

Kishmul'a Galley... ... } arr.
 ORCHESTRA

Introduction to Act IL of ‘Princely
Chbldire 3)... wees Humperdince

The fest of a series of programmes, entitled “Legend
from Cardiff this evening at 7.45,

Loonl Annminoemonts)

THE ENCHANTED .LAND OF AVALON.
 

Land, ts to be broadcast
Here isa typically English landscape in

the Vale of Avalon, the land to which clmg the oldest lecends of our race.

Bkye Water-Rclpie's Arenncdy-

Lulighy 3. ee ees Fraser
Lattle Pied Therk. 2204 a< arr,
Follow me up to Carlow O'Connor

10.30-12.0. 8.8. from London
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267 Aas6LV LIVERPOOL. O10 KO.

5 15 ‘TuE | iF REM3 H AY le |

Phe Song by Uncle Phil, with Violin
ABs {Hi Wan Pighes” diporm * Chie: Drea Vai 1

bry Lela For| 14 artis Cn AY i | |

Newnan Jigs’ by Unele J

6 ih Laywler | RF RATITEe J 1 { Dias [rs

€.39-12.0
tis |

$B. fron London (9.30 Loval Annoumee

 

TTA eM. &aTT.<LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.752.: m.
1080 ho. & 110 ke,

2.30. Broancast to Ecewestiny. Scn001s :

Mr. §. J. Contra: * Makeraof “History—(b)

Middio Ageo— Sit. Fri Asst”

‘The
ot 2
Pl

 

 

a Lim ‘eid Pascerry ree 7 lay il f rit Da Hiry

615 Tre Crinpnics's Hook

6.0 London Pre layed from Daventry

6.30 12.0. S.8. feoin (9.39 Le Ounte
eit)

272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 ke.

2.40 London Programmerelcyed from Daventry

5.95 rente HILDEN '’s Heon: .* The Tan oof

Let's-pretend—Mabel in} Toyland" (Chiferd “Jt.
Laurfee)

ayed- from. Doventoy6.0 Linon Procremime re!

 

6.36-12.6 S.2. from Ponedton (9.90. Local Announce:

Tiembs:)

6KH HULL. LOnO WC.
 

Zag Tat nt trom Daventry

&1§ Tan CRILrRe

6.0

7 ¥ - 7 = —t .-

ten Programe Peay

“SF

Lindon Prorrenunc ralaye l from. Dy wenkry

 

6.90-12.0 9.8. from Lomfon (9.38 Local: Announce-
HHL }

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 425'/2
 

230 Lemdon Procragoma relayed irom Devent ry

6.0. For Farmera;: T. PF. P. acPaar,
o Bush. Frat"

£15 London Pfogramme

6:30-12.0 S8_8. from Lowlon (9.30 Local Announce-

“alban

rolayed from: Daventry

 

 

TEMA)

= 278.2 MA.

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

-

j,os0 «xc.

2.40 Brospcasr to Scwmoo.s:

Prof. A. HL, Swiexesrom: ‘The Deserts, Saag,
nnd pieerg of Nottingham and Districat,
The Coal Forests of tha Erewash Valley *

3.0

$.15 Tre

é0
6.30-12.0

inente}

Londen Procranime relaved LAT Daventry

Corio2 Howe

Londan Progranmia relayed from Daventry

5.8. from Lowlon (9.90 Local Announge-
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SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 kc

2,30 Londen Programmé relayed fram Davents

5.15. Tar Cnicunes's Howe: Fou Eng
aw. #eelaned, Readiny, Pha Bla: Fish”

(Dery Af Pah) -Manti Sings bey fear

Hantnond ( Mezro-Sepri no}

6.0. Lendon- Programme relayed Lhe

6.30-12,.0 S.8.jronr bondan (9 15.1
rents |

 

294.1 MM.
6ST STOKE.
 

 

 

2.30 London Programme 1

Bib. Tee Cmitpses’s Hoce

68 London Programme relayed trom Dat

6.30-12.0. 8.8. from London ($30 Local Announce-
ments)

SoA. SWANSEA. aeben

2.30 London Programme relayed fram Dox

5.15: Tan Crmonex’s. Horn: Archie Sin jis
Will sing anc play o banjalele

6.0 Lovdon Programme ‘relayed from Ds icy

6.30

7.45

9.0-12.0 Es jrom onan

nents) *

<A. from London

Fee = peony {nr uy

(a Lotal, Announce

 

Northern Programmes
5NO NEWCASTLE. aa§.

2.30 :—Lomdon Programme relayed fram Daventry, a eo
Upchesta, felayed fromthe Cheen 4 Hall Picture Hen 5.0 5—
London Progtimimne relayed frate Daye niry. 5 1G : ae fdrepte

Iicur. 8.) [For Faprovera: Prot. 0. Hetpiu, Rosent. Work
with Artinclal eeere” |5Remon PreMra reared
ron Leaeiiey, £30-12.0:—S.8. from: Landon,

AOE5a GLASGOW. 1A he
2 i—Mld-week Service, fonductedl. bythe Tew, Wer He

Wigiett, oof St. doesbyt hes teens Eplbeuy: al Church,

mete. by othe: Sin Chobe, £15 —Hts wileael te
Seeds! Str, Do AL DLAg, | Battie Waa Astrid —-Hedechings,
Shrew, ail Meh308 —Jeehel MM. Millie Be ‘ mdeed onat thelr
Woilee—Brory Sewbolt’s Poems, lg —Con at Wireless
obitet. @tanetia Vera dine), 50: ¥olage Play
Prediction.’ by Penelope Wheeler, Sfileens Hot;
5.58 = Weather FPoteoet for Farmer, £0) Often’ Aesta,
from thie New #avoy. Pictira: Hose, (Opgonist, Mr. ai
Leitch) 6.3 =, Th. froth Lowen §&454 —Afri ihare BAB

Milk Protection. avid Marketing.’ 7.9¢—
ST. from Londin 1.42 Sore Hone. Atierastae Baddie
by thee flowing Seleribona ? Phe Wagtiin’ o'-oor: Fees Toll
(Norma Alone): Whee we were wh the Ache (Thomas ic
Latta)? Inelm (James Nithaloon:: Thandie OF. Doaracker) :

Ta Kran Aightan’ rare (A. Fisher):  #.0:—Popolar Concert
Reged from the Cliy Hall, Wirefae Concert dreleatr A, Oolie
dueted by Sir Heary Wood, Two Hungarian Thances ( Rerahie} +
Humerske (Dvorak, arr, Worl, Bunk Willian Baritone)
aod Cntbeeira: Creda (Heh Verdi), fpthestrat. Partai,
* Sight on tha Fare Monntiis " MeOWEN May Abexley

(Soprunt) and Orchestra; Mad seme ¢ Hauilet |) (Thomas,

  

Orchectra + Suite, * acsoageag (Rimedy-Horeakoy), agi
Weather Forenet, News, $b—ity Hail Coneant (eceunthnned f,
Orhan: Roomaniin Riwpsedy, No.1 (Rneicol, Harald
Willams + Three Fea Songs (Sthintond}-—TDtake's Drurni: Berean,
0 Devon; = hl Sede cl Orchesfii: Pock’s Minuet (i,
Hiowelle}, wed Hiaxhey :. Ati," Vor di Primavera” (Pohana
‘Stra tnrelectra-: _ tg Dots, * Bade is the Striuad"
(Giralling “th: 1.15 :—Scota Homgut by Anmistoa. Beddin

Tam a’ Shanter, On Meeting with Lori Dae, Adedrest tea Hace,
sod Fie a wile as WOMe hed (Burne). 1635228 :—Londan,

2BD ABERDEEN, £9Ms
249: -— Landon Presranins retired from Davin. Is —

Children's Hour, $0 -—Sintlon Ociet, 6.30 =adk irom London,
6.45-—5/ frm Ciao, 7-0Beneh
, Bicthow (Oelloyy Getond Gaveteo Boch); Arlequin md

Mamita, ¥o, 1 (Popper) Bbi-=8-B- trom vil aagow, BS
WeatherForecast,ees, §.90/-5. 0. from Glassow.. IB DS ‘—
Loca) Agnonncements, 1020:—Dante Mode: Al Leathe and
he Oreheitm, relayed irom the how Polufu. FLT=
SH. ftom Londen.

2BE BELFAST. Uekee
5.0 :—2.0 -—Lopiloa Programine relayed toa

Aid: Florence liwin':.- "sprig Ole ningsud How tay PyEL

rene

for i" £15 '—Uhidten's.Aiar 6.6:— Lsuni Leon. Preerdiniow
relayed fron Davenity. $8.25, frat Dn Landon, 1S
recls Fields in Sones from ber Reptitre, Eo ‘——" Mi. nnd
Sire, Anmgustus Pobtia at Home,’ -26-12.0s--London.
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MR. CHADBAND IMPROVES
THE OCCASION:

‘What should we do withoul strength; my
friends 2 Our legs would refase to bear us, our
bnees would double up, our ankles would turn

| ooer, and we should come fo_ the ground, Then
from whence do we derive the strength thal
necessary to our limbs 2 Is il from bread in carious
forms, butter ihich is churned from the milk

| which is yielded from the cow, from eggs which
are faid fy the fowl, from. Aam, from fongue,

from ‘sausage and fram such fike > ft is!”
sit i a

If you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To’ improve and strengthen the
blood take Tron ~Jelloids,
In cases ‘of Anemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc,, in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will be
found a most valuable treat-
ment. A ten days’ treatment
(costing 1/3) will convince
you. Everyone should take
Iron Jelloids now and
again—they are the great
Blood Enrichers,

Mr. Penningtom, chemist, of Horksop, wrole:
handle tron felloiids with pleasure, as my custoniers are
intariably salisfed with the resulls they obtain fromfhenay?”

lronJelloids
For WOMEN...........0: RON JEELOIDS Na.
For CHILDREN.. - IRON JELEOIDS No.
For MEN vices EFRON JELEOIDS No,

Tea days treatment //3

24
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Pice weeks treatment Sle
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_ a— eee ee
¥ i 5 a a

19.15 a. A Saonr ad 2L0 LONDON and 5AM DAY oesRY | 7.45 VAUBEWILLE

RELIGIOUS SERVICE (261.4 MM. 830 kt.) )604.9 ma, 187 kG.) Mica Vianer Eseex

eed and: “Tpikee

30ee it.oe = ohn ae rT, 5 = i 1 (The Siren Violinist |

With WEATHER Fonecasr | ty ae * Breadings cstooneere 8.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT

1-0) (Decentry only) A orcs rE QUARTET Boing pleasant old ougtoma associated with the Rolayed from the People’s Palace, Milo Fad Road
fd Wise: MAREDER (Sopra) day, ord the. Weabmingter pancaloe-tossing is nt VERDI PROGRAMME

eon : typically English an institution as the JWard ‘4 ir PALM a

12.9 A Sotark Baca Gras colchbrationa aro typically French. Misa Tae Wirriisse Symrnosy OncmesTma
Lawy Paomirs: (Cello)

And

HispA Paeriors (Pinnoforie)

Bonnin in F sad rahens
Adagio (Slow) Chopin

12.30 AN ORGAN. RECTTAL.
Hy Lrosano H: Warxvrn

Helayed trom 5t. Botolph's, Bishopegate

Pastoral Gonsta in G .....
Pastoral; Intermexes;

Chorale Prelude on
Hhapeody im i

poe Jtoberger
Fiat

‘St. Mary's. Charles Wood
Prevecesccees Jape Grice

1.6-2.0 Losen-Tiwe Mest by the Horm, bleraa-

Pore Oscuvsrea from the Hotel Metropole

(Leader:.A. MANTroOVANT)

2.0 Mr. Eeseer Youre aml Professor Ariawonti-
Liavis:: * Enmpire History ariel Geography

hoo Mien! Doterkade

330. Mr. Avirex Watken: ‘London's Great
Buildings—V, Southwark Cathedral'

iOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL is- probably;

J better known, even to Londoner, as tho
acureo of broadeast organ recitals than it is by
sight, for it has been surrounded by buildings,
roilwaye and wharves until ithos earned the title
of (London's least known Cathetimd. But it is
ii bewutifal Eerly English dooilding wrth-o. long
and intercating history, Gower, Fletcher. and
Measainger ero amongst the famous men who ore
burial there, which Mr, Allen Walker will

recall in his talk this afternoon.

3.45 Musical Interlude

3.50 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN

Arranged by Trtr Peorre's
COxscERT Secret

Tn co-operation with the
B.35.0,

Third Concert. of
Borics

Relaved from Hamrmer-
amith Town Hall

Jockrsa Buaren (FFlobe)

Recmato. Parr
(Pinndforte)

A Centingent of Ladies of

Eighth

Tue  Loxnow Ononman
socteTry, conducted by

Arroun Fach

Two Movernente from Son
ata for Flute in G

Haydn
Allegro moderato (Mol.

eritely quick); Finals
[Presto—Very quick)

Fart Songs [to be -an-
nounced |

Pianoftarte Solo: Chorale

Prélude “en “Thy mame

ip ke nto tho wun *
Banh, arn Jems!

The Beeond part of the
Programme will be an.
HoUneed at the Comoert

445 Dex Eirpey [Violm!)

50 Mia EE. M. Hewrrr:
*Bhrove Tucslay *

IHROVE TUESDAYhas
long coised to have

mnch actual meaning for
an age that hea forgotten

The beoutilul bot litth-known Cathedral on the
hidden by office ‘butldmgs, warchouses and railway

Hewitt will describe some of the Shrove Tureday
traditions in to-day'e talk.

5.15 Toe Comoncen's Hoo

hice ann Mex |
The latter will diesoure:, sith ‘and withent

music, upon the former, {Chairs will be
provided for ladies)

6.) Frave Weerreno’s Onenrerna, from the
Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6:50 ‘Troe Erosag,
Cast,

Ceernwinn: WraTmr Forr-
Fimesr GerinaL News BvLeris

645 FPeask Weermeco'’s Onceeesrna (Comtinued)

7.0 Mr Teecr Boootes: The BEC. Music Critic

| 715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
BEETHOVER VARLATIONS

for Pianoforie
Played by Joos Paven

fix Varmtions on 6 Swiss Theme

Six Variations on a Theme from * The Ruins of
Athens,” Op.s76

7.25 Tae Master or Bari. (Gr. A.D. Lispsay:
‘Philosophy and cur Common Problems—vV,
Morals as the Basis of Society.’ (Reloyod from
Uixford)

oe last week's talk the Master of Dalliol dis.
mused the claim of the economist that

buying-and-selling relations can olone constiiate
the basis of « society. To-day ho will examine
the similar claime of the moralist thet even
economir Telations shoul be based on ethical
Vohies, andumest it by the just detinciion between
goodness or rightness of purposes ond cleverness

or efficioney in the power of achieving them. 

Londucted by Prey Err

iran Lament (Sopranc)

(Contraltoa)
DrsMosT

}¢ DeeseTs

ASTRA
‘TReron dons (Tenor

Nopne (Barthene)
RCHESTRA

Overture to " The Sicilian Veapers *

AstrmA Deesonn and Orchestra

Air, *O Fatal Gift” ¢ Bon Carlos *

CncwesTRA

Prelude, Act IT, * La Traviata’
Blavw Dane, " Aida *

Teeron Joxes and Orchestra

Alte,” Aleasnenviy Adda."

hlimnianm Locerre and Orchestra

Intraduction and Air, * Lo, this terrible Place’
(* The Masked Fall *)

OmCHERTILA

Pretuda to Ach £, "Aida"

Desa Noaut and Orehédira

Credo ( Othello *)

himiaM. Licerre, Asta, Drawown,
ORES ond Dexa Nose,

Quartet: ° Farroat

(from * Fagaletto *)

9.15 Weather Forecast; Srcoxp
News Boveri (In Interval)

Treron
with Orchestra

Duughter of the Graces *

Gerenan

$2 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT 
 

i Sral — -
1 r

 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL-—FROM THE AIR.

Walker's fith talk this afternoon.

“other bank” of [the Thames, now almost
wadects, wr be the subject of Mr, Allen

(Contingnd)
Ceemestria
Ballet: "The Four Seasons’ (‘The Sicilian

Vespers *)
Mintamw Licerre, Astna
DEanOoOND, ‘Thkron
JOsKS ond Deewia
Nosie, with Orchestra

Act TH, * Aida "—' The
Nile Scere *

10.15 Local Announcements;
(Daventry only} Shipping
Forecast:

10.20 Topieal Tali

10.33 A Hapmrercocen

RECITAL

by ELeaxcn Wiaiiepw

ncn ToMemaal Harpsi-
ehord macs by

Jacobus Kirckmon (1763)

Pavude in G, |

Powbored ia:

Bonnie in Te. , | Dlenvesisea

Tempo di Ballo | Seats
(in. Boanes

BEVLE). acxces |

Lesson in D
dliesadra Searfatti

Courante im. 7
Minot. esky

Bonita in...) Deemaiica
Bourraa fn | Soarlair;

 
Miner fiSedre-
peed in LTE}.

11,0-1 2.0 (Orenony)
DANCE MUsih: AL-

reeno's Onierkan Bann
nnd). Aan Swarm ond hie
Now Paces. Orcurstrna,
from tho. New’ Princes
Restaurant

Sarpey Flying Reericee
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(491.8 M. 610 WC.)

 
 

| TEAXEMISSIOTS FRM TAO Laesnen Ail KXCEFT WHEREOTHERWIRE STATED,

ea ow = =o See ——— :

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL | Hanky Horrewein (Baritou)
Gloueester Falk Songs: :

‘Gook morning, pretty maid’... a'r. Afadaw

‘My Bonny Boy oe Sa aera Me Sharp

Geoteo Ridier's Oven ....a0r Kitson ond Moffat

hy Leoxani Hi WARSER

el wel from St. Botolpha, Bishopagate

Lavka Moone (Soprano)

4.6 DANCE MUSIC
Toe Loxnos Rania Daxce Barn, directed hy o.20 si ae Hewslls

Sipsry Fours Puck's Minuet ace eaeee iis

NELuUE O'List.(Flantiet, Piccolo and qeeeee HOWELLS comes trom Lydney.
Vowalist } Of this little orchestral pivot, composed

Tos Gineen (Tenor) about ten years ago, he has gai,” Though written

to an imagmary scone, it littl: mattera what

 

6.45 Tar Carmoren's Hoon (From Birmingheni):
“A Tate of Somoract," by Davy Roberts. Somer- particular “ picture " is, in the listener's. mind,
act Folk Songs by Harry Hopewell (Baritone). ea there bt a pirtane.
* "Pe Forming ofa Fiche Loge Shimdron,' bay: * Thea Coarves Sion | i ‘ 7 :

Harges' in o Glowecstershira Sketch, introducing tra.
ditional phrases, proverbs, couplets, and a ballad
all gleaned personally by ihe arranger [Sinon)

6.30 Tom Srexan, Gneexwren: Warner Fore-
Caer, Finest GENERAL Kewe LPCLLeTIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC 2.35 OncrnsTra
From Birminghans Two Pieces, * Age” and * Youth” .......rewer

QIR HERBERT BREWERS work as Con-
kK) ‘ductor, Organist and Composer is already
familiar to Lieteners who have heard broadcast
a part-of the Three ‘Choirs Featival ot Ghecester,

Partisox's Satos Oncnesrra, directed by
THows,s Joswes, Reloyed frota Corporation

Straw Restaurant

Overture, Spanish Comedy ..,..... Keler weld which, ag Organist of the Catheiral, he ‘con-
Nora Baratey(Soprano) ducted, i

ShRE a a gine pen RA ohn et edheaeo Hirey HoreweEnThe = sk FF t eo a Be : abs tk
Che Luss with the Delicate Air, Arie, arr. A.D. Tho Holly and the Ivy l....s... an. CG: 5 harp

7.6 Onceesrna Penet: Bong 300052 eh. ban. JSroaad wood

Buite of Egyptiin, Ballet Musto ....... Zeige Tho Shephord's’ Sang ..... 2 J aid Maitland
Valeo from ‘The Bose Beprer’ .. Richard: Strauss ORCHESTIEA

71.25 Noma Beracey Fink) Movement from / English’. Symphony,
Lowe's wf Merchant oss 0esceececescni. Carew OG OG switche wencee bles  SDboe UP Pari

THotatas Doses (Violin) MHOUGH Parry was barn at Bournemouth

Spanish Dance ........ Granados, arr, Hretster Sie, eee aeae ON of & distinguished
7.45 Oncsestna Gloucester man, T. Gambier Parry, of Highnam

: i ' nae BP “ Court, andl several of his Onposbias tere pr

Seloction, ‘Joyous Youth" ..........) Cowles duced at the Three Choira Peetival at Glouciater.
8.0 VARIETY The Last. Movement of tha Symphony, which has

received the nicknanw of the * Tnielieh,* sonstete
ofa retool twelve Variations ind: a badlephese ons

melody of a cheery, determinod cast.

Jack SMrrH
Tie Whispering Baritone)
Hensal DARE WSK! * d -
Popular Favourites) 106.0 Wearsen: Forecast; Skcoxp CEereran

1 E 7 7. _ Eb ey
Canon LYSE (Light Baltes} News Bu LLETIN

9.0 A GLOUCESTERSHIRE PROGRAMME 10.16 DANCE MUSIC; Drarcy Sonne’
From Birmingham Cine Cion Dasce: Basn,-onder tha direction

irntin - + Newrow: from Ciro'y ClotTre Binwixonam Sropio Onowesrea, conducted of Ramos Newros Mcrae eee Men
by Josern Lewis 11.0-11.15. Atraeno’s ‘Ontcinin Gasp and Hat

Overture to ‘Tho Wasepa’.... Vaughan Willams Swarm and hig New Parsces OnowesTna, from
[Vaughan Williams was born at Dole dampney, the New Prince's Restaurant

hear Cirencester) (Frelay's Programmes continued on papa 200.) 
 (aos

Pepe
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Cuderwecd

IN THE HEART OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE,

Atypical corner of ‘the oancient Enghsh® county, the | music of whose composers, and stor of
whose folk-congs; make up the programme neat will be broadcast from Birmingham at 9.0

tenrehg,

Friday’s Programmes con’d (February 17)

 

 

 

Good tolisten[>

HyfpPUY|So

Ff you enjoy listening to music you are half
way to becoming a good player. You can,

this coming spring, gain suificient miasbery of
the pianoto give full expression to your love of
music, Your progress 1 certain and pleasant
by-the Macdonald Smith System. If employs
fe Special notation and as a perfected ecient
niethod that has rapidly brought proficiency to

21,000 SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.

Tho lite Sir Frederick Bodge wed and acclaimed
tht Mamionahl Smith System. Refliakl Foort,
the brilliant orpanist, i apothet- user and wank
cEupporter ot the Syston. Tt isthe onky rapid
Way oto piano masten—and easily ‘the. pict
INCAPESWale

SEND TO-DAY for my illustrated
booklet. “Light on
Poaat op bo

acing be aare
Vou Fay W hetber Vou dite

an dAerage Of Advanced Player
ara Beginner. Fue: heedsbet peill fey setae

ites ol charge 301 post free Ifo

FD. MACDOWALD SMITH, 94, Gower Street. Londen, W.C.1.

Feom Drain toKeyboard
Macdanald Smith's Spetem of Ptonaforte Ploping.

  
With this Marvellous New favention eon the

VERY DEAF can enjoy conversation AT ONCE
aad hear easly at 50, [00 or even 150 fect t

Inet waendedal discovery for the relied

af deatness, wilt cnable you to hear all
aothtiah 24 etha with: narmal
reiting. Thy its iid pod con. agen eon-

Teresa with perlectfreedetos and privacy,
Jishen i too wireless, heir: in Chirch,
foneerh Gall of theatre at fo, 1) oF
even. Te feet | The Fertiphons em-

hui op erevdonaly undeiewn and
eitireby nem priaclp sof” sonal
amplification “atl objlisiea all the
defects Wo oh-fmhined! Bearing aida,
Every note in thi seat, recry tone
40 thea voles, i) pariogily. praduecd,

Li yao lave tt aapark of bearing beft, ate
the Bonomi -Fortipiow, the latest,

Jt ot eatery bo apeak dined The Soong al,
thio the Fortiphone, whith i conceal: rin pocket" uae

2?Ta
ver beeey fod

dé¢rteer ieLag!

Ronpy hun Te greatest

Henenreraay tie rigfa
Cth recke? of featia

on: the perenne easily ae i. Ponel= lapiiier
books: Ena tarplte: ia the Hghtest ood: iy
inallest ever iavenbed, Mo headhaml
a eBay,

Piya arent off from the work ty
deatiess, the Fottiphthe will enahis
Fou Go lest bangs, normed life auch|

ir      
* Hor unkiedays Teme Trisk Piso

Test rf cables yon to test tie PORTE PHOS Bla
Tink own home, bi sites, (ree, thesia

At Hote.sl. concert hall befice Yous boy and

withent abligation to purchase, ‘all nk”
our atic bor fred jrncnal and: private Emo tration of oem
CT OoRpon Or a peetincd for fall particle one,

—Seed thin Coupon or o Postcard to FORTIPHONE :

| (Dept. 24), Langham House, 308, Reeret Street, London, W.1.

Menerc etl fall jartterilare inf E int inbone and ilain af
Hane Trial Plain, Without heignthe to pitrhase, 1a

METRE aissoie peer rbetewarupiescad .

10/4/28ajay
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|
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Friday’s Programmes continued (February 17)
 

 

 

   

Tt is fanciful—a mixture of waywardnoe and
There ig-a big climax, but when, 3 it

wort, the half-way line is passed,the Violin ia
muted and an air of mystery comes over the

6
pe res

363 M.5WA CARDIFF. S50 kc. ee

12.9-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry ENusiC,

9 “Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

¢45 Mr. Isaac J. Wrestaas, “Trevel Talke on
* Art—Munich * (Part 1)

Wusice. long celebrated for iis artistic
' handicraft prodnchions, is stil an art
centre in Germany. The architectural magnifi-
cenoe ol Munich ie duo te Ludwig 1 of Bavaria,
iho ocome to the throne in S25, ond filled the
city with public buildings inspired by the most
faroous buildings im other countries and of other
ered,

$0 Tat Dansawr relayed fram the Carlton
Restaurant

 

The FINace is moatly a lively, energetic Move-
ment, but is much varied in mood ond manner,
and containg reminiscences of ether parte of the
Sonata, very eloquently brought in.

 

 

207 Ma.6LV LIVERPOOL. 97,"

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

15 Baeoancasl To Soroons:

Prot. FP. A. Roxy: * The Far East—V, Modern
Chinn and ite Probleme * (Continued)

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 S.8. from Eendon [10.15 Local An-
nowncements|

6FL SHEFFIELD. 100KC.
 

iZ-0-1-6 Moses Bane: Gramophone Lecture
Hocital

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tern Cmionew's Hotk: A Séhool Story
for Gurls told by Mabel Hacking. An Adwenture
Story for Boys, tald by Wal Hanley. * Polish
Dance” (Scharostha),  “Toocdta* (Paradies),

played hy Hilla Frat, A List ralivcm Bonga by

Leonard Reberts

 6.16: ‘Tar Camorkex’s Hover: ‘The Kacape
of the Princess,’ by Mabel Bennett

6.0 London relayed
Daventry

“G.30-11.0 &.2. from London {10.15 Local
Announcementa)

Programme from

84.6 M.
THO ke.MANCHESTER,
 

i
20 An Auto-Piano Recital by Mme. Rots

9.05 Londen Programme relayed from

45. Moar by the Statron (carrer

Reminiscences of Scotland ...... Godfrey

‘3.55 Reading: “Harold, the fast of the
Saxon Kings,” by Lord Lytton

Broapcast To Scroons: Prof, T. E, Peer
’ The Dawn of Aistorn—V, Micsopotamina
—The Story of ‘Two Famous. Rivers'

“4.20 Quarrer
Overture to ‘The Marriace of Figaro '

Moecar
Waltz, ; Latiohy F bane Rae ee Walettensfel

Belection fron: * iene * :kee 7

eetans
Hindoo Bong ...:... ae Htmsty-Horarker
‘March, * El Capitan" ............ S0080

5.0 Misa BH, Erueew Pours, * Pickling‘

5.5 Tor Comones's Hour: “The Bilvar
‘Bell,’ » play by Una Groodbent, presented

by the Station Repertory Players

6.0 Oncarstrar Meare relayed from the Tearex

 
—. Rovan
6.30 BE. from London

645 Oncursrra: Music (Continued), directed by
‘Kibo Dont

1 SE. from London (10.15 Local Announcp-
merits)

10.35.11.0 AN ELGAR SONATA

3 Enc Foes (Pianoiorte}
s=, Datsy Keexepy (Violin)

“Sonata inE Minor (Op. 62) 2 ee eee ee Elpar

QON after the War, creat interest was aroused
4 im Emplich mmgicnl circles avhen- it ‘waa.
ennoineed thet Sir Edeard Elenr hed ‘turned
‘his abtention to chamber anusic, and that. three
works in this class would soon appenr. Elgar
‘hed then turned sixty years of azo, vet ho had
written no chamber rouse since the days of is
‘pearly, eearcely representative works,
The Bonnte for Violin sad Pisano was the fet

of the new group of chamber works to appear.
Its in three Movements,

The Finer Movement isa bold, vigorous pieco,
‘strentous mugic for both instruments,

The Seconn Movinwest is called a ‘ Romance.’  

 

 

 

6.0 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry

6.30-11.0 §.0. from London (10.15 Local
AUTOormenbe}

2o41 MM.6KH HULL o2e41,™-

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry ;

B15 Tor Canoves's Born

60 London Programme relayed from
Daveniry

6.15 Woekly Fastball Talk

6.30-11.0 S.A. from Lendan
Acnouncenen ba)

{10.25 Local

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 22%":
  120-10 Gramophone Records

3.0 London

 

Aiails

THE RATHAUS IN MUNICH
A wew in the ceotre of Munich, showing the new Rathaus on
the right, with the tewer of the bustoric Frawenkirehe behind.
Mr. Isaac J. Williams will describe Munich in his “ Travel Talk

Cardi? today.en wrt” from

$45 Londen Programme relayed from Deventry

“$159 Tem Camorrx's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London (19.15 Local Announre-
mca)

10.35-1L.0 S_B. from Manchester

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7132.";*
1080 ko. & 1460 kc.
 

120-16  Lotdoan trem
Daventry

a. London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Booameasr to Becompary Sceo0ns +
Mr. Hamocear Barnport, “Musical Appreciation
—{b) Bach and Handel”

4.15 Piixeronre Taro directed by Ceon,, Moon

Programme relayed

6.15 Ter Canpreys Hour: Nursery Rhymes
Treditional, and. Nursery Rhymes scot to masie
by Horbert Hoghes. The Story of Red Riding
Hood (the Wolf's Account), by J. C, Stobart

 

 
 

Programmes relayed irom
Daventry

6.0 Mra. Neyaites Ganpyee: * Elizabeth
Fry"

6.15 Tse Camprzes's Hour

6.0 London Programme
Daventry

6.36-11.0 &.8. from London
Aunmceimicseeraeye|

telayed from

(16.15 Lociuly

 

276.2 M.
‘LG90 kc.5SNG

12-15 Lendon
Darentry

2.0 =London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Comores's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

NOTTINGHAM.
 

Progrmummo tolayed irom

 

 

630-115 S&B. from London (16.95) Local An.
Demamerbe)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

120-10 London Poogramme 3=relayed) from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme retayed from Daventry

3. Beoapcasr to Boros

Mr. Watren P. WEeres, * Musien! Appreciation
—Toned that will Live"

3.45 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

(Phmowth Programme continued on page 208.)
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lf you have not yet written for your copy of this

valuable time and money saver, post the coupon

below NOW; free and post free we will send you

the book entitled “500 Marconi Valve Combinations©

which shows you at a glance the correct valves for

|. 2.3. 4. and 5 valve circuits using 2, 4, or 6 volts

of LT. supply.

 Marconi SOR ye
?-volt 7SN |

General purposevalve Wee

The D.EAL, 210 gives you better ,

reception, longer hfe with very low a=

current consumption. The price 1s

10/6

 
Marconi

4-volt
H.F.R.C.cDetectorValve

If your accumulator is 4-volt, D.E.H.

410 is the valve to use for H.F. or B.C.

Amplifying or as detector, The price is

10/6

It is a costly business to discover for yourself by

trial the most suitable valves for any particular

circuit: on the other hand to guess is frequently

to miss the best results of which your receiver and
its circuit are capable. For the convenience of

listeners, therefore, the Marconiphone Company have
tabulated the results of numerous laboratory tests

in this book, “500 Marconi Valve Combinations.”

Fillinthe Coupon NOW

 
PowerValve

You use. a 6-volt accumulator ?

Then for full volume and round tone fit

the last stage of your receiver with.

Marcon’. DEP. 610. The price 1s

12/6

jensen piptdied lasers rssioeaimeee sternaeore
(nl sinameneedengrsSaieere Serer rE

“COUPON. :
-

iphone Company Lid... 210/212::

Pattonaa Court Road, London, W.1.:

c sore 9

Please send me copy of “500 Marcon: Vatve}

Combinations.”
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Slodet C14

BRITISH
FROM EVERY

ANGLE

Do not be pid off witha foreign

loudspeaker.

For vour protection insist on

“ Celestion.”

The January, 1928, issue of
the “ Groadcaster" says of

‘Celestion > The * Celestion”
C.1z is exceptionally pleasing
both tn appearance and results,

As yet we have to find a finer

loudspeaker at the price.”

in
design,

There is: character
" Celestion ““—correct

caréful capable workmanship,
perfect finish, all allied to the

patented “Celestion” ‘reinforced
diaphragm.

Celestion”. is the loud-
speaker so often imitated

but never Yet cupheated. It is
"On. demonstratioit—First on
Merit.”

Write for <d£ustrated folder.
Models rr: 0a8 or mahogany from

£5. 10-0. fo £25.

-—CELESTION
The very soul of muste.

THE CELESTION RADIO Co.,

Hampton Wick, Kingstonstii-Thames,

Stomroanws 5

gafss VI CLIERSSTIREET,STRAND, W.C.a

French Agents:
CONSTABLE &CO., PARIS.

A

tt

12.0-L.0

 

Programmes for Friday.
(Pigmewh Programme contiioued from page 206,)

§.15 Tur Carcones's Hore: Reund the Empire—
Anmetralia, Reading, “Chikiren of the Busch"

(Mra. Mary A. Crowte), Australian Bush Songs
by Dawid Gued (Garrone)

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 &.8. from: Dendon (10.15 Local An-
niga|

 

354.7 Ma.
L020 ke.65ST STOKE.
 

12.6-1.0 London from
Daventry

2.20-2.45

Kev. Ge

Programme “relayed

Broantasr to Soroors +

DEKIS:
Crosoe—ITT, With Friday*

3.0 London Programme relayed from Duyentry

5.15 Tae CHitpres'’s Hover: Leon Forrester :
‘Edward German," with Musical UMostratious

6.0

630-11. 4.8. from Lomton
neoncements)

Loemion Programme relayed from Daventry

(10:15 Local An-

 

734.17 MM.
L020 be.Sok SWANSEA.
 

Programme relayed fromLondon
Daventry

3.0 London Pregramme telayed tram Daventry

3.30
Prof.

Beoapoast To SCHooLs:

Easier Heo: “Social History of
Wales -—V1

3.50 London Programme

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.38-11.0 4.8. from London (10.15 Lowal An-

munets}

relayed from Daventry

Toe Cmtores+ Hoon

 

Northern Programmes.

_ NEWCASTLE. Tae
2.6 -—Loni Pog

SIND
12.6-1.0:—Orinmophone Recor. L

rélaved from Theventer, §0:—Ledy Marparct Sackville > "elo
Stockings Kew sad (id—LeL, Charlotie Brontt," &. 15 :—Chil-
drew'a Hew, 6.0 :—O00re Lambert (Pineoforte): Boma, mi C,
Pastore to 2D) Minor, and Rounta ii Bh (Bearialen; Te tl

iDaquini: Garoite opd Busette {Rogen cdAlbert. 1S
faaies Hills (Buphoniomn): Obl Piette et Aboonen f Ale Vorb Boat
mani: The bebo (Gordon). &20-1101—8.0. from Loodde.

55C GLASGOW, Faoko.
275 —Proadeash to Schoo: Mr. Robert MeLeod) Mia. Bac,

*Aiegie” -9.45i—London Prattamme reaped ftom. Daven iF.
5 ca Howishell! of Oh Farourites,” by Ann Bpiec,. £15 5=—=

Chitinen’s Hotr. 5.68 :—Weolher Forteast for Parmer, 6.0 i—
foan Whitehend: (MereoSoprano}, bab :—5.B, from London.
6.45.:—6.2. from Edinburgh 650:—8.4. fromLondon, 7.45 :—
Gide Fields Ja Soni irom ber Heperbare, £98.8, from
Tanto. T3210 :>—8.0. ftom Aberilecn. I

esi,26D ABERDEEN.
3.4 i:—UL6-12-0:—Frogmmm¢ reared from Derentry.

London (Progriprne erstos from Davestry. 2.00 —lMons, EF.
Cail, "French for Higher Grade. Behe," Leen AVL
3.305—Lotmdon Fre etdyed [tom Daverice.” £45 —
Alles M, Ivainh (MoteSoprns), 5.07—Mise Brenda Troll:

* What is hippering at-Home and Abroad." 5.15 :—Ohildren's
Hout,  &0:—r. Donald-G, Monee: For Farmers: §10:—
Agriedtbhural erties, B15 i~-Mr Peeler ee Fonthall

Tophs, 630;—8,0, from London. 6b opp. 780, from Edin-
borgh. 6.50 epp.:—S.8, trom Londen. 1S-1hCael
Pragtammt Sat ond Sborie of the Cel, Alemaniter MrLean
(reli), Alury Tatmtist (ripen),

tl St,ZBE BELFAST. BO ki,
120-£.6:—Uoudon Peogeinms relayed from Bavontry.

3.8 :—Landon Programme teayel from Daventry.  §-15 -—
Chiliren’s Hour. £.0:—Organ Peal by Fiteroy FPoge, re
layed from the Cissake Cimems. &96-21-0:—8.. from London.
z =a =i

We ore asked io slate that Henry Geéhil's
Cornieh Rihopsody, broadcast during London snd
Daytaley's Military Band progrimme on Sunday,

 

Janoary 22, is an arrangement of the es
brass band work (i. tte Cornish Coast i
by B. Smith and Co., Ltd.,.210, Strand, W.C.¢).

* Ace vie bine at Robinson :
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Southern

Stations,
Sheffield.

The firat of a acrice of talks on American-Indian
Legends by the Rev. F.C. Cuthbert Atkin will
be given on Monday, February 20.

Plymouth.
Two interesting travel talks are in the forth-

coming programmes—one on Monday, February
20, by Mir. J. W.-F. Cardell entitled ‘ Down the
St. Lawrence Raver,” and another on the following
evening by Mr. D. 0. Davies entitled * The Nega
Headl-hunters of Assam.’

Bournemouth.
As the result of the appeal broadcast from

Bourncmouth on Janoery 8; on behalf of the
Hants. amd Doreet Babies’ Home, Parkstone,

generous gifts have been received. The sum of
£0 Ss. was sent in cash, and in addition about
&4 toys and o large quantity of clothing, One

parcel was received from York, the donor having
seen the nolice in The Modio Times,

Cardiff.
“Old Engtish Lavender’ is tho tithe of. the

programme on Twesday, February 21. Tt in-
cludes Purcell's Dance Suite from The Foiry

Quren, and songs by Ruby Boughton, all of which
have an old-world fragrance,

Bincliir Logan and Amold Trowell will be the
artists in a Studio Comcert.on Sunday, February
20.. Mr. Trowell will play one of his own works.

Manchester,
Peter Heward (baritone), Walter Hatton

(cello), Frances Morris (soprano) and Stanley

Kaye (piano) will take part in a ballad concert
arranged for Thureday, February 23.
‘There ia always a peculiar fascination about

nigger music—whether it lies in the crode
wording or in the curious syncopation it is hard

to say. A programme of plantation songs will
be given on Saturday evening, February 25, by
the Station Orchestra and the Harmony Fight,
a male voice combination.

Daventry Experimental.
An attractive afternoon concert devoted ta

chamber music will be given by the Mozart
(Ciorinet Quintet, all of whom are members of the

Birmingham Studio Orchestra, on Wednesday,
February 22. Itowill be followed by a Schubert

recital by Dorothy Robson.
A vaudeville programme arranged for Wed-

nesday, Febreary 22,-will inclodeitems by James
Donovan (saxophone), Copping- and Partner
(the Syndopated Two), Faweett Evans (enicr-
tener with a piano) and Philip Brown's
*Deminoes’ Dance Band.
The 6.45 pam. concert of light music on Fridar,

February 24, will include solos by Leonard
iarden. -At 9 p.m. the same evening there ia a
variety programme, when the artiste will be
Winifred Cockerill (harp), Sinclair Logan (bari-
tone}, Mina Taylor (Irizh voricty}, ond the
Excelsior Male Voice Quartet.

Parbara Frewing (contralto) and Harry Stanier
(cellist) aré amongst thesoloists ins ballad concert
to be- broadcast on Saturday afternoon, February
25. The prografme is followed et 4.20 p.m. hy
dante music by Harold Turley and his Tand, re-
layed from the Prince's Café, Birmingham, and

later by a concert of light twusic by the Birming-
ham Studio Orchestra, condected by Frank
Cantell,
The orchestral concert on Sunday, February

26, which Mr. Jozeph Lewis iz to conduct, will
inclode aa soloists, Emilie Waldron (soprano),
Aijce Vanghan (contralto), Geolirey Dame (tenor)
and James Howell (tase), all of whom are well-
known a2 Birmingham. artista. 
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE
WIRELESS VALVES
PROCEEDINGSfor infringe-
ment of Letters Patent No.
184446 were recently instituted
by Marconi’s Wireless Tele-
graph CompanyLimited against
Wiliam Leonard Sames (sued
as British Radio Supplies) and
also against S. Kalisky (Aldgate)
Limited (trading as Entertain-
ment Supplies Company).

The Defendant in the former
proceedings consented to an
Order, dated 3rd January, 1928,
and made in the High Court of
Justice, Chancery Division, rater
alia restraining him from in-
fringing the said Letters Patent.
The Defendants in the latter
proceedings rater alia. gave an
Undertaking to Marconi’s
Wireless Telegraph Company
Limited, dated 22nd December,
1927, not to infringe the. said
Letters Patent.

WARNING
TO DEALERS AND USERS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

by Marconi’s Wireless Tele-
graph Company, Limited, The
British Thomson-Houston
Company, Limited,The General

Electric Company, Limited,
that legal proceedings will be
taken against any company,firm
or personselling or using valves
which infringe any patents
owned or controlled by themor
any of them,

 

   

LET “MED SE
YOUR FATHER.

L have octed 2s father ‘ond: ndviser: to
tnonsnnds of others. [-give advice free, aid
wien [ de sa [ feel the reapersbility ol: a

father, either in advsing-a career or i guiding
Or sbuchents (bo.. sitcess. Havitie Leen Lie

teif-constitoted father anc odvjser te thousands

of others, itis possible I may be able to help
Wolk and mute Poe footsteps fo-that you Loy

make a eucoess of your file,
Timngands of people think they are inca

rut simply beciuse they cannot seo the way to progress. ‘This applies
particularly to Clerks, Book-keepers, Engineers, Electricians, Buiiders,
Joiners, ete. They donot realise that_in ihe particular departments
the deminml for the well trained) exeeeds the cupply, alo they dy not

realise that about 1. por week will poy for all neoessary books. and
tuition, and that by studying in spare time they can qualify for the higher
and better paid positions. In bechtecal trade: and in tio professions
etiployers are frequenthy asking os if we cin put themain touch with
well trained men, Of course, we HEVET hcl as ao fmiplopiment agency,

but it shows us where the shortage is. In nearly every trade or pro-
feeion. there is: som qualifying examimation, some hall-tark—aol

efficiency, If you have any desire to make progress, to make a siecess
of your canter, my nde poe ch free * cimypely tell Te Vr age, Your m=

ployment ang what youcare interested in, and will advise your free
of charge. i you do not wiih to take: that adlyioe, FOU are Ver te

ablizstien. whatever, We teach all the professions and: trades by post
in all parts of the world, and specialise in preparation for the examima-
tions. Qur fees:are payable monthly. Write to me privately at-this
address, The Bennett College, Dept. 7, Shetield.

AL Steuct.E.MBE. eto

Goveroar of

Tue BENNETT COLLEGE, Lia, SHEFFIELD.

 

NOTE We hang special courses on all the following mibjecds. and og !
« fai Ginteie courfo eo! ot epee
 

COMMERCIAL, TECHNICAL TECHNICAL—Con,
Accountancy Teacher of Handicrafts Motor Enginesring
Advert. Writing Applied Mechanics Naval Architecture
Salscuiishiss Architectural Drawing ||Pattera Mahing
Ar Cerfet. C Building Construction Post Ofice Examications
A my et iE 8 Clerk of Works Baties| Quantity Surveying
Smet state

|

Bojer Engineering Road Making
Auditing [Agency Boiler Making & Maintenance
Banking Chemistry Sanitation, Shipbuilding
Boak-keoping Civil Eaginesring Stroctural Engineering
Civil Service Cancrete apd Steel Surveying and Levellin
College of Preceptors © Draughtemanship Sorveyors of Works, R.E.
Commerical Avithmatic Electrical Engineering Telegraphy & Telephony
Commercial Law Practical Mechanical Town Planning
Company Law Engineering Wireless Telegraphy
Costing. Etonomics

|

Enginerring Costing, Works Managers’ Courac
English and French Wantities ond
Executorship Low Specihieationa MINING.
Foreign Exchange Fousdry Work Fireman's Exam.
General Education Heat Engines 2nd Class Ming Manager
Medern Buginess Internal Combustion Ist Class Mine Manager

Policebatt a |yat"Eos B07 MiniuyElectclice Entrance on arine Ew i jinn i
Promotion Courées Mathie atin ee seidta  | Secretaryahip Matriculation Mining Mech : Engineer

me yor
Workshop Organisation

|

Matellargy
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_ PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, February 18
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

  

187 ko.) | £0 Gwrsse Davres

 

wilhfam. <A

not Reniciors (361.4 M. 830 KC.) 6043 M.

SERVICE ee = aSe ——

10.30 (Derentry only) Tom Siova.; Greenwich:

|

650 Hexey Wexpox

WEATHER FORECAST Ender tho -Grmenwood Tree... .....06. vlna

10-20 Tex Canprox More. Octet, directed by . ret a os AE PAGE jes hsircagee} Marien

* Feerk Tareossaen, from the Carlion Hotel Beliy in our Afley ci... .c. es . Corey
Come, lanka and: lads. .., veeOH,

ARSENAL uv, ASTON VILLA

Fifth Round of the FLA, Gop

A Banning Commentary on the second half of
the Association Football Match

Relayed from Highbory

Commentator, Air. Ceoset FL Atirdox

402.)

3.30

(See pion on pany

bo AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe Wiretess OncHesTRA

Conducted by Jouw ANSELL
Nona bYAxcern (Bopranc)

Eveva Tone (Pranoforte)

ORcHrsTna
Tires Bavarian Danses, «5 oie si oie ee

&45 Nora D'Ancen

TheRose onslaves the Nightings
ite:Korzaton

Filouae (Spinning Maid, from * Gwendoline *)
Chabrier

AL “Pashoral ashi ea Cary, arr. JL. Wiison

4.52 ORCHESTRA
Valeo, * Wine, Wanien and Song"... fo dtrcuc

“B.. Epxa Ines

Bey in For es eeeee Doiaer |

ML. tlie hme be ce te esien cea Afedtiar

PUROGOSE «grees -psa 2 aaa pap = Delwsry

6.8" OncHesrea
amarinebkajs 2.5 e 55.6. ee eee Gihinhes

Entry of the Boyarde 2.6.6.0 --00 Halvorsen

515 Tre (impress Horr :
Ebert and his Family will visit the Biaedio—the

visit has been arranged by the author of * The
’ ~~'‘Brofezsor and the Bee"

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

(Continwed)

‘Toe Wiarinss OncwesTHa

Condticted by

Tous, ANSEL

Heeey Waepoxs [Tonor)

DEOESTEA

Overture to ‘La Dome
Plancha" .... orelefteu

Polka, * Reconaliation’ - ‘5

= Drige #4
, Valeo des Alouettes it
.

ilELUl '
615 Heray Wesnox

(Allerseehen et
EtandeWPT sas

--

622 OncursTaa

tain Ballet"... . Defibes

 

7.0 Mr. Basm Mawe: ' Nest Week's Broadosat

Euan *

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS: OF MUBIC

Beereoren VARTATIONS

for Pianoforte

Plaved by Joux Fark

Ten Variations on * La etossissima,” by Salieri

7.25 Sports Talk, Sir Hanotp Rowpes: * Cycling

tor Health and Plassure *

Oyalee es boas passed throwgh many phases—
firet ay oncentricity, then a craze, then-a

past fashion, until now it has settled down into
a yory poplar apork, a stil more popular-pastime

ond a meona of locomotion that makea the

country habitable: for many people to whom tha
mubomobile has not yet become poesibls. Nobody

hos ever denied the yalue of cycling from the

point of view of health, and as there are said to

be-toncamillion +yeliste in the country, the infloenes

of the jpwish-bike om the. motional health mira

have been immense. Sir Harohl Bowden, who

ia now the head of a firm that employs 3,500

people making bieveled, has beon in the trade all

hts hfe, and thert.is not much about the cycling

habit that he dosa not know,

7.45 $A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tee Wrrewnss Miurrary Bann, conducted by

BB. Wanres O' Desvecn

Cwrsst Davies (Tonor)

Tae Bann

Festival March from ‘‘Tannhaaser' 2... ogner

Overture to. * Macbeth" was s ks Sullivan

iteaa aT]

ui

  
6.30 ‘Tote Stesan, Crmen-
wien; WHatHes. Foux-
gasy, Fimest GexeRat those who
News Boner A

CYCLING RAISED TO THE HIGHEST DEGREE,

The term "cycling cOvErS miny sorts of Incomotion, from. the trundling of the country postman’a
bicycle to the Aashing speed of the race-track, but m any form it is a health

can never aspire to compete on the Hetae Hil
evening to what Sir Harsld Bowden has to say.

gp Bees

track (shown above) should listen. this

} Adelaide .... Bestharen

6.7 Tae Bann

Selection fram * Mephiztophelea . . Bolts

§.22 Gwrese Dares

Rube aah } wreinigartner
ee ee ee ee

B.30

Site,

THe Bawn

“Tho Feast of Spring" (' Hamlet")
Ambrows Thomas

Introduction—The Village Féte

The Danese of tho ‘eiuntors

Walee Alasurka

Btretio—PFinala

42 Gwrese Davies

Oba inet beerk er aaa be aa Fa aa Faniescal éf

Meera cern WVei ne ew ce de ee ei Jensen

TSE re ot aah aka las all Nai gees igs Tehaikonaby

6.50 ‘Tee Basn

Lyric Va lee tee pa aeda wee Sebelreny

Jupiter ( from "The Planets") ..... 2... Holst

6.0 WrathForrcasr, Skcoxp Gexraan News

treLerin

$.15. Wriress or Tonar: Mr. Parn Eowomne

reailing © shert. Story: “The Powors: of ‘the

Linaion”

| woul be intereating to know how much
creative work was produced in the most

unlikely surroundings of prison-camps during
the wher. It ta. tertain that oven ender such

eonditions the thoughts of many of the

prisoners naturally turnel towards the pontler

arta—painting, music, or. literature, Mr. Paul

Edmonds, who is to broadcast tonight, was with

the porricon in Kort, and spent two and a half
VRS Asn prisoner in the hands of the Turks:

During that time he not wrote

stories, but composed reread, produced

playa, trained a choir mn

itarnt to cdriw. Heis the

futher of * Peacocks «and

Pogodas" ond ‘To. the

Lact of the Eaele," both
of which he (Hlatratedl

hirneet,

morely 
8.30 Local Announcements ;

(Daventry oy) Bhipping

Forecast

9.35 VAUDEVILLE

Nom Kesrox

(Scota Comecian}

Jdvst Form (Ea

(Syneopation and

Harmony}

Lesiie. Wreeross

(Entertainer)

 
10.30-12.0 DANCE
BITS: THe  5avoy
ORPHEANS ane FRED
EnraLtpn and his Mousain,
int The Savor Yasoo
Baxps, fram the Savoy
Hotel

Sport ied Geral

¥ pursuit, even
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(491.8 m. 610 KO.)
i | L<EWI-EERMOSA FROM Tak Lae ise Sen

|

EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE-ETATEM

lio —  ———

3.36 CHAMBER MUSIC
Prot AieaPr

Fave Carrenn (Violin) Agtavn Kewxrny

(Vila), Leoxann Desa (Cello), Anraun

COCKE. (Hass, 8. 0. Correnc..: (Clarinet),

We. Ae Crank(aston: W. 38. Yorker (Hor)

Benen

Gen20)

ooih cee ceea aa aes Beotheven

Eis: is: one of Beethoven's carly works, 1m

(ey, 2h

 
which he was-exploriuig the possi bilities oF |

Chamber Music, for both Stringed and Wind
DAREnts.

Tha 8a pet was first played ae mb concert in

Vienna in 1800. The event wae a notable one,
for tha fret of Boesthoven’a- ning Symphonies

wee brought out that ovening:
There: are half-a-dozen Movernenta in the

Septet, all containing a pleasant tincture of
Mozart ail Haydn.

First we have a lively and graceful Movement,
xt adavely, eerone Slow Movemont, ancl atter

that in Mines.

Fourthly comes a set of Variations on a melody
Mich dle @ folk-tune.

A Sc herve follows—aA sort ae gay. jeating

Minuet, and: then a few. bare of Alerech osc

bring in the brisk and brilliant Finale,

410 Leyiann Ware (Baritone)

¥e twice ten hundred Deities
Coaae, ol my aad sod see ees
Sylvia, now your scorn give |Purcell,
ME Se ieee ed ewer es ee arr. Afoffat

Ah | bowplaasant “tis to love

Til-sail wpon the Dog Star
Anf dem Kirchhefe (In the. Chorch-

yard | Sh aia aces baa ee cate eo eee ieee

Feldeinsambeit (Lonelinesa in Fields}. 4

Wie Melodien. steht es mir (Like Melo- -Brahns
ries Te CCTOOTae de te ee ee

Report: CMO. ies ccaag ees eae yada wd
Ainnelied (Love Bang) ie eee eee

4.30 THE DANSANT
From Birmrnagheam

Hanorp Tunter’s Dare Barn, relayed from
Wirohusl’a Prince's Café

Manin Epwarps
(Seong ae the Piano)

2450 Torn Cunoxen’s Hove (From Birmingham):
' Terry in Toledom,’ by. Robert. Jenkin. Songs
by Stanley Finchett (Tenor), Chrissie Thomas
ond her Hand. Fell Ringers in Chimes, Mebodies
and Change-Ringing. °‘The Earl of Mars
Daughter,’ a Border Story by Margaret MM.
Kennedy

6.30 ‘Tiwe Sroxan, Gaeexwics ; WreaTuRn FGRE-
C4sT, Finer Gearran News BuLLercosy

6.50 LIGHT MUSE:

Ten Geesnow Parkinoros (cuINrer

Donoray Lense (Contralto)

Wesstrn Boorn {Tenar)

Tae Qcisrer
Songs my Mother taught me ....2++++- Dreorak
RARE Sc ge eee ne cago ah be bao Croafenrd

The Roe enclaves the Nightingale ;

:
Rinwky-Koreator

7.0 Wresren Boorn
0 Vision Eritracnciing.! (° Esmeralda ts

: Gora Aor

At you pass by y.ciaeseweers scene Kt, Russell
Pe Didi|ealae a needF.C. Bartlett

7.6 Dorotay Lessin
©. thiatit wero sol ..sees4 ee race PromBrie
Music, when soft wees dif ved. ee 1 ee

Cuckoo BOM scan weeet ress sane es pone wd

742 Qumtrer
Preis 5s ac eb de eee eee ae Sibelius
PiGlGmmala! oe... d ees reper nitaleatl Braham

(7B Progrenmnt continued on page 32.)
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The aval in this luskita

tion showa the British

Museum, which con-

tains in its four million
volumes the world's

finest reference library.

The cream of this. vast

éloréhouse of informa-

tion is contained in the

twelve volumes of
““Harmsworth's Uni-

versal Encyclopedia.’

0c

A Master-K

 

  ey to All Knowledge for

Harmsworth’s Universal
Every
Encyclopedia

12 Volumes—8,086 Pages—- 1,500,000 Facts—50,000 Articles on all Subjects—23,500
[ustrations—Diagramsa—Maps—Views—Portraits—and 80 Large Plates in Colours.

Sent Carriage Paid to your Home

ERE.is a valuable 2-in-! offer. that places within the reach of every man, woman
and family (Ist) a wonderfully classified Literary-Pictonal Summary of Human

Knowledge ; also (2nd) a Gift Solid Oak Bookcase. |
To encourage the acquiring of Useful Knowledge amongthe readers of the’ Radia Times,the solid Oak

Bookease will be presented to every prompt subscriber for ** Harmsworth's Universal Encyclopedia

SEND THE GIFT BOOKCASE COUFON(below)— NOW—andsee and judgefor yourself

from the beautiful Colour-Plate Prospectus the extraordinary value offered for your acceptance. |

The Cream of Learning
from 4,000,000 Volumes

Just think of it, This is a handy-for-reference,
complete and concise Digest of all Human Know-
ledge. There are 4,000,000 volumes in the British
Museum and you get the cream of this vast
accumulation of Learning in the 1,500,000 FACTS
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS, in the 12-volume
“ Harmsworths Universal Encyclopedia.”
Parents who wish their children to grow up well-
informed and capable of making the most of
themselves in the business and social world can-

Knowledge
Every reader-who obtains and studies these
volumes can surprise others with actual evidence

of the well-stored mind of one who knows more
than most people. And the acquiremént of

learning from “ Harmsworth’s Universal En-

You could
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The Educational Hook Go, Led.

Dear Sirs, —Please far ward | me FREE oil POS) FREE! ‘a

ey of your beautiful art ‘booklet, describing the 12 yolunes of
nf anmaworth's. Universal Eneyelopedra,”*
criptign terms for the work,

tr

Name dma

Address...

FRRMMTIIA TOMAcitisinlioayildeesicaoeipMimicsohiicateaeaRad. 4,
vmee

Steretreatantaresteeseter fate ror detdeiieie eedeee

not do better than acquire this [2-volume!
 Harméworth’s Universal Encyclopedia,”

Worth £100 to a Family '
There is absolutely no finer investment. lor any
ambitious man or woman, or parent and family.
And the whole 12 volumes (with the gift Oak

Bookcase) are sent carriage paid on acceptance
of order and the first subscription of only 5/-..
The balance can be paidin small monthly sub-
scriptions while you gain knowledge worth a
hundred times the small cost at which it i3~
obtainable in this magnificent work.

is Power
cyclopedia” is a wonderful stimulus. to self
improvement. KNOWLEDGE /S POWER
and with these volumes in your possession ue

can easily and rapidly increase your Knowledge
and your Powers,

The Expert Contributors
not have more fascinating reading for the long

evenings than this Master-Key to all Human Knowledge—
compiled not by one or a few Master Minds, but under the
General” Editorship of J. A. Hammerton, assisted by an
Editorial Stalf of over 400 Authorities and Compilers,

Earl of Birkenhead, Viscount Cecil of Chelwood,
Lord Charnwood, Hon. Sir John W. Forteseue, Sir Arthur
Keith, F.R'S,, Sir Oliver Lodge; F.RS., Sir E. J. Russell,
DSe., FBS, Sir JohnAdams, John Galeworthy, A. St. John
Adcock, Neil Munro, LL.D., J. Arthur Thomson, M_A,.
os at aoe 3 ca+guile “d securing the Colour Prospectus of
ters magn rent nce npe ja-— wil ing y sen gratis onal post free ho ei

Send this Coupon NOW. ie
pene will he posted at once, aid you will—iF you. act

entrtldd ton GIFT OAK BOOKCASE with your set af Elena

Universal Encyclopedia, “*

“RADIO TIMES”

Your copy of this most’ interesting
aromptly— be

COUPON
FOR FREE BOOKLET

l i | ! | | I ! | I | I i

17, New. Bridge Street, Landon, Et’, a.

and giving the sab.
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RECORDING’:

 

 

Sir HAMILTON HARTY
and the HALLE ORCHESTRA
(National Symphony Concert, January 13,

1928.)
$-feeh, Deoble-siced, Afh- each.
 

LinTs atapiea ONY No. 4, in B fat (Beethoven, Of, 1)

in 3 In aaa on re sonra :
Sopplled nompiete in Art Albomwilly Daserip-

Nearer cies Diotes, Without extra. churces
A Trumpet. Veluniary (Por Bros and Orgao;

_ | (Purcell, arr. (Foil. Sale ‘Trumpet—AlLex.
Lise - Hannis; Organki—Haeoin Dawarn.

Solemn Mekxly (Far Organ ‘ane Orchestra)
| (Sir Walferd Desens). Solo “orlki—aleave

Twelvetities: Orgsort-HaboLo DAWwRER,

ROMEO AND CLE"Qe Mab"

—_— { Scher. Lo 2 Parts (Serio)

RCSAMUSDE—Overtars, Tay. Parts
Line i (Schebert)
Li —CARNEVAL—Overture, In 2 parts (Oyorak)

AM Gee aber Reconds: nctoally peconded in the FREE
7 TRADE HALL, MANORESTER

The

CATTERALL QUARTET
(Broadenst January 11, 1928.)

Tieiner hi Daeble-ded, 4) cach,
 

oat edea in "AY maper—Andante Canintde, Tn
2 Parte, (iecthooe—ihi, 8 Dea, oh

Polka (Soboler, Glasser dad Liadow)
BEBE Leroente (Variation on Popular Bussian Ait}

(dfOgean—Sacken)

Cherry Ripe OFrank Hridge)
STS Cuartet in E—Aleers tsoluto (A rotafrong Gihie—

Gyr. TH, No. 3)

naog{Quan in. Andante Cantabile. in! Parts,
Litithes, Ci

(a) Tranmere! (Stinmann} } (6) Moment Musicals
goss (Schubert

Ave Verum, (Aten)

Minti  (Roecieetai}

eae ff joyinl Heart  (Barky

Pree

“two black crows”
LEinech, Bosdlie-sbted, 3: each.

441—TWO BLACK CROWS, Parts 1 and’.
5— Pacts 3 and 4,
aca { Parts 5 ape d, Comody Shechelpes

by Moran and Muck.

Throughout the Whole World! |

“l
GET THESE FOR FUN.  he

On Sale at ailStores andDealers,

Complete Calelogue of Colombia
we NY 7 Py aa Ft fy pogf

re—COLUMBIA, 02-108,
Clerbertaall Rood, London, EC. f. 
 

NAV SZ
lumbia 7
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (Feb. 18)
 

(968 Programme continued from page 301.)

7.26 Werestree Boorn

Maick of Stalabar . 2... bite dae eed Soe |

The Wentof the oem...

Jrunesse

1.3440 Donor: Lemss
One moriing very early ,.,

(sae a eee
teens) Jere Harry

. Soneleraoe

Ratisoins Sao sets ca obs Cee Sot
Tt was n lover and ie lags yi... Erte (Coates

7.40 Qommer

Ptesgha ee Channa

AB pce etn oo a be ae ce ts Ce.

MINT eta aa ice tae nce ae era a ea Jae

8.0 DANCING TIME

Tee Loxpox HacDasce Hawn, diroretod. by

Sipwey Fimwas

Santa and BaAnnama

(Voral Spanish Daiets and Solos)
Bone SACHS

(Syneonated ond Trish Songs}

16.0 WratrnnnFonecssr, Secon CeNeRaL News
BoLieris ; Sports. Bulletin (Prom Bireingham)}

10.20-11.15 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

From Birmingham

Toe Boeosewam S30ORCHESTRA
Concdaeled by Josren Lewis

Overture to“ Eurrantho"” ...si20..06. PWeber

\ TEBER, commisaionéd «to write «a mew
Oper forVienna theatre (because of

the sucess of his Te Marken), tried several
plots, discarhng them for the work of an ee-
centae woman author, Hehnina vou Chezy {who
was largely responsible for the failure of Schubert's
Rowarnds, Tor which she wrote «a noodeled
librette), Together they selected a plot from, a
thirteenth-cantury tale of-ochivalry, full of ghosts,

fairies ond auch-lke legendary folk. The work
did net hold the stage ; ita libretto was too silly
even for those days.
The Overture strikes the notes of chivalry and

mystery. According to Weber's characteristic
plan, it contains fragmenta of the Opera's leading
Bits.

Eruerex Axpéeirovreces (Viohn) and Orchestra
Second and Third Movements from Violin Con-
ee eee RS a See etl parade rata ee Mozart

HIS is the fifth of the six Violin. Concertos
that Mozart wrote when, a young man of

about twenty, he was loving at Salzburg.
His- father had o great opinion of his son's

capacity ae a violinist, and urged himto practise,

 

———

‘You have no ides how well you play the wiolin,

howrote to him. * Tf you would only do yourseli
justice and splay with Boldimasd, sparit and fire,

won would be the first violinietin Flue ape."

To pk we hia father Moxart worked away ah

the ihe cles, and these Concerto: were an ouboome®

of hit-internst in the inskeonent.

Be wrote ior a typncal Orchestra ot the bime,

consisting of Strmgs, with two Oboes aml tro

Eborres,
Secosn Movyewesr. Io thie Slew Movement

both Tirst and Second Min Times are first ven

out by the Orchestre, ahd then repeated by the
Soloikt., A short interinds brings back tho Firat
"Trane,

Lasr Movement, Horo ia. Fonds, im un-
Wiel form. Tin opening’ melady comes roar
three tinea, with, by way on virriots, two other

tunes, one major and the other minor, bebweoen

the repetitions, “his makea the complete

‘double sandwich" of orthoedax Rando for.

But now Sovirt inserts oa tLashing little episode

after the sf a les of the Torin mulitery fuse Uat

wae much admired in hia day. The only draw-
back here is that the drums and cymbals char-

teristic of the Turks’ * janissary ' music (aa it was
called) ont lacking ; bart Mozart males wp for

them by gaving added piquaney to bia simple

scoring, Bo that we pot all the excitoment of the
military band, without ite mois,

After thie rather astonishing interruption, the
Rondo returne te end the Concerto, but with

only twooout of tte three Pa — eine * genic-

wich * instead of a double ona,

OnETE.

Second Movernent from “ Pathetic’ Symphony
Wo. 6, in FAeoMinor 2... .: ... Pchauboraky

First Slavonic Dranoo 2... 0... 660.2056 Deornk

\CHATMCOVSEY eaid oof bin: Patherie Sym-

phony: “1 love oh as T hove never loved

one of my toumcal offspring before.” Th waa the
last Symphony he wrote. He died oa fortnight
after ita first porormanoce.

The 8kconp Movement, which has a graceful
and ungaial rhythm of five beats in a bar, falls
inte three sections—Lv Section (note haw the
First Main Tune is given to the "Collos and then
i second Thane 16 piven tothe Viohne, afterwards
taken up by the Woodwind, whilst the Violins
theories the aegre with #eales): Dad Sackans—

softer onl more pedote; aed Sechion—like the

frst.

Enns. AXDIELEDVEITCHR

(Camere, ae a eee oabo
PRO. iaared a ee pe Ditieraderf, arr, Jirestar

WSCHESTRA

Rute of Three Bavarian Danena.........+ Eiger

 

 

o
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    Use this play when listening to the broadcast of the cup-ne from the Arsenal ground_at Highbury this -altericon:
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——— a S =
.: 207 M.5WA CARDIFF. esoxe, | 6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 KC.

2.3) London Programme relayed from Daventry | 230 London Programme relayed from Daventry
$15 Tee CHLORES 2 Hot i

| §. Tae UBILDREN- 00
6.0 Lonalon Programme. relayed from Daventry eee ee

6.30 5.8. iron Leadon

7.0 Miss Esvyir Newuerr, * Ghostse—and some}

crit uncanny hagpenings *
7.15 SB, frank Frage ‘

125° Captain A, 8. Buree,

145 GRACIE FIELDS
The. Famous Comedionns of -' Mr. Tower’ of
London * fame. in Songs irom her repertoire

tA Rugeer Ramble *

 

$0-120 4.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
ATLte : Sports Bulletin)

2Z7Y MANCHESTER. 7245™-
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sf. from Lorian

7.0 Mr. Tastes J. Hopsox, ‘Cameos of
; hire Life “—V

115 5.8. from Lomion.

lam Catoaes's Horn

Laurin.

7.45 SOME LANCASHIRE STORIES

Told. ty LT. Wewrr

5.0 * PEACHES "

A Bevne
Bketeles by L. Da GARDE Pracn
Numbers by various composera

Wirecess Caonus and Kevor OmcrErerTrea

Conducted by wf. Lor. Arrut

$.0 SR. from Pondon (9.30 Local Announce.
menibe: Sports Bulletin)

9.35 REQUESTS

Played by the Startow Orcrrsrea

Overture to ‘Son and Stranger’, .AMfendeleeohn

Intermezzo, ‘In a Pagoda’ ......  2ration
Phiaeeeo Ehucaloset
Aatore Ballet Panes sis eo a cg ee eeAnasell-

Balection from! Ehe Girl Prion". a Roayera

10.30-12.0 SR. from London
—— bi Ls =
$=

| WORLD-RADIO

| FOREIGN STATIONS |
| Identification Panels

in Book Form

WITHA 2-PAGE MAP OF EUROPEAN
| BROADCASTING STATIONS.

An INDISPENSABLE. guide
searchers of the ether,

 
to all

The only authoritative and comprehensive
survey of. stations, powers, wave-
lengths, frequencies, and. calls.

Calls are given in the language of the

country, with English equivalent.

  
 

New Edition is Now Ready.

Price 1/- post free.

Apply far your copy to B.B.C. Bookshop, |
Savoy Hill; London, W.C.2.

= ==

 
 
 

 

Ss

 
| ¢.50-12.0

 

 

5.30 OLIVER TWiIst

A‘ Cherlea Dickens * Eketeh

Preaented by Enwanb Gay

Ohver Pwist ..... . OLIVE Worries

Patt is ev ckiied acess beetsoe |

‘The Artfal Dodger?s..d..i.8 WALTER SHORE

Charley Hates fosi.000.s2..... EDWARD GEN
Bill Siked: 2.5% oPneHARPER |

SERIE a win hen fie a We Mire, Freon. Wiis

The scene is laid in Pagin’s den, and the poriod
iq ohont Tso

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0. SB. from Lowion (9.0) Local An-

noumneementa; Sparta Bulketio)

2717.8M. & |
2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. °552,i m.

L080 be. & 1190 ko.

London Programme relayed from Daventry3:30

5.15 Tae Caorex's Horr

6-0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.30-12.0 Sf. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncemernts ; Bporta Bulletin)

 

272.7 M.
1100 KG,6FL SHEFFIELD.

$20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 THe Carmopes's Hore :-* My Progrmanime *
be. Uncle Bopey

Albert60 Orcas Recran remyed Trom. the
Hall

(3.30 Loenl An6.30-12.0.. 8.8. fron London

nouncements ; Sports Bolletin}

 

6KH HULL.
 

Landon Programine relayed from Daventryoo

Tne Camnones s Hour5.15

6.0 -Lotiday Pe Hrrminiiie, telayed from Davyent ry

 

) 630-12.0 SR. from London (9.30 Local An-
| nounecmenta.; Sports. Babiedin)

|

| 63M BOURNEMOUTH, 3261.™-
 

3.90. London Programme relayed fram Dayentry

et i. Fre re La rladever

nouneementa: Spoarts Bulletin)

 

275.2 Ma.
1o80 k¢,5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cotromey's Hoo

6.0 London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

B.20-12.0 SLR. Jront Lara (9.30 Local An:

Thigtoementa ; Sports Bialletin)

{Saterdaya Programmes oHiiued oF pape 555.)

——— —

sien

 

 

(9.30 Local An- | 
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An unequalled musical work

GROVE’S

MUSIC
EDITION

5S Vou
Entirely

revised and
thoroughly

up-to-date.

An invaluable

work of

reference,

profusely
illustrated im

colour and -_
black-and-white.

POST THIS for ILLUSTRATED BOORLET

To the Globe Publishing Co., Ltd,,
112; Strand, London, WoC2

Fisiee send me free Prospectus of
Grove's.Dietlonary of Minas With
full perticolora of paynicnt-oolsH=
inconn,

Ueeee 7I16

DOcisscceeebseee Oe first payment “secures

IMMEDIATE

TRSaea DELIVERY
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—pi et |
GBeetus = —="
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Youll be amazed
to hear such volume

fromyour set
The" Gen" ta. a sensitive Speaker-which
givea speech and musio im no uncertain,
miffed fashion, bit anaply and clearly;

You'll find tt-diffieult to believe that your
Setbad it in th The “Gen”. is tee

ky baby,” but the iall-gized, full: boned

Speikecg whieh boas omazed: the ‘Trace:

It you have a Gramophone) you. cin
make it into agrand Loud “Speaker by
fitting the "Geom" Gramophone Attach.
Petit (ie i) tr

place of the
aourid-box,

  

 

  

  Finished in Brown
| fa match poor Sef.

LONDON RADIO MFG. Co, Lid.
ent! Offer and IF trite =

Station Read, Merton Abbey,
Leadon, 5.W.15,

Telephone > Wimotledon idcg,

0.19-10

  
FULL SIZE

30”
2

Eada PTee
Aescoe eeee
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BRILLIANT DISCOVERY BANISHES
HAIR ‘TROUBLES.
 

Baldness Definitely Conquered.
 

WONDERFUL TREATMENT BRINGS HAIR
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO THOUSANDS.

3 =

HAIR HEALTH GIFT
Full Particulars and Splendid Five-Fold

 

ye Fou fre interested in: this unigas announcement,
Tou area Suflerer from one oof the toany forms of

“hair sickness.” Jt may be partial or (superficially)
Coinplete baldness, it may be the anxrety-breeding,
worriseme prelicninary of “ Falling Hair," Promature
Geeynest, Dandroff, the Too Greasy or Loo Dry con:
dition of hair or scalp or some sillier and alhed con-

cation,

The simple, natural-and yet highly scientific method
te tres tineni eyvabwed by Mr. Frederick Godirey, of

Whatstandwoll, will assmedly put an end to your
trowble ance aed Jor all, ad en de you To maintaina

mapnificent prowth of strong, vital, and lustrous hair,

whishwill be the jostifable envy of allyour frrencts andl

a gource of amazement to those who witaess a veritable
transformation.

" MARVELLOUS TREATMENT FOR
ALLHAIR SUFFERERS.

. Voara of batd work,. ceaseless -&s-

Perlmecnt, anal fresh bhe  pavipemne
hate been Hie stepping dios whieh
fir. Garldrey bes ted in fie ascent fo

unthelicngeoble preeiminente as the
Het siincalol hair spectalisi in the
Unite Kingdon. Ac sock, he wed
have: been jastiied im charging: a
very high dee for lis. nomackeble
irewbmest,..anmd withoat a dombt le
jong let of pocteeers would havi
fnablind bi te purmge this palicy
with ever ineressing personal profit,
Het nov! ‘Bic. teteifrey, one. having
perfected him discovery, delarriunel
00 firing tia morvellocs method within
teach of the great majority.
The popiiiarity of the" Remyhatc*

mrthed of Hale Culture has imercosesd
by leaps. edd bounds. Mieq end
Wien Of All apes aniferiag from 4s
Whhy. iapiet al hair trouble hove

fond fn this owebderial treatment,
ooupled with he copes comolled

incividionl ablvice witha Alc, Greodirey
REMAREASLE givjo every chient, thr speciLey

r had hitherto vay sought,

  

  

  

 

0] barge ohieheed werdleriol
PRISE brah Renew Heir
Tresimest. how been WHY THIS METHOD

SUCCEEDS.
Here is sintement which brocks

ee po contradiction, “Recuhalir "isa
tecthed of combating and dispelling

tate po feed. Teery form of bale troghle whbeh gever
rat
cnn

 

fail, beetit de bolt wp oom the
Binieciy scenic fouautation. of the
Sere i hair by eettitien.

ut only will your bale be restored) ty
organs eee a condiion of vital betre, eare “teeter
seommend peor kerakeant Gireiges, andl perfect bealeh Cs this
fo tee whe map remark foeibod, but, by ensaring, a tequiar
wipe bbe inormaig and tniniling supply of ite right
mF kanal of pouristnent to the hair ropes,
tha) they, We, meer it will be bo maintained for an in-

Bn ¥. ffinile period,

FORMERLY GALO PLACES WOW COMPLETELY GOWERED.,
Laon: Pleased to sithat my hait comtinors be pookes wre

Gertal progres. ‘The loroerly bald placesure now completely
aoa with gee hair gn the ponaoder of my hair le much

Birongir amd thicker Chan. it was. "—T. 7

YOUR TREATMENT EXCELLENT.

"ily hac bas-got mich thicker ond has groen quite an lack
longer, also tt is moch brighter and ‘has more life in it Lang
Gelon, 0 think poor treatment eacelicut."—Mis fh. KR.

RENEW HAIF 1 DOINGS WONDERFUL WORK.
oT tiny say that Renew Fair iz doing wondertal wark:

Data reeomnesating it to all my fringes."—A, 5,

FR EE to Readers of the “Radio Times.”

 

Mr. Gekdipes has made strangcements whereby. all reader at
fat Radio Jiovws who suffer irom

1. Patchy Babdiness 7. Searl or Bandra
2, Baldness =. 6, Ory Brittle Hair

3, Falling Hair §. Gplitting Hair
4, Greasy Hair 1. Lank Lifwiess Hair

5. Lovirelow Hale Hi, «Fading Halr
6, Hair Loging Colour 12. Grey Hair

may frecoivs fret! ferriciclaes nf faa isterfree of gay rharp,

figd readers will fied that the fear af rarrying out: Addr. Goilpay's

advice is vere much jes thon is eotaibed br other tur lee soocess=
fol methods.

 
Mr. Frodaeridk Godiray, Whose inventives fants
find osretul research led im te dissover &
wonderin! method of Hair Culture, Ha produced
i magnificent growth of hair in hic own cosa,
and bose repented this suctaas ta the dolight «af
over 10.000 were of his amating treatment,
Byery Feader should tite Hivyintage of Bia
Fromarkabla offer announced hera to-day.    
  

 

OVERWHELMING PROOF OF §

 

 

21,000 Guarantee.
IT Guarantes that the testimony poblished in- connection
with * Rennhair ™ i -obsoluicly genuine, “Tl any person
tin prove othorwise I will forfeit the sum of £1,000.

Lhold thousands of testimonials similar to thom here

 

published.

FvckevcehPovtfinny
r

 

IT HS WORKED WONDERS.

|s “Tam rery highly datieited with pour
Reovw Aaic: it has worked Wonders, and

oy ih str bya frown weorlertally well.

[ hate tied many differen) kinds of
dir festorer aol ‘one hot taken ony
eiiect ‘at all, ‘bet yours hag worked
well and py halt is growing wioidertully,

[shall highly recommend. 12 toll my

  friends Who ate sifeciag- from scalp
troghie as [ heave never bod anything
if cotopars with fLu"—-Mr. FL 5.

GROWS AT A TREMENDOUS RATE.

My fade is be apbenliel Gonditinn,
mith better to ooioot an new. hair
qroemng all over the scalp andl geros al
n- Eermmendews rite. | ao ve Ty Pluased

[erate to -yo, aa the-improvement. in
fo hort @ hee i wodiderdul."—AL &,

WONDERFULLY IMPROVED—FULL
OF LUSTRE.

“My lait: ba4. wonderfally tm:
sais loge, faved doting tha frat meunthis tread

“47 ae y iit. Fallieg cut has cea, Pt dees
Aiton, af POR a ore ite in oh, Gvibth softer tid mot ot

7 fo dry aml brittle, aod is petting fall ‘of
seoding Faathe hate. Many of ay friends have told

mesoonnthr boo well my hate is begin-
. BE ming to be”—E. AL Le
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F OF SUCCESS.
“TD am. mich obliged to v0 fer the treatowend, Teds really

ficemfil; 0 ba TOWE Fir ah Che aid parts. Ci oc, tet

talc ng i bore eulogy of Your Gap

abilities, bud al) 4 speed say, dn
fhort, in ¥Yeur ‘Trnmtenend . o

tmiratle, ond. hope it will oow
Conn to the komvledee ol inumanity

at lorge."=—Mr,; 0. Ac Bi =

 

BALD PLACES: FOW (COVERED
ALL OVER WITH MEW (HuXIR.

“Aly line bee TLge Veh eirheer
aid the dardrvil has oompletely
om, The bald late fro Dir
covarnd afl ‘over ho mew hair;
with seine {6 Slpenpthey every

day, and [oom very pleased with
the retwin of the -¢reaiment."—

Wok. J.    
FHIENDE THIRE TT A

HIACLEWONDERFULLY IMPROVED If

i “iy Fale ba eros egal
EVERY WAY atine 3 gart op of bope of ih

Aim phedeecl te sap ae dnale ever growing agai.“ Tshooll
ha wondertiaily improved in erece be ey we pero

; a ‘ : ral aed roor insimctees faith-eee ae) 1 tans se ind int iol cat that chabled
ean Fours a othe enh ome ae I emtebt any

that has brought. any siscceeg 1 ep tet tee nM

only wish | fad keown of ‘poor we-iilek- HW ails."
ireatouent eters, Pp iin, F.

HAIR 18 GOW GROWING WISELY WHERE IT WAS
QUITE BALD.

"Tag very peed with the realt of year treatment,
ne ther oa great improvement fi the condition of py
fair, and Whe bairnow groewing nicely where Ik wha

quite bald."—A. FP. Ly,

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE IMPROVEMENT.

“My hair te improving rapiddy, in vfact it has oltered
in arene and Leatire go muth that [can iandly
bebeve it.—ilr ki LW

HAIR GROWTH FORM.

AMAZING FIVE-FOLD FREE HAIR GROWTH OFFER!

PoonCUT OUT AND POST—-———————————

|
|
|

I

BPECIALLY MADE TO “BRADIO TIMES™ BREADERS. |
Will yeu etcept. ‘The Offer=The Free Gift ahd tha Asrurance of Fine, Wealthy, Free Growing, DLastrou, Sifter rd

They may All be Yours far the posting of thia Form TODAT,

fo Fredericl Gelfrep (FT,
Whatefgedinele,

Derby aldire.

l HAMEH-.......

{ ADDRES:

 

i Herve Fiole eature of poor hole elment.._.—..

 

Planse sand me UNDER PLAIN CODER:
1. ¥our Offer. |
2 Your Rules Breryone Can Follow ta Maintain or

Renew Hair Growth. |
a. POUR Free F Taint Shhmpocs While will prove

to me wheat o haAif shampoo really shonid be,
4. Your booklet upon Hair Growth, Hair Mpinten-

Gu¢e ifn Pariest Condition—Hair Colour Mainten-
noose all through Hfe—Halt Golour Ranewal, ‘eta.

6. A letter of special advises upon my personal hale |
trouble, which fa 4

eoeapppeniangp sts eenatieml22kOd

  
(it ie only geteracry fs edclom fet Td, etompe foolee A) bo eoper cent ef Pealage andl Porcking.j) Radia Fimes, 1/3).
aeeeaedaciel il"salientladeelae iege
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 | French Manual.
“Out af Doors fram Week to Week, | Problems of Heredity.

| Our Interest in Good Government. |
| Speed, Strength, and Endurance in| Coa Fan Tutte.

a
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(Continued frome gee SO.) 7.0 Mr.-J. W. Tuoure, * Assocation Football
a = Topies *

SPY PLYMOUTH. aoefe 7.15-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a15 _TRe Carepres’s Hore: Round the Empire
—soutli Africa, Reading, * David Livingstone
(Howl? Walker). Games—I, The Game of the: |
a and the Mother: IT, ‘The Game of Tiah-yoh-
Balt

6.0 Lotdan Programme relayed. irom Daventry

6.30-12.0 S86. from London (9.4) Items of Navel
Information; Local -Announesments; Sports

Balti tin)
v

STOKE. 294.1 Ma.
1,020 ke.6ST

3.30

3-15. Tae Camoren’s Hock: The Station Trio—
Daarlit Allusion

Lomdion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 A4.R. from London (9.30
Doncements.; Snoarts Bulletin)

Local An-

 

2841.1 MM.
L020 ke,

55K

320

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed. from Dawentry

6.30

SWANSEA.

London Programme relaved from Daventry

Tims Cuitouren’s Hour

AUG, from Jordon

 

 

nouncements : Sports Bulletin}

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. aio83
3.90°—Londan Proeranune relarved framThiventty, @€15:—

Masia Stem’ ‘THbey's Vilarkett Strect, Reetorrant §1S%-
Chihdred's Heir. 80: London  TPratranune ret cee Hees

Daventry,  630:—%.8, from Tendon 130 :—'Titlev's Dance
Hand, relayed (rom the Grind Accomily heme. PEL LE) =
SH. feeb onde,

a = F UE

5sC GLASGOW. Teo
11.0-12.0 a.0. :—Gramepivae .Records 2.454.8. from

Edinbarch, 4.30:—Concert. The Wirels4 Quintet > Jchnoan

Heverlige (Metpi-fopranol 3.15 :—Chibiren's: Geo, Bae—
Weather. Porecach for Farner. 6.:0:—Mosieal  Interinie,
6.30:—S.8. from London. 6.50:—Sectteh League Peat hall
Results, €£55:—Musiral Titechide. 7-6 °—5. 8. from -Loedon.

7.28 Mr, Alexander Adameon. Exo Witte ccm—-- Pinger
woreQaetu's Park. “Tae i—aeote Variety ProgPU Lhe
Statian Orchestra. Seottieh. Conntry. Leances farr. Jerr) j
I. EE. Anderain.¢ Baritone); The del's awa (are, Matatt): The

Wee Toun Clerk (Hoberton}: My love, sles but a faaete yet
(Traditional): Alea Sim and hie Fiddle: Stratheper, * Mony-
nisk (Dow); Red, * Marypila of Tollybanding” (renr); Air,

*Kirkeoniel Lea" (Tradithonal);  Strattepey, ~ Perthahire
Valuuteers* (Gow)? Reel (with Varetions) “peed the Plough '

(Hatingshendi: Ale (with Woriations}, “Haughton Hotes”
(Mitchell). Graea MeChlery in-eHomorens Verse: Says she and
The Choice (WW. MM. Lette); The dlaeeow Man and A Japaness
Love Bhoary | Ah DPT BL Orehestti: Eeetted Lountry Leincts

(arr. Reece). Margare. FL Slewort (oprane) ? dockHareldean
tarr. Mofintt): The Bonnie Welle o Wearle (D0. By Grieve);
My Boy. Tuning. iTraditiagad); Wee Jonky Baidies- (RH. 3.
Biddeiy: When the kre-come haine (Tradiimal), Orchestra:

Fatirmome Heel jor. Kerr trace Mothlery: Mire, Dhoity
theietie- het ih (Hag Fouls: Alec-sin: Show Strathspey:
* Marchiof Hoth "1 ireead + Medloy,, * Lady Charlotte
Campbell *bolotosh) : Laeegt,* Lando" ae Leal’ PTradi-
(ices!) Strathspey. Lay  fitevtaner'd Weleosn. Aone: *
(Shia): Reel, * Tonya” (ow); Stratheper, " Mackenzha
Hay. and Hurricane, Heel, * Tie 3] in Bpate" (Skbnner) 3
ft, EL Anderton > Wilt brewed a perk of meant: (arr. Miller):
Tha Wee © tro Fie ¢Tradhionall, Orcbesiea* ‘gars!
Reel, §8.0-12.0:—. EB. from Loneog,

S
S
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(February 18)

2BD ABERDEEN, _ B00a
9.640 Aftemon

George Horne (lennon:

Contert,. Bethy Spote
The Stith Qetel, .8:5: Aiden’=

Hout 6.0 2— Programme by the Baipekie Ladlen’ (pote, oinahipeted
iy Jobe Barcith. 6:30 :--5,18, fram Landon,

Ginger, TtDr. SennaMorcienn, * Cin creat BlackHacker!
(ead).7.o:—3. Biron London, Ta i —iiracio Fieides in Sones fren
eer Repertalte. €.6:-—' Peaches.” A Revie, Sketcheaby Lida Gatde
Peach. Siumbers by various compose, Witches (erisand Revae
Oitchestra, Comluctod by J. Las Armhor. §§:—s trom London!
0.35 ——Varicey. Juliette MeLean (Musical Comedy Fasaritey 2
Walta Song, * Tom done" (Chern) ¢ My Hero (The Chocolate
Soldier) (Oar strove) $bBert Copley (Eaitertalner):
Livtauhia ned Logic (Copley SG ert syne (Eyncopated
Mpa) An thie Baiddio Lae Six: We pied ny shadow (Jlina
wid Frevor]}: hvery THT, erery Hen, otery ralgriet (Scott;

OnRA get & RE Bion aod Ash); Wink dows it matter ? (irving
Kerlin 10.5 -—Jullettn MeLean: Wale Kong aud Chideretia
(Hey) (Panl*hubene): Just for an while (The East Waltz}

(Dera Gedger), 2S i—Bert Copley: Radio Rottings (Copley
1625 ¢—fert Srinecs with the Radin ince Six: My Blue Heavwik
(Donahieon); The dong js eroded (Berlin); Wighwars ate happy
ways (Stn); Hoteles Lollaby (Berlin), 235-P2.6-—5.be
frog Lede,

i

2BE BELFAST 308.13,* 650 be,

$30 :—Loodon Programme tolayed from Tevenicy, abiapp!
sJAfteriicin .Coner, Framer Deerty ¢Abinporist) > Robert
Hagik= (Clarke) > Selation Ore hestira.
6.0 :—Losdon Pregramime reayel from Daventry. €36 -—

BB; from London. €50;—8.B. from iilaegow,. B5Rs-
Sports Faletin aid MimboDtende. Wh:—i ithe London,
2.45Popular Handel Proctinuwnt, Sadie  Oheriestig f)
Overtere, “dbreashonal,’ 7.59 :-—"Stathen Clore ond Orchestras

Teo Operatic Chorusna iar, Sir Heory 7, Wool: CrowHim
lhuder itrorn the Opera, * Latorive'") 5. The todieh bever squander
(ftom the Oper, "Dicilamia'), 6.5 :—Orehestrm + Mie

frona' Bérénies " tarr. W. TT. Beet) 8.10 :—Cutheriae Siewsrt:
(Contralte) with Orchestra: Grief is mine, Mi deth apeail me
fron‘ Juiue Casar") > Father of Heaven (irom * todas Ainoras:

lerges ") BIO s—James Motehall (Cells): Mevements, [hin

Concerto in-G Minor for Vieloveello and ‘Oeehesto forr. W. Bi!
Squire). “RS —Uathetine Stewart, with ‘Oecheetta: Sen]
the gile in fury meee; Lyman, hacte, thy tore prepare 5
Verdaut Metoes, 6bChon anil Orehitre: Tuten
Operatic Chores (arr. Sir Henry 2. Woe): Chora for female

woetes. flat aid nl sopranc and Contralio), * Now eon
Atay" (ihn the Opera,’ Rinahle*’): Fhe heart thacs ourtertedl
(fram the Opera, Adhoectie “1: Mack, how the weeds (from tha

Upera, *Aislinta") §.55%—-Orchesim ; Merch from * deapia,"
$112.6 °—s.h, from London,

615 Children's Hoar

a a
——— 

The B.B.C. hes instituted a subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners who wish to avoid the trouble of applying for individaal pamphlets from time to time, The jcoiiak
only applies fo the three classes of pomphile’s mentioned below, and listeners’ may subscribe for any of the series of inclesively for all of {hem.
and ofher relevant details will be published in’ The Radio Times" and elacachere from time to lime,

| SCHOOL. PAMPHLETS |

be GSPOOSs af Tal and School Broadcasts.

This Session's Parnpblets.
al

Schools Syllabus.

Secondary Schools Syllabus.

Mune Manual, lems

Em@ire History and Geography.

Stories in Poetry, Spert.
Boys and Girls of Orher Days. 4

 

Boas cn, } . i: | Tha Barber of Bachded: (c)° Please send ime y (copies) of the Talks Syllahondon's Great Build Sos heaton: n the Use of Man opal |e Pi rt Te vat = and of all Aids to Study Pamphtets as published kee the
Jol eee y | Rohe eeie ,

MOTE.—The abo h dines it listeners obtaimmneg madivduel pamphiels as Jormerly, at | c BEsaa ee a ae im payment at. ihe: rate dd
2d. post free. Th cutuler:abakcatvanrarewudtid for the hbretto of the opera " Rodelinda,’ which is to for the whole series. *
broadcast from 3GB on February 20, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on February 22. ALL PERIODICAL: PUBLICATIONS.

*RODELINDA.” id) oe coy too ihof onch of Wie abave
4 ‘ r . " Proce 3 be A See ees e eee

Please send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of Redelindas.’ | enclose peony stamps mi | a aA aaakeae ollie at the vale

payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post tree. of 10/- for one copy of alt such publications.

PLEASE WRITE: IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE-IN. BLOCK ‘LETTERS.
an tee

BMAoeeehe Pere ala Wye a Cue aa aon sp oge Porn er ek ues Rumee ae eraser ree treet suede eed

Abartheeee serathanapsnedeh edaaecsees- LARSONLiseedlb oe iasvay heen ry amemaeen ame eto maaet restate

TALKS PAMPHLETS
| issued ir January, April, and September before the beginning of the three

| Proncera of Social Progress.

OPERA LIBRETTI |

iggued Monthly,

. Pebroary.

Redelinda (Handel),

March,

Joseph and His Brethren. 
Subsequent,

| Armida.

ryanthe,

The Daughter of the Regiment,

All applications im connection with the scheme and for separate copes of publications must-be marked Publi. |
cations,” and sent to the B.BAC, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WC, Additonal names and add
be written on a scparate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subsenptions must be sent wrth order, Date... 2.26.00 (co. cece ete e ease ee
 

PeSses Way |

| LIBRETTI

oa (a) Please send me

Europe Throvghout the Ages, |
| Has Farming a Future ?

Philosophy and our Common Prob-

Ready February 24 |

twelve Opera Libretti as published.
GokevseseresOf Cheque Vale...csearecsa

in payment at the rate of 2/- for a series of twelve.
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

'(b) Please send me
Syllabus and of each of the
lished for the three sessions. I enclose P.O. No........+
or cheque woluc,.,...+..sin
4). for the whole series,

/ AIDS ‘TO STUDY: PAMPHLETS,

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL

The names offorthcoming pamphlets

PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike cut Form not required.)

copy (copies) of each of the next
| enclose Po.

copy (copies) of the School: |!
PENoelPann se ae pub

payment at the rate of

Fl eV. nn erersy 3 (eoenly) |...ce  
eeee cy

(Seprai)

650 :—= Bh. from
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6G OOD gracious! T's after twelve... .. hasn't the time
flown? What an evening weve had! The broadcasting

of one country after another on our home-built Cossor
« Melody Maker.” A talk from London—piano music fromParis
—a violin solo from Madrid—songs from Ttaly’& capital—a dance
band at Hilversum—and now an hour withBerlin to wind uy

the evening. And all with a Set we've built ourselves!”

You can build the wonderful Cossor “Melody Maker ”"—even
if you don't knowthe fi rel thine about Radio, Tens of thousands

who know less than you have already done so. It's a5 simple
as Meccano. If you follow the instructions in the Cossor Chart
(free from your Dealer) you can't possibly fo wrong. All

technicalities have been eliminated. There’ano blue-print, io
puzzle you; mo soldering to thwart you. “As plain as a pike-
staff.” in fact! So easy ‘that, in a ee evening, anyone can
build a better Set than many factory-built ones costing twice
the price.

Bring all Europe to your fireside. Make up your mind to build
the Cossor “Melody Maker.” ‘ake the first step NOW.
Send the Coupon to-day.

Iee

To A. C. COSSOR, Led, Mighbury Grove, Londen, N.5

Your Chart, "Hew te Bedid the Comer “Melouky Muahr, as
plenac f 10,

with a2

Cossor
‘Melody Maker

t 4
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uSeyOur
wireless set

or fo amplify
p<yourgramophone  

an ordinary sound box will not reproduce notes
below middle C of the musical scale. Now with

the new LISSEN Electrical Pick-up your gramophone
will not only reproduce the low notes on your record as
you neverheard them on your gramophone before,but TO ELECTRIFY
will amplify your gramophone music to any degree of YOUR GRAMOPHONE
loudness to fill a large room or a large hall for dancing— eeee

A’ ordinary gramophone with an ordinary horn and

you can make one gramophone supply every room in largely eliminaten needle
the house with music—you can use your old records, =ferstch.but bringsout|the
long discarded, because needle-scratch is now largely nO -erlinayy seaud hex. i
eliminated. Your new records, teo, will play better capable of reproducing.

because needle noise is largely subdued,

INSTRUCTIONS.

 
Slip on the mew Liscem Electrical Pick-up im place of
the sound box on the fone-arm of your gramophone—
take one comnection from the Pick-up to the grid ter-
minal of the Lissen Pick-up Adaptor (sold separately
and having plugs and sockets corresponding to those of
an ordinary valve holder) and take another connection
from the Pick-up to the negative filament terminal on

the Adaptor (a trial on each of the filament terminals

im turn will clearly show which is negative), When the

Adaptor is used in the way jest explained, care should

be taken that NO connection is made to the plate ter-

mina! on the Adaptor, otherwise the H.T. battery will
be short-circuited).

Alternatively, a conmection from the Lissen Pick-up,
instead of going direct to the negative Glament terminal
on the Adaptor, can be made to the negative terminal
of a grid-hias battery, A connection should then
be made from the positive terminal of the grid-
bins battery to the wegative filament terminal
on the Adaptor.

The connected Adaptor, with o valve fitted into
it, should be plugged into the detector valve cocket
of a two or three valve -sct. Volume can be con-
trolled by the round milled nut on the Lissen
Pick-up.

LissenElectrical Pick-up 15”
Adaptor for same 16

Obtainable at most dealers bat any difficulty send direct to factory,

no postage charged. Or can be sent C.0.D.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
(Managing Director: Thog. N. Cole.)    
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© REGENERATOR

andthey staybetter

You wilknowthev are better directly
you putthem into yourset. There will
D2 an immediite improvement tn the
volume and quality. of reproduction,
Asto their “staying” pawer—vouwill
only appreciate this after a long period
of use at a time when other 2-volt
valves would have had tobe replaced.
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Have and maintain the very_ best
results of which: your set is Capable by
using B-T.H. Nickel Filament Valves.

FIGHTING FOR LIFE!
Some H.T,. Batteries die by choking soon alter they

are 1n use,

B. 210H B. 210 L B. 215 P They put up no fight against Internal Resistance.
Aa, en ELF, CernerPorpae Piney x ‘ ‘ d

Fil, Voia., @ Fit Vows, @ Fit Votts.. @ Some good batteries fight tooth and nail to avoid

MaxwTVi) MagWty.QO MaxHY.19 the stranglehold, Butthey dic just the same.
10s. 6d. 10s. 6d. 12s, 6d. The “ Regenerator” has to fight too—but it wins.
sciondgyer nas Every cell in the “Regenerator” wards off the

rai paniscli choking effect of Internal Resistance: until every
particle of useful energy has been used up.

o
o
n
.

a
o
e

e
e
e
e

B
T
.
A

B
i
t
e

54 Polis with leadfor grid Max. ... +. oes (Post Gd.) 6/-

60 ven lidped dong 3 dele ov ieeais2. iPode 6/3

LOB voti'tsined coer 6 cots :.....,...¢Pou 1 LAI
9 Fol grid Bias. . . {Post 3d.) 1/3

.s i a aea @= Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

NICKEL FILAMENT ELLOW(
y A yy = =

Madein the Mazda Lamp Viorks. rugby,

aWIRELESs By
T ke erent ThomaHower Ca. Eat PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.IO0

For: fall Het of branches, see page aya.

  
 

Your dealer holds adequate stocks

BC. 68     
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MADE IN I HOUR

You, too, even if you know nothing about radio, can easily build the
New RC, Threesome, and get several stations on the Loud Speaker.

Only 5 connections. Mo Soldering. With a.screwdriver and the
Instruction Book and Blue Print (the coupon brings it to you free)
you can have this masterpiece of clever simplicity ready in 1 hour.
You can't go wrong,

Results?. Use the Ediswan Valves H.F200, Ric2 and P.V.2,
and you can be mire of a “blare -free volume, and besuziful,
mellow, natural reception. Wireless at its best.

EDISWAN
HF0sVALVES

RT. 12s.To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
(Publicity), 123/5, Queen Victoria St., Londdn, E.CA,

Please send, post free, presentation cepies of the New

R.C. Threesome Instruction Book and Blue Prine. 
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O-ene is in the least surprised
that the Grown. shou be
recommended by the desi

ners ofthe Cossor “MelodyMaker
as the loud speaker to use with
that famous Set A good set

deserves a— loud speaker. And
whea you hear the Brown H3@O
Loud Speaker reproducing the
music of the seven countries
which the Cossor ”Melody Maker”
brings, you will appraise it as a
prince among loud speakers.
Such uneannily realistic repro-
duction you would go far to

 

ee Hear ital your Wireless
he i
aler’s, It costs 65/-
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LOUD SPEAKER
| Advt, S G. Brown, Led, Western Ave. NM. Acton, W. 3.
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 Branches :
LONDOM: 33. Creat Portland

Strect. Wt,

BIRMINGHAM + 248 Car.
Peration Stree.

BRIGHTON: 3. Queen's
Roamel

BRISTOL: 34. Narrow Wine
abreet.

CARDIFF: Doeelatens Ar.
cade, Queen Street

GLASGOW t+ 4, Wellington
trek.

LEEDS: 63, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL © 2¥o Maonehelide.

MANCHESTER; 33, John
iron. Street.

NEWCASTLE: 76, Grey
Strat.

NORWICH + #a, Exchange St.

NOTTINGHAAL: 30, Bridle.
smith Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: ~Pearl
BRuildings Cammercial
Road.

SHEFFIELD: 11. Waingats:
Lea BRIEMGE: 34, Quarry

Bright Emitters, 3.5v. 3/6

Dull Emitters, 2,4, 60. 6/6

Dall Emitter Power g/
4 and 6v. 5

Bright and dull emifiers made specially
for H.F. amplification, grid teak or
anode bend defection, L.F. transformer
or resistance capacily omplification.
Power valves for transformer: or resial-
once capacily amplification. Our beauli-
folly iiustrated catalogue containing full
paricolars will be seni free on requeal.
Postage and Packing :  calee 4d., 2
or 3 valves 6d., 4, 3, of 6 valves, Od,

LFREES
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NE FO

BLLET

 

 
Put

new

Life
into your

Gramophone

tion — band — atrangth volume—no

needle seratch—comtrollable volute
wos these revolutionary improvements
can heot if you ft the Grown Elec.
trical Pick-up to your, Gramophone and
Cones i be yor Wareless Set and: Lond
Speaker. No matter how old your gramo-
pbhoné—how worn your rerords—thi-
wonderful litte instrument will completely
transform them. Ask yonr Wireless
Dealer to show you, for the first time,
how realistic gramophone reproduction
qin be. The werewn Electrical Pickup

costs £4,

Pre Lone —more reakstic reproduc:

with the

PICK-UP
Ada, 3. G. Secu, Ei, Wenern Atense, Note Sct Conan; Be    
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The British Thowson- Houston Co. Lid,
   

PRICE

5Or
The above priced 15

applicable inGreat

Britain and Morthern
breland only

1896

  

 
So high is the standard of

performance obtainable with

good modern eramophones and

electrical recording thatlittle, if

any, benefit can be derived from

the use of any but the most

carefully designed “ pick-up.”

It is with full recognition of

this fact that the new Amplion

Vivavox has been designed and

is now introduced. It main-

tains the Amplion reputation of

high quality reproduction and

combines Extreme Sensitivity

with complete control of volume

and flexibility of operation.

GRAMOPHONEPICK-UP

Amplion Vivavox with volume control and

leads and special Plug adaptor

for connecting to Radio Set 50’.

35/-Amplion Vivavox with Plug

adaptor and lead only - “-

 

Write W.LB23 and your name and address on a post card

(id. stamped) and we will send you full particulars.

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,

25, Savile Row, Regent Street,London, W.1.

XY

cr
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“ALL MOULDED” H7*

Disererire

we pap diettig
iSaffaAvg:e errr

waitedeladetwe ae

60 VOL WITH she the HAL, the latest patters CLA, ALT. we have achiered s deeeded arvance
TAPPINGS a HT. sccumulater design tothe beneht of every radeo wise, “The “AH Manulded"

ened peool comlaoser whack ia gerd with great mecca for car beiteies, wale
7 a —— empleyed for the one peece case in whack tho accumulates w contained, "This permits

‘Pease tein’areola ye bie Bet, the LMI ieietiae
ALARIE fa oa ee et ge fe Pre ort Mic plate: toppiag sockets ab epery ten welt, screwed porcetain wens of apeple size, :

ond a sttomg, detachable comping strap hasedle, completes this moat —— H.T.
ADDRESS eccumalaic and pol it abeed of aaything yet obered. Al @2/6 if iepresenty

LY acepielieensannisseiitinsl cteeeseceee ee supreme value,

oe “Geri “ Maererda,

aur, Lewes,"

N AMAZING
SUCCESS

The Saxon 3-Valve Loud Speaker Set is the Gnest 3-valve set that
monéy can buy. Very few four-valve sets can equal the performance

of the SAXON 3, either for purity, volume, range
or selectivity. 48 stations at our works (more than
half at good loud-speaker strength), Daventry on
loud-speaker 1,200 miles ae 20 stations in
Devonshire, 35 in Torquay, and over 20 stations
on Jowd-speaker in the Orkney Islands have
actually been received.
All latest improvements are incorporated—no
cols are fequired, as the new SAXON all-wave
tuner covers all wavelengths from 200 to 2,000
metres by merely turning a knob. Easily built by
any beginner in two hours, all panels are drilled

and most of the components assembled ready for wiring. No soldering
required, 24 page instruction book and wiring diagram, 3d. post free.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. KR), SOUTH SHORE. BLACKPOOL:

LIPS
YOUR FEET

A WONDERFUL
3-VALVE
LOUD

SPEAKER
SET
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ACTON, LONDON, W 3.

on egedseedendeiehiiei deniedreweara e

i The Home For Your Wireless Set |
This HANDSOME FIECE OF FURAT TURE. will
ote Lat witelesa set res from duat nod loekied Aula?

to frevent fe iwadbrenent Thirsk re the cumi:wt te

have mo more whew actos the room, wo bevartes
en tables or carpets; yuo pial witleck and fone in|

t Our Standard WIRELESS CABINETS are made

ioim three sce, co nes production lines, hemo the
t dew prides aad gen sccomemnecdate. sey recervet . ie
F panel up to 30" 18°, SOE OAK or MAHGG.

FiAY threueGher fae plyurcaul weed) and perfect

worlanuinsHip Puateed.

From £4.15. 0.

rite to-day for Ieee descr ptive pamphlet ond
wageestions for adapling, your receiver or pene! an
oor Standard Cabinets,

DELIVERY from stock ON APPROVAL

Tee fiheuend Cabinets aliesdy saipphed to the
otmeai! astrulaction of oor clients,

s
e
e
m
e
d

MAKERIMPORT CO. (Dept. 7)
Sta, Lord Strect Liverpool.
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LET BILLY MOVERL TEBCH VOU

  

  

 

  
    

  

 

yetel in ii yon areedy ping bie plane, he

Wirth): ¢rralest onpcopeted panda 2Giak yor
b hwilent dance plan POST [in rour
meee Ginoe | TRartiacieda of woes AL er ers

Hilve career and 6 aber cut ib pupal. A oi

eletnp heplnge Gre epee bert aaved, ilertmibs

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. H), 20, Ouford Street, London

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

MULANLIMAaT vAAPIANLALIT HUMEURINAL FUTAADAROAAEA

EEa, h hRILEYS make it possible for every home to have, price bret
— 7 its Own billiard table

- a r A Bae i. Pr hows that h aa eave jin oom Billard isble, For a [iret
eee : Bere paprunet:of14i- iniley y will seedthe. populat BG.jus"Home” Billa’ Twthe on 7 days" fete trial, cacriars
Bulrhiend pen, and tole oft ceilear — Cai, Teas [fe Pell range of adres * ;
Fable (A, diet an, din, EY Oo Gea 1h Mondily Hie herve eocther table fer the home—the COMBE
alone af, Ae, Be He, eo] Ps“te af Bd DILLARD ANG DINING TANLE Can the tp aid Le WET

rifting a A din 2. a AL bare, Tal, deelnid alzes, ated dn Ok or Maboteny, Pefeee mug from
erdins Pooh. dis tah Ta EL OO or "gare hence £7 id 6, Cash:Hose Payunthe Rillete are aden Che largeedne i. dine ea, din, B21 100 ite makers of Pull-Agee Oillignd tables in Grae Miritace et ; sl

Tuts nin sable =
x sake RILEY, Ltd., faces Works, ACCRINGTON. Lat, diderapetet 3, E.OL fait pple = 
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THE SETS FOR
EVERYBODY-EVERYWHERE
The beautiful appearance and splendid reception of
the Fellows Little Giants make them the ideal
sets for all,

In addition, they are so wonderfully easy to
instal and maintain. . |
No wonder they are the most popular sets in the ©
country.

Call at any branch or wrile fo us to-day for our beautifally

illustrafed catalogue which will be sent fo you free.
Cash Price ov T2 monthly

& payments of:

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Vaive ZS: 2:6 15:6
F > » J-Valve £9: 4:6 17:6

, 4Falee #11: B20 2151:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-Valve 2G210:0 12:6

3-Valee L2T212:0 14:6 |
2 ica ag » #4Valee £29:16:0 18:6

ALESETS: ON-? DAYS' APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT,

Absolutely complcie, including ELLOW

Marconi Royalty, Lond Speaker,

Falees, Batteries, Foil [nsfruc- Wl Ss
tions, terial Egelpmeni—every- a By

thing except ihe wireless mast. apeROYAL,LONDON, N.W.10.
MO. 104 For jull lst af branches, see page 310.

:F ae Pid ri  
Now every listener in the land can
enjoy the mecomparable reproduction
of the MLPA loudspeaker which has
thrilled the whole wireless world. The
famous MLPA sperker, incorporating
the marvellous spring diaphragm and
telected symphonic woods, giving al.
most miraculous re-creation of broad-

cast music, is now ayailable at the
astoundingly low price of 29 61 Here
in a epeaker everyone can afford and
that defiertely has mo equal at any
Pree for punty clarity and volume. Sa
amazingly true to lifeis the reproduction
of the M.P.A that as you Heten you
seem actually to se the artist before you,

Every. pood wireless dealer has thi
Perpnced M.P.A speaker and wil
e

     

 

ay :

flod to déemonstribe ite onarvellau
quahities ta you. Hear it-side- byside
wath any other-speaker, You'll choese =
the M.P.A atonce. And then remember
that it in nearly 1o/- chenper thew afmnsd

any other sbeaker or ih
ty mere iFpour deale

hasn't stocks, write us td
‘2, aftange free demonstras
q ton. MPLA Wireless

Ltd,Dept. 4, 62 Conduitata,

“Oy London,

 

  



  

es NORFOLKBROADS
Better than the Seanide HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL TERMS FOR EASTER,

Thelr satural beauties oad goite old-world villages
wall eachant er. ‘They ere | miles frais Lemon.

hoe Consist of 200 foi Lew oi fol thland rivera ond

la kee, aituabed iipiaeccn -poraét, Law pehalt and

Morwich. Yuu hire from ws for a week or longer o
fully furnished wherry, yacht. or motor-boot which
becomes re Hoating hore: oacvin when and where
you boo inland, not-on the sen. fe can supoly ott
attendant to manage the bont and do all cookie.

ceil. emily ave to enjoy weeurnioth ‘The coat, inclockng

beont. hood. Gh.) VETS a) fair head Free week

 

 

 

oot tore hooking, “Ao fo Eniey oe Dead.
f i F r

Free © Aoladay, rontieed Ai iP wake,

ltwherries fem@or-lpala,  canefere hioweg-boad
Decal gran sane forkire, Ade

 

ALL CLIENTS WHO HAVE HIRED

CRAFT WILL RECEIVE A’ COPY,

fol Al ifatios: fy af! Choners!

BLAKE'S L:asa9, Broadland Ho.22 peas Sirect, London, E-G,h,

Farrel, enlia rilchion trie. a Lay EB ee Ea. Bedoer! ere

 

 

 

STARTLING REDUCTION IN

WIRELESS VALVES
BEST. BRITISH FOR I OLD PRICE
MADE VALVES 8/6
L.F., H.F.; B.C., AND DETECTOR IM 2 end d VOLTS.
PR. SUPER GOL.EMITTER VALVES chatlenge com-
arian with ANY OTHERVALVE ON-THE MAKRKET,
Jott imagine for one moment that Pey pre *robboah “—

such Ab bankersuae stocks ae eheog laferga ¥ al TER. On the

contrary, they ace the latest product of ane of the Hnaee
equipeed, factories in Great Britain. ‘Vcore ot exper
muent ane research afte behind every PLR. VALYW E.

and before leaving the W— overy valve posses the

  

    
   

   
  

  

  

  

 

 

 

nodal erhagstive beste. vo nbcre can have Sets of
every confidence in PLR. VALVE ‘ideoa

—y . T any FQquire-
rege da . ie wig | Tenth,

t

Pay cree NOW ONLY
Pil 2 | Bone? 15 4 nF
rire on | a na (mr, 18 43 Tret, /

PEs i La. dG. E 44 Lill
Pid | Laoag) a | =e thee

| | i Ge) 0 EL. .F Fromeie Parpltinig. di
rire Z ce ee b 5 Get ay
PRT | oo6 E i IF
Pi | | ae 1 BS ELI a Valves for“ei

: - 4 Angi Ac: Peck bt Gel,

eel aii aa iia ee lseied ein 3 Valves for 1G/-
set ater CMW a aa ¥ “ “2 A Piet ne tePitt

|

4 1000) 40 | 33 | ho OND veyedhth 4 Valves for 13/-

P.R. POWER VALVES are soperk oad challempe com- BE HERE. Fost. & Packing #1,
paris with any other, 50 mntter the nke of price. ANTW “
Power |EV): "po |S0ee | 8 | ee] OF
Valves lay} “ig ooo fa | ore F. Al volves desparched ender puaranter of Money

T/G@ Esch. Pott otal packiog dd. Back in Foll if oot sntintied. All valves are
carciully packed god breakages replaced.

 

4, Se. Paul's Baildings, ‘Phase your erder - City 312. fP.R. VALVES = ricctiosree tot. poi ones Co
LOSDON, E.Ca. aaacela Lieni

 

 

 

TAYLEX WET -H.T. BATTERIES.
Solve all ET. Toeobles. So ehargigg, Long Cite, absndudely eens.’ gl pik sodas!
for meta of nti Bees, Poe: Valves cig. be usr without any diepurtdog. chonght af
Gateery eigen,ils mesesbhest, requires no aienioee,

If changeible teruleals ied he soldering peesied
FARES Witte tot Laie Beoklet (10 pacesh, Call partieniocs wilh lilnetenibeom,

peer diciei te ab Popoler Sieee; oomiqdede for Uo, sultahie pry net To bo & wake

dar (weuell 1.3 (Gel) di mnie Bos T Bae, cas eee dee cs
Base Ba. a1 8 BA cell, Dl -Peln, No, 1 Bag. c. TF 0 :

wince tt Tray 7)=, cr Misael LW Cnidnet 12s
‘Te oe +13 B Tf chineraibts terminals feypalfedd, web Gd. per deren cell

Uhazgealle WRITE Fre BAIBELEA TARO ATH Ler
Cala ie Apeplifiers, 1 waive, 307+, 9 yale, iS, 2 alee alicetetion set. Gb,

oxtla (15 sublcy comsaials with in
sulstiew barns, peertrotrie peel Pall instructions RH. TAYLOR, Lr Sea Road,

9, poet et ta COT) Rape unl, Dab. Stockwell, ‘London   
 

This is IT!
The EXCEL
Crystal Unit

fhe Woodger Detector fer Orratni Bete bat meoda oo ailenilon,

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.
Uiren double the volume of ae ordinary Oryetal ortolled Vermnaneot Detector, Jib it

and coy i ed bed Onlebetrepied pregame,
Fotir guaranteed @f- Post iter. Ceretal Sete DBf.. disper Load-Spesker Bets a=.

Wrile for poriiclarr.

EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept. A.) 99, Abington St.. NORTHAMPTON,

 

  
 

  

Tht fob REM DEVICE
he giertiein| Felt of @

fone. erice (hin endestour~ fo
Fiiming be al distorhicn feds
your Loetid: Fecakes,

Tt adds a TONAL PCRITY
that [rather oi cheng

ARE ¥Y¥OU

SATISFIED ?
Are Fon sediaied that you

in ve BEST and

 

Lad Speaker iisar poTe
A Briedicae) peprodin- 11ht Ont, add makes the best

elm, Bestweet Lbemn egporlntive |ei: Wilgine ae bberitd FE ae TONED 1" and

bewitched af have. PERFECTION,
From fhe Sele Manforturers:

THE JUNCTION FROMEERIOO
COMPANY (iect, Fi,

1496, Tomction BA, London, BEB,

Tr. yeu Uhl this
SILENT BCRGRGURD bo
our —PRTaS a
TORRE? alooe-w ill give 1b,
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The New Wonder

* Nightingale “

CONE UNIT
Exactly as fitted to out
Cabinet Cone Speaker.

Guaranteed to give results
equal te the mol expensive
Loud Spenkers yot made,

Foll co natroctional de.
toils with each wnt.

GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENT
Reduced from 32/6 to 15!» acdely
oo (‘on sdvertivoment for the

fomens Bullphone Nightingals
Leod Speakers, Cobalt Magnet
yuaronteed for all time,

With 4-tneh Dlapiragm.

Instantly; ooavertas Four own
Ciuramophone rAbS i full power
l ome Speaker, ivi on wealth

ml Pure undrabareed volurie

which must be beard te be
believed.

NIGHTINGALEDE LUAE

57/G cosh or Ss
deposit and IZ

monthly payments af S-. Ee hite *y
E Mics sie My, *\

puNOAY

BAKELITE
Sap Loser t & Tosi Pore

Of ine. Aliph. oeith
attach Ball '

Ata Aa air u

fires auth
plated arm J KEIHTINGALE CONCERT

and stared. 4 SUPREME 
SUPER

Guaraniced “free from metalic
fone.

GSfq teens. “Tor.
deposit and 12 mnonthly pay
ments ofwi

d
i
s
i
s
i
s
i
s
p
e
e 

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from :—

BULL? AONE
38. HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON

NIGHTINGALE SPEAKERS

 

 
 

 

MULTI-
BORER

/ Postage

1 6 343d, Derillsonly, "shank 4.|    

 

 

      
      

    

     
    

RELIABILITY

)

WIRELESS
WIRELESS GUIDE

|

CABINETS
bar far hee Gidiow fo. iP

FRES, Peocdbed Penll ag* grostal ieee ao
ire etic ferio Cette

ond BY Heeedcan Dlalrnera,
Tame Fagard. Salepel,

JH TAYLOR & Co
18,8 a610 HOUSE

ACALLAY ST: HUBBERSPEL

         

  

   

 

For Ebonite.
A Sigel onlial
afferlion Pia,

Drie }", Bey
1", i

and if

      
a

For pase Tin. high.
ak a2" 1.22" al,

ora, SeaSar S0M8, os hate, Wihith op ie
(| Lat, tec, Oo.debe, Mabngaey Ils ote
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   isjn each

2-Volt, 40 amp. hours (actual)

i. * Da :

—@ Perfect Trio

for use with Dull Emitter Valves

; -¢ universal popularity of Dull several single ‘plates joined together as one,

acnetee demands that an accumu- This practically eliminates buckling. It also

lator shall fulfil these four conditions :— permits full circulation of the electrolyte and.
ph speeds up recharging—8 hours or so instead of

(1) Tt must hold its charge without sulpha- 4) hours with most other makes.
tian over along period, ‘

(2) It must be capable of being recharged at The tremendous public demand for Oldham
slow dischargeaccumulators isresponsible forthe -
New Oldham U.V.D.—ofstill larger capacity—
to complete the series. It possesses the same:

normal rate.

(3) It must be economical anddurable.

(4) First chavge should be unnecessary.or . proved principles of design, the same masterly
The mere yerhte of acid should suffice features which have made the name ofOldham
to put the cell into use. known andrein the homes of hundreds

With the introduction of the Oldham O.V.D. of thousands of radio enthusiasts, These three
Accumulator it became possible for anyone OldhamAccumulators are sent out from the

to buy a slow discharge accumulator which factory in a fully charged condition. Your

could be recharged at normal rates. The Dealer simply adds acid and in an_ hour or so
=. Oldham Laminode Plate, an exclusive feature the accomulator is ready for use. No waiting,

of the O.V.D., LV.D. and U.V.D.consists of no delay, Make a point of seeing them to-day,

 

OLDHAM & SON,LTD., Denton, Manchester. Telephone Denton 127, London Office: 6, Eccleston Place, 5.W.1. Telephone: Sloane 2707.

Glasgow: 75, Robertson Strect, C.2, Telephone: Contyal 4105,   
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in a battery
It is the remarkable oxygen content of the cells of the LISSEN New
Process Battery which makesthis fine battery last so long, which builds the
voltage up and keeps it high despite the drain imposed by any programme
no matter how long.

This boundless energy is chemically generated by means of the new chemical com-
bination and a new process used only by LISSEN. This energy is pure energy
pure D.C. current which only a battery exactly like the LISSEN can give you. You
get the best kind of current for radio when you use a LISSEN New Process Battery
—smooth, noiseless in its How, strong and sustained. Every word of speech, every
note of music, comes over clear and loud when the H.T. current you are using comes
from the LISSEN battery.
Ask for it firmly at any one of 10,000 radio dealersa—take nothing else and your insistence will be rewarded
by the power io your loud speaker and a truth of utterance which were never there before,

60 volts (reads 66 volts) - - 7/11 9 volts (grid bias) - - - - 116

109 volts (reads 108 volts) - L2/iil 60 volts (reads 66 volts) SS5E2 13/6

LISSEN LIMITED
CMonaging Director : ThomasCale),

300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND. 
Pr etAe

ee r
ro:    

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS. FOR “RADIO TIMES”. shewld be address? AoverTmement DirartTmest, Gaonan Niwses, Lrp.,
§-]1, SOUTHAMPTON SrReetT; Staawp, W.U.2, 
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